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WITH ITALY” :;

Italian. Neut^al-Bl*,^ 
8urpriningly Small Re. 

rics’s Net#.

i Its VI Brewekee In Canada, the Molsone
JJ! bM ageneie# or repe<e»##ilativwe in almost all 
**L2;*t£o its «fee different count ries of the World 

Hs oHente dorjr fno*tlty far promptly trans* 
JJSJbutinom in every quarter of the Glebe.

Sum Total of Germany'* Activities m 
Her Self-Constituted “War 

Zone”

OUTER DARDANELLES REDUCED

James Carruthers, President, Says 
That Over Dozen Will be Chart

ered by Spring

inflation Bureau anuounu. 
■at the Gian MaeN,u,ht. 
ruiMT. Commander Robert nisei ng since Febru'”, , 

vessel has been lost. An 
seen made and wreckage 
■ tb*B ahiP has since been 
•8 and 260 men were on 
ommander and the princi- 
Royal Navy, the others to

Paid Up Capital - - - 115,000,060 
........................... 13,500,000RestE-MIIBI HOTEL

Special Winter Apartment Rates:

Irodteon, $125, Dinner, $1.50
OTHER COMPANIES TOOr ■eard ot Dtracnm:

°'CL-

Ç*ÿn'1*Stevmi Em.
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Britons Desiring to Go to Holland Must 
Pormits from the Home Office—Fighting 

suits Favorably to the French.

New Get ;
Montreal Transportation Company Has Chartered Five 

So Far.—Will Take These Ships From Lake 
Trade, Via St. Lawrence River.—

Will Triple Profits.

Re-
or oerte.

mBalls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions,

Lectures,
V

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London. February 26.— Having battered down the \ 
forts equipped with modern Krupp ordnances which 
guarded the entrance to the Dardanelles, the 
French fleet, under Vice-Admiral Carden, 
paring for the great and dangerous task of clearing j 
the rest of the passage to Constantinople.

In their way

Concerts- and Recitals, Solicited.
Suppers from * to 12 p-m.

Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.
ft: StCM: SS:
Robert Stosrt. Etc.aw

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT
the world, this bank offers un.
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION of EVERT KIND OF 
banking business in canada or in
FOREIGN COUNTRIES. *

ling concerning the 
seable in diplomatic 
last few days, 
nan reply to Italy's 
h coasts has reached the 
>te declares that in view 
-ween Germany and Italy, 
Italian flag. It has been 
ice Von Buelow has said 
accede to his views 

ns to Italy, else he

There is, at the

A Rome

present time a great scarcity of
GENERAL JOFFRE,

Whose offensive movement is proving effective.
steamers on the seaboards, both in Canada and the 
United States, ami rates have advanced to abnormal 
proportions in consequence.

is now pre-WISlHEFta
TO DOMINION STEEL

There have been rumors 
around the business district for some time that the

FRENCH TORPEDO BOAT SUNK. various lake lines were contemplating removing 
°f thelr steamers ami freighters from thç Great Lakes 
and placing them mi the Atlantic, in order that they 
participate In the trade of the West Indies and South 
America.

are the strong fortifications which ! 
line both sides of the Straits, innumerable mines, 
and the Turkish

>Paris. February 26.— TI|e French torpedo bout 
| Da&ue has been sunk by an Austrian mine at Anti- 
I vari- Montenegro. Thirty-eight men perished.warships.

The bombardment of the forts at the entrance was
Interrupted by a storm, but, with the weather im- I 
proving, the fleet yesterday stood in and 
their reduction.

Great Britain has abandoned her old-time policy ; ® 
of blocking Russia from 
outlet from the Black Sea. 
sian Foreign Minister, was recently quoted as 
ing in the Duma that “Russia intended 
Constantinople permanently.”

The Turks are reported to be moving all their 
sure from Constantinople, 
be panic-stricken.

The last twenty-four hours has

This would mean that where the 
would be about normal on the Lakes, owing to the 
fact that the season will, no doubt, open up with a 
rather dull tone, the large shippers will be enabled 
to charter their ships easily and receive about three 
times the amount ihe> would had they left them on 
the lakes.

completed ! ««■■■■BaBeeieeeeepeeseBBeeeeiie

Men in the Day’s News}
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Col. J. Currie, M.P., who has just celebrated his 

49th birthday. Is at the present time in France, where 

he is in command of the 48th Highlanders .of Tor- 

Col. Currie was born at Nottawa, Out., educat-

Ctmpany’s Volume ef Trade With the 
Old Country is Growing 

Rapidly

WILL PRODUCE BENZOL

the British Isles has bttn 
te result that so far as is 

French and five British 
torpedoed by submarine!, 
loss of four lives. Two ot 
e and the Dinorah. sue- 
)n the other side of the 
two German submarines 

rd had ben hit and po»- 
troyer. Besides the ves- 
he submarines, two Am- 
steamer have been sunk 
and the Swedish steamer 
Itioh steamers 
ien lost with their crewa. 
amer sunk by u subroar* 
easel, and at least three 
àt anchor or while they

!
a warm water port and an

Mr. Sazonoff, the Rus-
Collectiona Effected Promptly and at Reàaonafele 

Ratesto occupy Spring will many of these steamers, most of 
which are seaworthy, in every sense of the word, tra
velling down the St Lawrence and thenceforward ply
ing their various ways upon the rough Atlantic.The populace is said to

A Ges Engine Fuel of High Power—Will Also Manu
facture Tulol—Abase, art Explosive of High 

Power and a By-product of Coke-ovens.

Speaking of these circumstances to a representative 
of the Journal of Commerce to-day. Mr. James Car
ruthers. president ..f the Canada Steamship Lines, said 
that what his company was contemplating 
or less common property, and stated that about a 
dozen of the company's ships would lie treated in tills

ed at the public schools and at the Collegiate Institute, 

Colllngwood, and after anmore ves
sels added to the list destroyed by Germany in her

experience
which extended over eleven yêars. entered commercial

in journalism,

on shipping within the' 'War Zone” about 
British Isles.

was morelife. He is president of the Imperial Steel and 

Wire Company, of Colllngwood, and is a member of 
! the House of Commons for North tiimeoe.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Sydney, B.C., February 26.—“Business as Usual” 
has been the motto of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion since the outbreak of the European war. C. 8. 
Martin, genetal manager of the company, who has 
just returned from a trip to Montreal, informed your 
correspondent that his firm had been successful in 
obtaining contracts for the manufacture of tulol-abase 
for an explosive of high power—for the government, 
which will necessitate the extension of the plant for 
the manufacture of this by-product of the coke-ovens, 
which will also produce benzol, a gas engine fuel of 
high power. The extent of the order has not been 
made public; but the assurance ia given by Mr. Mar
tin that it is satisfactory.

“Benzol," said Mr. Martin, “can be used in pl&tx 
of petrol or gasoline. In fact, in France nearly all in- 
iersçî construction engineer* use benzù. m place ot 
gasollttfe. It is more powerful than gasoline, but re
quires some 20 per cent, more air ana omy requires 
a slight adjustment in the carbureters to be used in 
cars and motor boats.”

Replying to a query as to how business in 
was at the plant, Mr. Martin said: “Considering the 
prevailing depression we are doing well In keeping so 
much of the plant running. In fact, I don't know of 
any plant that is keeping so many of their 
ployed under such trying circumstances. All the mills 
are going and suffllcent orders have been received 
to keep them busy for an indefinite period.”

"The longer this war lasts the better It will be for 
the Steel company," said another official 
plant. "Our volume of trade with the old 
is growing rapidly and we look forward to the fu
ture optimistically.

A merchant mill for the manufacture 
of builders' materials of all kinds will, 
erected before the summer has flown and this should 
mark a notable advance in the company's output and 
operations. Machinery for the mill Is 
ground and all that la required is a building in which 
to house it.

Of those sunk \the Admiralty 
nounces only seven were sent below by torpedoes, 
these being the Cambank. the Downshlre, the Frank- 
some Chine, the Oak by. the Rio Panama, the 
em Coast and the Harpalion.

are over- manner.He is an
"I consider removing the lake ships for businessWest- enthuslastic military man. possessing a special weak-

on the Atlantic a very sane policy, as for one thing, 
they will help to facilitate shipping to 
and also from a business viewpoint.

for Highlanders since he himself is of Scotch des- THEAll Dutch steamships have been under orders since 
no passengers aboard their 

vessels. Persons desiring to go to Holland must 
get a permit from the home office three days in ad
vance of their expected leaving.

Three men are reported low in the sinking of the ' , T ‘l'*"”0* ° Hoa* Who " ‘° 6pC“k the
' ly luncheon of the Montreal Reform Club on March
6th, and at the People's Forum in Ottawa on March

small extentcent, and is a proficient Gaelic scholar. CoL Currie is 
extremely popular with his mfen and Is regarded 

j most efficient officer.

February 18th to take The returns
we will receive will he about three times as large CROWN TRUST 

COMPANY
as upon the Great Lakes, when occupied in 
gular trade. I do not know exactly what these ships 

It Ik likely that we will give them

on marine warfare sent 
Britain and Germany ia 
Bethmann-Hollweg. Im- 

nd Gottlieb Von Jagow, 
:er, who are examining 
ils contained In it. Per
il example, the removal 
igland—probably will be 

it is thought that Ger
çassions on other points.

will be used foi
American steamship Carib.

Great Britain will reply on Monday to the German 
effort to influence the United States to

time charters and then they can be sent wherever 
they can go. 145 St. James Street

MONTREAL
think that they will he used prin

cipally in the coal business, plying between South Am
erican and West Indian ports and America.

7th. is general secretary of the American Proportional 
Representation League (Of which Earl Grey is an hon
orary vice-president).

request Brit
ain to refrain from retaliating for the underwater 
war on While in Montreal lie is to 

committee of the
Montreal Trade and Labor Council, *and is also

commerce if Great Britain permits food 
plies to reach Germany.

"It is likely that the spring will see at least ten orhave a conference with the executive
twelve of the Canada Steamship Lines' steamers and 
freighters employed In this manner. Capital Paid-up, $500,000The British answer is expected to be must drastic i 

in its terms. Mr. Asquith, the Premier, has pledged pected t0 Hpeak here u 1166,1 lh<‘ auspices of the
i Equal Suffrage League. Mr. Hon* is editor of the 
Proportional Representation Review, and the author

They will be
taken to the Atlantic via ihe St. Lawrence."

Great Britain to fight to the end, even should France 
and Russia withdraw.

A boat of the British tank steamship Weehawken °f a book “The Theory ot interest," which was pub- 
of Swansea, has been found near Swansea. She is li8he<1 laal year by McM11,an & Co. 
overdue, and may be a victim of a mine or submar- awnke and Progressive individual, keenly interested

in every social and economic movement which has to

When asked If there was any truth in the story 
that the Bermudiun had been taken off lier route for

shing London that the 
jady been in action has 
Private Jack Davis, No, 
t Brigate, has reached 
Ital at ShornclifTe. He 
is suffering from shrap-

Board of Dir odor»:
other purposes, Mr. Carruthers said that this 
not the case, as, If any ships were taken off that 
route the people of the West Indies would be in a bad

William I. Gear, Président

Celenel John W. Careen end S. H. Ewing, 
Vke-PreeUente

He is a wide-genera;

An artillery combat near Lombaertzy has resulted ,do with lllc welfare of the public, 
in the silencing of a German battery. It is reported 
from Belgium that fresh German troops, some said 
to be from East Prussia, arc concentrated in the

Tencretfe Bienvenu U. Cel. F. S. Meighen
H. B. Henweed R. W. Relord

Lt. Cel. ht. G. Rasa

"There Is one of our ships, the Trinidad, somewhere 
in the Atlantic Ocean at the present time, although I 
do not know Just where. Him sailed from New York 
some time ago and I have had im official news of her

men em-

Mr. II. B. Walker, who addressed the Montreal Thomas F. Hewneral Staff believe that 
ia in northern Poland is 

the Russian fortresses 
1 Bohr, and, with their 
m Russian territory, to 
novement, meeting the 
racing northward from 
ing a large section of 
ready under their con-

! Wish School to-day on "Banking," is the Montreal 
glon of Courtrai for a new attempt to hack a way j manager of the Canadian Hank of Commerce, 
through to Calais. This is to be done, it is declared, I Walker 
before March 15th.

Wm. W. Hutchison B. B. Sttfomon
F. N. South** 
Colonel E. W. Wilson

A loi. MocLourin 
John MeKcrgow

Mr.
is a younger brother of Sir Edmund Walker, 

the versatile head of the bank and shares his brother's
A wire from New York, yesterday, mentioned the 

Trinidad as having been employed m the transporta
tion of troops across the English channel, to France. 

Other companies will aleo participate in this

of the 
country Irving P. Rexford, Manege/In the Champagne and the Argon ne, the fighting 

has resulted favorably to the French.
German reports of the capture of Przasnysz have 

not been confirmed, but the Russian statements tell 
of the concentration of large forces of the enemy In ; bank, which include„ lhe 
this region. The Germans are reported to be making 
a general attack on the whole length of the Russian

fondness for finance and intimate knowledge of bank-
He was born at Hamilton in 1858. educated In Ï

that city and entered the services of the Bank of 
Commerce in 1877.

ment of steamers from the lake trade, 
lt was said

I' or Instance,
the Board of Trade yesterday, that five 

steamers of the Montreal Transportation Company 
have already been time-chartered and will ply from 
American ports In the coal am! flour trade, presumably 
with the West Indies. Rome of them, lt is known, will 
handle Philadelphia Coal shipments, 
however, to state exactly what routes these steamers 
will cover, as they are time-chartered and outside of 
certain limitations, may be used almost anywhere.

"It is most interesting to note." said a shipping 
man. to-day, "that Canadian transportation

of material 
I hope, bu

After an experience with the :

1management <<( a number 
of important branches in Canada and at Chicago, he 
retired and became head of the investment department 
of the Canada Life Assurance Company. WM WILL COST BU OVER 

ME BILLION FIRST 10 HEMS
races will 1 accept the 
.8 the emphatic state- 
es last night, with re- 
he Government to aa- 

I Canadian Division.

atready on the
He ret urn-A German news bureau announces that Belgium is 

to be stripped further of her resources. It is declar- 
everal shipments of wire have been forwarded to ed that business of every description is to be turned 

ngland and others will follow as rapidly as the ma- over by Germany to Germans and Austrians, which 
terlal cm be manufactured.” will close all things now conducted by Belgians.

ed to his first love in 1902, becoming joint manager 
of the bank's branch in New York.

It is very hard,

i has been manager of the Montreal branch, 
chairman of the local Clearing House and in brief is 
one of Montreal's most progressive business men.

1908 he 
He is

London, February 26.—The Government to-day re
quested $215,000,000 additional for war expenses of 
the year 1914-15, bringing the total for the year to 
$1,810,000,000.

Estimates for the year 1915-16 provide for an ex
penditure of $1,260,000,000.

The total for the first two years of the war for Eng. 
land alone Is $3,060,000,000.

COMPANY.

>mmentlng on the deci- 
the case of the Govern- 
>il Company, An officer A

increase in salt Revenue compan-
Mr. Thomas Bradshaw, who is to deliver an address ie8 have wakened up to their possibilities at this time 

on "Municipal Accounting and Finance," before the ot stress and there Is no douta hut that thelr 
Finance Fo-rum of the Toronto Y. M. C. A., is a [ in Atlantic trade Channels will du much to relieve the 
member of the firm of A. E. Ames & Cm. Mr. Brad- scarcity of bottoms on the Atlantic seaboard." 
shaw was born at Manchester, England, in 1868. and 
educated at the Manchester Grammar School. He 

at ï came to Canada as a young man and entered the 
insurance field, specializing in the Actuarial Depart
ment, where he is regarded as an authority. He 
became assistant actuary of the North American 
Life: then actuary of the Imperial Life ami later vlce- 

; president and managing-director of the latter com
pany. About four years ago he retired from the in-

LONDON PLANS LEIPZIG FAIR
RELIEVES CHINA’S FINANCES. TO BE OPENED ON MAY 10TH.

presence
Peking, February 26.—The 

ancè# at the end of 
optimists.

condition of China's fin-
London, England, February 26.—It is stated that 

the Board of Trade has completed arrangements for ! 
holding in London an exhibition similar to the world- 
famous fair which is regularly held at Leipzig 
Easter and Michaelmas, and dates back 600 years.

The earliest possible date after Easter has been ! 

taken and the opening of the exhibition at the Agri
cultural Hall, Islington, is fixed for Monday, May 
10th.

The exhibition will last a fortnight, closing on Fri
day. May 21st.

Exhibitors will have to mal» the most of the 
allotted to them, but this in itself will not be entirely 
a disadvantage.

At Leipzig a great number of firms only occupied 
a metre of counter space, on which they displayed i 
samples, and yet did an enormous business.

Those who take part in the fair, whether as buyers 
or sellers, must come with t,hc idea of trading by 
samples rather than to “exhibit" in the usual

1914 has surprised even the 
... _ ^ contributions from the provinces of

e entrai Government have been coming in well and 
e cost of administration is being met out of revenue. 

-Moreover, the salt 
increase and the 
alone has been such 
e*6n bondholders 
mad® some tithe

the Government at the 
Company so that pro
natters, 
g outside of the really 
As to those really valu- 
m of the owners that 
in process of develop- 

ithdrawal order and are 
The decision being un- 
re a move extended line 
a disappointing one. a 

led and that is the de- j; 
■oceed toward the final

FEW STEEL ORDERS IN SIGHT.
New York, February 26.— There has been 

covery from the falling off in steel orders, which be
gan about two weeks ag<>

This decision
U. 8. CARRIERS MUST SUPPLY

revenue has shown an astonishing 
accession of funds from this

as to remove any fears that for- 
may have felt.

ago that the customs revenue would 
a great falling off as a consequence of the Euro- 

0lh Thl" •’«•■ef has been gratifyingly falsified,
•Wees of revenue have also been satisfactory, 

lie outlook for 1616 is even more hopeful. A very 
therm nCrea8e in the BaIt revenue is assured. Fur- 
coh.r«.e’ tax t0 he collected upon some
thod ln,tead 01 th« wasteful, haphazard me-
Oht Ion PMt' The la,e Sir Robert Hart pointed 
collectJÎ **” tllet a Property adjusted and honestly 
anxiety ^ WeUld T61leve China of all financial 
the am.„ Wlthout Pressing In any way heavily upon 
produc. <l0’,ner a ‘M could be fixed that would 
whole i.1 th,t would cover the coat of the

‘“■‘“'«ration of Government many

AMPLE CARS FOR SHIPPERS.
source

February closes with few orders In sight, and. from Washington, D.C., February 26.—The decision nn- 
the Standpoint of unfilled tonnage, the month has not I nounced upon the complaint of the Vuican Coal & 
been satisfactory.

Mardi will determine whether or not steel 
ies can maintain a higher level of prices.

It will require increased orders to enable the

Suggestions were
j Mining Company and others against the Illinois Cen- 

compan- tral, the Interstate Commerce Commission has helo 
j that the question of damages resulting from a lack of 

com- the railroads to furnish sufficient cars to a shipper 
to move his goods is a question which it nas the right 
at law to consider and decide on the facts.

The decision of the Commission, written by Com
missioner Meyer, «aid In part:

“Although a full car supply cannot be expected all 
the time, carriers must do more than to provrde them • 
selves with suffiicent equipment for the slack period 
of coal production.

"Another rule which has been recognized in the 
courts Is that a carrier must assume tne burden of 
explaining or excusing its failure to furnish cars. 
While the testimony offered by defendant explains to 
some extent its failure to furnish cars during the per
iods specified, it does not in our opinion present a 
complete excuse."

Commissioner Clark dissented from the opinion of 
the majority,.saying in part:

"If the Commission has power to require a carrier 
to provide itself with additional care, or suffer awards 
of damages for failure so to do, it would follow that 
the Commission has the same power to require a car
rier to provide itself with an elevator, warehouse, .or 
additional tracks, or to run additional „trams, or be 
subject to awards of damages for failure so to do.”

Pean war. surance business and became a partner In the firm of 
A. E. Ames & Co., stock brokers. Mr. Bradshaw is a 
good representative of the progressive Toronto man of 

He is not only a keen, well-informed busi-

panies to hold to the present production of 60 per

affairs.
ness man but devotes no small portion of his time, 
talents and financial resources to the betterment of 
social and economic conditions.

NEUTRAL VESSELS ENTERING GERMANY
MUST BE MANNED BY NEUTRALS.

Washington, D.C., February 20.—The German Gov
ernment has advised that it is Important that neutral 
merchant vessels visiting German ports be 
by subjects of neutral states only.

< TAX RAfES.
ire&ter New York tax 
•day are highest since j 
Brooklyn $1.92. Bronx 
lond $2.24. The rates 
A prints over last year. I

He has for his spe
cial hobby work among young men, both in the Church 
and in the Y. M. C. A. I

manned
Captain Ernest Towse, who is now in France min

istering to the wounded in the field hospitals, is a 
striking example of what courage and determination 

of will accomplish. Captain Towse is a Boer war hero, 
a double winner of the Victoria Cross and one of the

HARROD STORES INCREASED
PROFITS DESPITE THE WAR. GOLD MOVEMENTS. Iits. times over.

New York, February 26.—Total gold engaged forLondon, England, February 26.—The reportBRm,H Repulse attacks import from all quarters since the beginning of the 
year now amounts to $14,800.000.
$9,300,000 comes from Canada. $4,200,000 from Far 
East; $1,000,000 from South America, and $300,000 from 
London direct.

1T1., WSfc, THOM. SAT. j 
I Sub burn! lfc. • «<■

V "isssr I
THE LAW

Harrods Stores, London's biggest department stores, 
for the year ended January 31 actually shows in- I 1)61,1 fighters of the famous Gordon Highlanders. At

the battle of Magersfontein he won the Victoria Cross
Of this amount

and gain ground.
<,u?.r!l;''eTlry 28-Th« Fr«“=h official commun!-

«■Mil ‘I111 th* B'lïlfLn" '«captured yesterday a 
■’«or, ànd' ' ,r,"°h Wh‘Ch they h,ld

:
creased profits despite the fact that the twelve

by carrying Col. Downman, of the Gordon Highland-months' period covers six months of war.
The net profit Is £309.000. against £295,000 for ers, who had been badly wounded, out of the line of

A few months later at the head of twelve men
Against this must be deducted $2,- 

000.000 gold bars withdrawn by Lazard-Frerea from 
the Sub-treasury on January 5, and deposited in the 
First National Bank, for account of Bank of France.

lost a moment
man atuv-u the Englu,h attnY repulsed all Oer- 

othw hand ga,ned

v‘»«y^it"aT",err "hOWed ‘r“‘ “«Vity in, the 

In th,* '^Ut °Ur t'etterl“ reduoed “ »«

ue,. ' dl8trlctB our Prograaa contln-

WMt p ** *d *round >" th« forest to the north- 
in the Valter T, “0rth of M“n“ »■ Hurlue. 

erected we ««‘royed a .belter
and »r«kadT^ * betore D'Ome.
*^33.^2:trench'*-

forest of Adtritvi *,r°*reee ,n Brule for««t and in the 
from mimerooQermane hare baen driven 
trenches. They 0< communicatlon between their 

They suffered serious losses.

1913, and the , dividend on the common shares Is fire, 
maintained at 26 per cent.E ENORMOUS

at 3 Sharp
i MUSICALE.
ous Lieder Singer.
BARITONE,

’Cellist.
00—No Higher.
WILL BENEFIT.

j he defended a plateau against 150 Boers and not only 
The founders' shares receive a dividend of 62 per held his position but charged the enemy and drove

thorn off. At the moment of victory he was shot 
through both eyes and was made stone blind. When 
Queen Victoria pinned the two crosses on his breast 
she burst into tears. Capt. Towse was appointed one 
of the corps of gentlemen at arms who act as the 
persona! bodyguard of the British Sovereign. At the 
outbreak of war he went to France and entered the 
field hospitals, where he spends his time writing let
ters for the soldiers and performing other humani
tarian work. The letters are written on a typewriter, 
the brave soldier having learned to operate a machine

cent., which compares with 63 per cent, for the pre
ceding year.

These figures may be regarded as a fair indication 
of the standard of living among thé middle and up
per classes in England, but some allowance should 
be made for the fact that the management effected 
certain economies in working, and also for the fact 
that, while sotne classes of goods have become more 
or less unsaleable owing to the war. others have come 
into very active demand.

CALL MONEY IN LONDON.
London, February 26.—Call money loaned at \ ot 

1 per cent. Bills were firmer in tone at 1% to 1 7-16 ! 
per cent, with few offerings. Treasury bills were ! 
steady. All markets were quiet.

American stocks were firm at the close with the ex
ception of Denver and Rio Grande, Erie pfd. stocks 
and Union Pacific, which were lower.

IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMANY.

New York, February 26.—Weekly statement of Im
perial Bank of Germany shows following changes
from previous week in marks.

Cash (including Imperial and Loan bank notes and 
notes of other banks in addition to coin and bullion), 
increase 76.616,000. Gold increased 26.716.000, Securi
ties increased 194,000. Discounts tocrewwd i64,W4.00c 
Loans decreased 3.427,000. Circulation d<
051,000. Deposits increased 226,676,000. .

ALL THIS WEEK 
>, Te*.. Then-. **'• 
Evmlnga He. to 75c. j NATIONAL BANK RE-SHIP8 GOLD.

New York. February 26.—The National Bank of 
Cuba has re-shipped to Havana, the $600,000 of gold 
coin, recently received by it from London.

I t

DIRECTOR WINNIPEG El ECTRIC.
Mr. G. V. Hastings has been elected a director of the 

Winnipeg Electric' Railway Co.

by touch after losing his eyesight. He keeps as near 
as possible to his old comrades, the Gordon High-

( landers.

}
, %;y-■■ ■*____
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SHIPPING NOTES
• ' :

A lifeboat, bearing the name of the missing British 
tank steamer Weehawken, of Swansea, was picked 
up yesterday on the shore at Anglesey, aear the scene 
of the sinking of the steamer Cambank, which was 
torpedoed on February 20 in the Irish Sea.

Shippers of cotton to Germany, who have arranged 
! for sailings this month and next, assert that ships 
will sail as scheduled. Early prospective sailings are: 
steamer Navajo, with 6,000 bales from Galyeston,

: March 2 and steamer Nebraskan with 10,000 bales 
from Savannah, March 10, both for. Bremen.
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LONDON ELECTRIC RAILWAY'S
. SURPLUS DECREASED £24,518.

London, England, February 26.—The report of the 
London Electric Railway Co. for the year ended Dec. 
31. 1914, compares as follows:—

1914.
............£712.673
.. .. 346,001

RAILROAD NOTESB m
It is stated that the G. T. R. uses about l,600,00u 

tons of coal every year, and the G. T. P. consumes 
about 60,000 tons.

r
éâ/.uld Allow Policy Holders to < 
W Under Special Conditions, Wit 

Standard Hail Policy P

Decrease
£2,716
•12,146

1913.
£716,319

332,856
New York, February 26.— Thus far the 

year has failed to show the, expected increase j„ 
equipment buying by the railroads. The increase t„ 
rates granted by the Interstate Commerce Commie- 
slon seemed to have little effect, altohugh prices are 
and have been extremely low.

January of this yçar saw only 3,128 cars Tinclud- 
ing 2,000 by Baltimore & Ohio) bought, despite ex
pectations of a better month than in 
when 10,000 cars were ordered.

Thus far in February railroads ordered about 
cars, and of this total, one order for the Illinois 
tral calls for 900 and one for the Union Pacifi 
700. Locomotives bought thus-far total 40.
Central bought 25 of these.

The following table gives tothl 
tives bought for each month of last year and JamT 
ary this year, with the results of the first j
of February:—

Expenses ..ml current

ffagjson. Sack.. February 26.- 

of the propooed nmendme
j-vsn Insurance Act, which aile 
“ officea here were outlined a, 
» underwriters by Mr. A. E. I 
Z ol Insurance for the Provins 

Sariy on the legislative side of 
I -Amendments are being prepared 
I m reiate to life insurance and a 
1 to order that I may talk the 

ae life underwriters and collabora 
Life Underwriters’ 

the people who'are brougl 
insuring public, while th 

closest in touch wl

...............£367,572 £382,463 £14,891
............... 69,372

Net...............
Other Income

Fourteen track Crews between Glen Tay and Mont
real have been laid off. The C. P. R. is not carrying 
any more men on the staff than they have to.

69.001 *10.371
I

. £441.464 £4.520
223.259 *17.977

Total income .. .... £ 436,944 
Chgs. & reserve ............ 241,236 It is of interest to note that the Austrian Govern

ment is using the C. P. R. observation cars, wnich it 
seized at the outbreak of the war, as travelling am
bulances de luxe for Austrian officials of high rank 
at the front.

January, i9l4#
£22.497

2.021
£218.205

3.107
........... £195,708

1.086
Surplus .

. Previous surplus ..
1,800 
Cen

ts for 
Illinois

£24,518221,812Total surplus .................£196.794
...... 126.947

Mr. J. Bruce Iemay, presiding at a meeting of the 
i Liverpool & London War Risk Association, said that 
ships entered into the association were valued at 
$400,000,000, and that the vessels thus identified which 
had been lost during six months of the war, were 
valued at only $4,250,000 and the cargoes at $22,500,-

I 000.

126,947Dividends .. . The Grand Trunk Railway bill authorizing the com
pany to make advances or to assist any of its sub- f the Canadian

Surplus .. .. 
* Increase.

.... £69.847 £94.365 £24,518 , sidiary companies and to acquire and dispose of thclz 
i debentures or securities, has

cars and locomo- ; Hit are 
I with the

those who are
j head office, who of necessity m 
For the most part the new legisla 

of claims and the rii 
An example of

Ipassed the patliamentary
committee.

15. da y 6RAILWAY CORRESPONDENCE IS
NOT SUBJECT TO INSPECTION. Thomas Swinyard, president of the Dominion Tele- * 1

Washington. D.C., February 26,—Correspondence of , graph Company and a former general manager of the j President, Canada Steamships Lines, 
railroad companies is not subject to inspection by the j Great Western Railway, died yesterday in New York. , whose annual meeting has been postponed. 

Interstate Commerce Commission, according to a deci- i jn h|s 84th year. He had been prominent for many 
sion by the Supreme Court in a contest between the years j„ the railway and telegraph circles of England, I 

Commission and the Louisville X- Nashville Railroad eanada. and this country.
Company. -------------- —

m t the
1915. 

Cars. Locos.
............3,182
.. .. xl.800 40

1914.
Cars. Locos,

60 10.000 43
13,500 13<)
8.000 167

T 0,000 
7,500 121

16,000 
7.000 '.!)
4,400 45

Limited, ! On agreement by the North German Lloyd to pay 
| half of the future expense of the keepers on the 
Kronprinzessln Cecilie. interned at Boston, the Unit- 

j ed States Federal Court declined to order the sale of 
I the vessel, such a petition having been filed by the 
Guaranty Trust Co., of New York. The trial has been 
continued to March 10.

p the settlement 
I jes under the policy.
I connection with a man front thb 1 
I snd having an 
| ther. Should he get married in th.

could not make his

January.................
February .. .. 
March . , >, ., 
April.................. ,

July .. .. .
August..................
September .. 
October .. ., ., 
November .. .. 
December .. ., 

Total .. .. .

■
insurance policy in

t 127| The Charter Market 'l present law he
The ruling leaves the Commission with power to Holders of all but $2.000.000 of the $23.000.000 gold 

inspect all accounts, records and memoranda, and ponds of the Boston and Maine Ratlroai? nave slgnt- | 
solves in favor of the Commission the much disputed fjed their willingness to extend the time of the securi- j 
point as to whether it can inspect such records made tjes under the plan offered by the Federal trustees of 
before the passage of the Hepburn rate law authorise- : tj,e n>ad. Company officials believe that virtually

unanimous consent for an extension will be obtained ;

his mother’s consent.$ without
„ill make it possible for the ma 

without his mother’s ct

50
eooooeo*».>»»d*»«o..oo»o<>ooeo»»*o*»»e«
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

The U. S. War Risk Insurance Bureau states that 
the total Insurance issued by the Government on the 
freight steamer Evelyn antounts to $401,000, of which

beneficiary 
In the proposed amendments pnxt 

in the payment ofl'he light supply of car- I 
deliver at me various i $301'000 waa for the cargo. Also that the profits of

month's graceNew York, February 26. 1.000 
1.10U 60

900 " 3.1
79,910 Ml

ing the inspection. discussed, such as Inclgo steamers in position
' loading ports during March and April continues to the bureau to date exceed the loss 0,1 lne Kve!yn bs

I nearly $200,000. The steamer Carib, sunk on Tues
day, was also covered by Government insurance.

points were 
registration, which is an importan 
proof of payment of the premlun 
pointed time. Cases where death v 
the case of a man killed in battle, 
discussed in the light of the new ai 

dealt with were errors in

The Commission attempted t" inspect the cor res- before Mardi 2. the date when the notes expire, 
pundence of the Louisville «V Nashville in carrying 

investigation ordered by the Senate into al-
.. 4,982 88i greatly restrict chartering, as there is a steady de

mand for same in a number of the more important 
1 trades. Charterers have advanced their tates, and 
i will probably secure some boats tor short voyages, 
j but for long voyage business the ortertngs are un- 
; usually light. Rates are advancing in all trades, as 
I there is but o limited supp!) of unchartered vessels 
I now available for business.

Charter:—Grain—Italian steamer Mar Cor., 21,000 
\ quarters, from New York ;•> West Coast Italy, lus 
, fc'd pr« ti.pl.

British steamer Trongutv. 16.000 quarters, from 
, Baltimore to Marseilles. It's. March.

Tblilslt steamer Evandil*. 27.000 quarters, from 
Baltimore to a F'rench Atlantic port, 10s, option, oats 

1 7s 9il. March.
Petroleum—Norwegian bark Hermes, 4,200 barrels

The Inter-State Commerce Commission yesterday, 
leged political activity of the railroad in Tennessee, suspended until June 29th. the proposed increase in x—From Feb. 1 to Feb. 16, inclusive. 

While car and engine orders have pickedThe company officials excluded the Commission s in- passenger fares, which railroads in Western and A new steamship service has been instituted by the 
Welcome Steamship Co.. Ltd.. In this service the 
steamship Bienvenido will ply between Trinidad anc 
La Guayra, witli calls at intermediate Venezuelan 
ports, at Carupano. Pampatar, Cumana and Quanta 
in bi-weekly service. This service is probably caused 
by the temporary discontinuance of the Royal Mail 

I service between Port of Spain and Venezuelan ports 
as a result of the war.

«P since
December last, unless equipment companies receive 
substantial orders within the next 30 days, 
them will not

spectors from its files and the Government asked the Southwestern passenger association territory, propos- 
Federal courts in Kentucky for a mandamus. matters

age, the insurance of children, and 
the amount of insurance to be pern 

Mr. Fisher also addressed the 1 
placing before them the draft of t 
hail policy, which it is proposed to 
Legislature at the next session. T 
eral discussion of the entire policy i

ed to put into effect on March 1st.
In refusing the mandamus the court pointed out terested proposed increases amounting in most cases I 

that the Commission itself had drafted the language tu about one-half cent per mile, and also t«> raise 
of the statute which empowered it t■ - inspect ac- i t|ie price of 2.000 mile books from $40 to $45.

The roads in
most of

earn their fixed charges for the first 
six months of this year. It takes from three
months to build and deliver cars after specifications 
are received.counts, records and memoranda, and drew the con

clusion that the leaving out of specific authorization Mr. R. F. Perry, C.P.R. agent at Boston, is of the 
inspection of correspondence was intentional opinion that this will be a banner year for travel

Unless railroads begin a buyihg movement 
1915 will be even worse with equipment 
1914 and that was bad enough as

concerns than 
a number of them

Approximately 10.000.000 feet of Pacific Northwest f had a struggle to earn their preferred dividends 
: lumber will be carried to England by the first five I some did not even do this.
: vessels placed by the Blue Funnel line in Its new ! _______________

and a recognition that such inspection was not neces- tjiis continent. Not for many years has Mr. Perry ’ expressed of all the clauses, exce] 
the underwriters desired to give tf

sary for the proper regulation of railways. 
The court did

had so many bookings for both the Atlantic and Pa-
pass upon the constitutional right j oifio coasts, at such an early date, as this year. Mr. 

of the Government t<> pass a law to inspect correspon- Perry states, that the American people love travel, 
and now that the European continent is closed to 
them they will assuredly travel at home.

dence. monthly Liverpool-North Pacific service via the Pan- TENDERS FOR LIBRZ
Eleven tenders were received yest 

Hall offering bids on the superstru 
Civic Library in Sherbrooke street, 
ed. it was said, between $400,000 a 
each tender must be accompanied by 
for 10 per cent, an amount of $5( 

; strong box holding the bids.

GROWTH OF BELL TELEPHONE

The remarkable growth of thé Bell Telephone
ships will load an average of 2,000,000 feet, according \ pany of Canada—set forth in periods of five 
to present calculations, the Moyune starting the ball j given in the following table: —

, ; ama canal, inaugurated by the freighter Moyune,
refined, from New York or Philadelphia to Gothen- i . . . .......... i1 which arrived in \ ictoria last Saturday. Each of the j
burg. 11s per barrel. April.

Norwegian bark Akarona, 7,500 barrels, • same.
Steamship Lines. Limited, which was to have been yesterday, regarding the investigation of finances ■ Lumber—Schooner Coniscliffe. 342 tons, from the , 
held yesterday, has been postponed until Thursday. , rates and practices of the Louisville and Nashville I Gllir to Martinique. $7.25.
March 25th.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES.
In order to admit of the preparation of tile re-

'

years—is
In the report which the Interstate Commerce Com

port for the year, the annual meeting of the < anada mittee of the American railroads, sent to the Senate j
| rolling by loading 2,500,000 feet. - —Long Distance-

Number of Wire, in 
Subscribers Miles. Pole Miles. 

3,000 
8,228 

14.851 
21.350 
37,082 
54,133 
79.284

Schooner Childe Harold. 675 tons, from Jackson-Railroad, the Nashville. Chatanooga and St. Louis. 1 
It has been determined to hold tne annual meeting and olher carriers, it was stated that the purchase I ville to New York with ties. 20 cents.

Schooner Silvia C. Hall. 285 tons, from Jackson- 
1 ville to New York, p.t.

A new schedule of steamship saiÿngs issued last 
week by the Cunard Line indicates that the company 

I does not believe that Germany will be able to carry 
out its threat to interfere with British merchant ship
ping. The new schedule gives weekly sailings up to 

! June 12. with Lusitania. Franconia, Orduna and 
| Transylvania in the operating fleet. The Aquitania 
: and Mauretania are now being overhauled and it is 
j said may be placed in the trans-Atlantic service if 
! conditions warrant it.

Year.
1885
1890
1895
1900
1905
1910
1914

Exchanges.
125 10,200 2.000

4.071
5.884
*'..526
8.645
8.861
9.304

of this company in future late in March. of the Nashville, Chatanooga and St. Louis by the 
Louisville and Nashville was primarily for the pur
pose of preventing competition and maintaining rates. 1

212 20,'437
30,908
40,094
82,351

138,370
237,068

WANTS STATEMENT FILED
IN REALT)345Coal—British steamer Wi I leaden, 3.141 tons from 

Baltimore to the River Plate, p.t., prompt.BOARD OF IRE COMMITTEE 343
! 526British steamer Franklyn. 3.161 tons, from Norfolk ; 
in deciding on bridge work, and car builders have tu "est Coast Italy. P-t . March.

Norwegian steamer Bunan, 948 tuns, from L’.alti- :

The petition of Mr. George Ball, 
the Park Realty Company, Limited, i 
-Mr. M. S. Temple Hill, liquidator, v 
Mr. Justice Beaudin yesterday.- - T 
presented by Messrs. Cook and Mag 
liquidator he ordered to file a full 
company's accounts; that the share) 
tors be given an opportunity to cont< 
that, within such delay as may be fi 
the liquidator be ordered to distrit

American railroads, like our own. are still slow.
508'
460j inquiry for not more than 2.400 ears, both freight 

i and passenger. Some rail purchases, however, art- nu>re to Guantanamo, p.t., prompt.|
CEASE CODFISH EXPORTS.Schooner Nellie W. Craig, 488 tons, from Norfolk jto be noted, including 8.000 tons for the Soo Line. 6,000

placed with the Tennessee. to Bermuda, $ 5. The British Admiralty last night issued a memor-
j Coal. Iron and Railroad Company, and 5.000 tons for Miscellaneous, steamer Seguranca. 2.806 tons, from andum of the number of arrivals and sailings of over- 
j the Baltimore & Ohio, placed with the Illinois Steel j Xvw York to Rotterdam, with cotton, owners ac | seas steamers of all nationalities at and from United
Company. count, prompt. | Kjngclom ports during the present year., it shows that

Steamer City of Macon, 3.999 tons, from Savannah j from February 18, when the German blockade began,
The bill to incorporate Canadian Pacific Services, j to Bremen, with cotton and back to New York, with until February 24. 708 vesséls" arrived apd 673 sailed.

The Aàmi rally also gave out the following list of Brl-

Businese Interests Not Likely to Object to Principle 
of Advance if Necessity Proved, but Details 

Open to Criticism.

London, February 26.— Most of the Norwegian ex
porters of dried codfish have suspended

tons for the Southern.
•v exports in

Germany owing to the submarine attacks on Noi - 
wegian ships.Ei Following meetings of the Montreal Lumber Asso- : 

dation, the Pulp and Paper Association, and the j 
Metaland Hardware Association yesterday after- j 
noon, the Transportation Committee of the Board of
Trade is to-day considering the stand to be taken in \ steamship «nés aroused considerable opposition in j 
thp matter of the railway companies' application for ! the Commons' Railway Committee yesterday. Mr. W. ;
increased freight rates which is to come before the F' MacLean described the bill as "a proposal to in- j Schooner Elisabeth Gilbert. 482 tons, from South
Railway Commission on Monday next. No definite crease the capitalization of the C.P.R. " It Is stated Side Cuba to New York, with oak and mahogany, p.t.
decision as to the action of the trade interests has that “ is not thc deslre of the C' P' R 10 cacaI>e con-

trol of its vessels in inland waters, as the vessels on 
the Great Lakes were considered a part or the rail-

li
shareholders the money to which the; 

The company was incorporated tilSTEAMSHIPS.* Limited, a subsidiary company to operate the C. P .It. ; general cargo, p.t., March.
Schour

Baltim-T
an Aliens Boughton, 1,909 tons, from 
-3oston, p.t.

capital of $500.000. On July 3 
dator was appointed.

tish vessels “sunk by German submarine^!; The stea
mer Cambank. Downshire, Branksome Chine, Oakby, 
Rio Parana, Western Coast and Harpalton. It says 
the steamer Deptford probably struck a mine.

The court subi 
permission to the liquidator to distt 
$130,497 between the

■■■

shareholders, 1 
that $7.500.50 remains to-be distribute 

His Lordship took the .petition
3

The steamship Dacia, which sailed from Norfolk,yet been reached.
The results of all the meetings of the different 

trade guild, will be concentrated at to-day's meet- i way SV8tem and would continue 10 he 
ing, at which the reports of the different associations 1

EGYPT’S COTTON FINANCING THIS

YEAR ARRANGED WITH BRITISH GOLD.
j Februayr 11. for Rotterdam with cotton, had almost 
I completed her trip across the Atlantic without inter- 
) ference on February 23. according to messages receiv-

ANACONDA PURPOSES TO BUY,
• CONTROL METALS SELL

New York. February 26,-The Ama 
Company is to transfer

CANADIAN SERVICE
Lomfon .England, February 26.— The financing of, ed at New York. 

efficient and expedient manner in which the English , Egypt', cotton crop has been effected in an unusual lia c i a
The English Government is well pleased with thewill be presented. These will be considered by the 

committee, in conjunction with representatives of
the Board of Trade a, such, and from thc series ,jf . rallroads-which. by the way. are all privately own- i manner this season. Normally London exports from ; that date and would proceed through the* English
reports presented a general course „r action will he i fd-handled the transportation of troops and war ma | L .7,000,000 to £10,000,000 of gold to Egypt for this I Channel to Rotterdam If not taken. Later In the day
decided upon. It J, likely that further meetings will i tCriillS on the outbreak of hostilities. It may be stated ; purpose, but tilts year It has been arranged without ! messages were received here saying that the captain

j that the first mobilization order called for 1,500 trains, I the actual shipment of gold.
! The work Included the handling of 60,000 horses, re- 
! quiring 9.000 vehicles.

These messages asserted that the 
was 400 miles west of Land’s End, England, on

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool : —
ownership ol 

tais Selling Company, whose entire 
$5,000.000 it

After
March 22nd, 1 a.mORDUNA (15,500 tons)

owns, tu the Anaconda 
Company, thc operating subsidiary 
mated, through sale by the Anacoi
$16,000.000 of 5

I Transylvania (15,000 tons) ......................... April 12
Orduna (15,500 tons) April 19

j of the Dacia had decided to change his course and. in- 
It was decided that the notes of the National Bank ; stead of proceeding through the English Channel, had 

On one day there were 213 i of Egypt should become legal tender, the notes be-j taken the vessel by the northern route. From this

message it was inferred that the Dacia was to-day

be held to-day and to-morrow, in order to make final 
preparations for the presentation of the business 
men’s side of the case to the Railway Cv.mmission.

When the Railway Board meets, at Ottawa on Mon- ! ,r001’ trains runnin& ln dlf,ercnt !“rta o' conn- j ing backed by proportions of gold and Egyptian trea- [
day to take up this matter, it 1, expected to prove one ! tr> 0n cmc buay day ,hcre wl'ro 233 ‘roop trains. ! sury bills guaranteed by the British Government. ] north of the Shetland Islands. The change in the ves-
of the most important meetings of th- commission in ' The first of the exPeditlonai > forces took 6.000 vehl- | The note issue of the National Bank of Egypt has ! sel's course was decided on, it was believed, to avoid
recent years. Not only have thc Montreal trade In- j dee With thcm; 5'000 ton5 cf baBSaKC- On the bnsi- increased by about £7,000,000. These notes are se- | the mine fields in the North Sea.
terests arranged to send deputations to this meeting ! eM day 104 tralns ran' wl,h 25 000 troo«s a"d curcd t0 50 ber cent, by gold, of which the greater i
with representatives of the Transportation Commit F i °'n 6,000 hor5es- °ne lln,: alon' ran 2-200 trains part has remained in the Bank of England, and to I 
tee of the Board of Trade, but similar arran-en-ents 1 fr"m thc daclaration ot war till September. Twelve 50 per cent, by thc Treasury bills and other high 
have been made at Toronto and Hamilton as”well as I railway companies were concerned in facilitating the class securities.

great work of transportation. The gold at the Bank of

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LIMITED, 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street.' Steer 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency,
Street West.

Per cent, two year 
The National City Bank will soon o 
tile public.

General 
e Branch. 23 S; 
JO St. Gatherin')

tt53
The selling company does 

tributing business in
a general 

copper, selling 
• Anaconda mines and having relations 

ra Smelting and Refining Company, 
Copper Company 
I9n by the Amalgamated at $241 
|)ar value stock from the son-in-law 
i .'To finance the L 
$12,600,000 of lts notes, which come , 
“d are t0 »e retired. Anaconda i: 
Amalgamated from the proceeds of 
notes a sum sufficient to retire th 
Dote». Anaconda 
w understood,

ROYALALLAN LINES and others.Ocean travel for horses is an expensive luxury in 
war times. A man can go from New York to London 

t for as little as $30, but the minimum cost for his 
Lnglanÿ has been especi- i.i01.Ee> if he wants to take one, is $65, 

ally earmarked for the purpose and has not figured in pays {or a ••stalr' 2 feet 6 inches wide and as long

aV the horse. He might as well be in n crate, and a 
very satisfactorily, j Kmall one at that, so far ns room if, concerned. For 

scheme may be; jiqo he can have'a stall 5 feet wide and S feet long.

MAIL
SAILINGS:

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St John N B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 
St. John to Havre and London; and 

Portland and Boston to Glasgow.
STEAMERS.—The steamers presently employed in 

these services include
CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc.

IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL

at other cities in Eastern Canada. In addition to this, j 
the railways will be requested by therr leading offi- I 
cials and counsel, so that the d'scu«Fion is like! 
bring up considerable expert talk o:: thc equilibrium 
of tariffs for freights in Canada east of Fort Wil
liam.

purchase the AmsThis amount

FOR FULL CREW LAW REPEAL.

Albany, N.Y., February 26.— The repeal of the ex
tra crew law which went through the Legislator when 
Sulzer was governor, was agreed upon by Republican 
senators in conference yesterday. It is expected that 
some Demii rats will vote for thc repeal, as many 
feel the law puts too great a burden on the railroads.

The bill approved by the conference is known as 
the Sprlng-Conkling bill, and it provides that the re
gulations of train crews in the future shall be part of 
the duties of the Public Service Commission.

The railroads committee of the Assembly has 
March 9 for a hearing on the extra crew law. and it 
is expected that the Republican assemblymen will 
caucus on the measure also.

the weekly returns as part of the bank's 
The arrangement has worked

reserve.

and it is possible that the same 
adopted in the future when normal corjdit:

.
will then have $3.5 

is to be devoted larg
This is the style of accommodation usually given to

It is stated that on broad grounds that if the rail
ways could show the Railway Commission that 
needed and were entitled to higher freight rates, the 
business Interests would raise 
as the principle

ordinary horses in ordinary vîmes at an ordinary 
cost of about $25. For a stall that is 7 feet 6 inches 
wide the war rate is $170, while a box stall ten feci 
wide is held ot $165. Insurance rates have jumped 
upward in company with the shipping accommoda
tions and it now costs about two and one-half per 
cent, to safeguard the shipper against the loss of 
his horse at sea. If it were not for these high rates 
a good many dealers would be exporting horses to 
England and France, but war horses are virtually the 
only ones now moving. Thc old rates for norses were 

ln ' $35, $55, $75 and $105.

they

1WENTY NEW LINENS EON 1 
HTIC CO. OF SPAIN

Cla*. A “Cabin"■ ■■ $82.50. Second 
$55, according to St

RATES.—Firat Cla 
$50 to

INFORMATION.—For date» of nailing, and a 11\fur t In
formation, apply any agent, or The Alin* Line, U|
Peisengec Office, 47$ St. Catherine Street, Monlreil; er

no objection, so far 
was concerned. But the new tariff 

meant mucli more than a general advance, since it 
upset the present equilibrium of lrclght tales, ad
vancing some much more than others, and leaving 
many items untouched. Thus, while thc 
might be regarded as capable of proof, it 
•red that the details v.«re « pen to strong objection.

FULlr

■!.

H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents
2 S*. Peter Sired — MONTREAL — 4 Youville Squire ! i OF ■—principle 

was consid- i ! FLondon, England. February 26.—Shipbuilding yards 
for merchant vessels are now being built at Bilbao 
by the Spanish Naval Construction Company, 
which three British firiAs, of Sir W. O. Armstrong, 

j Whitworth & Co., (Ltd.), John Brown & Co. (Ltd.), 

and Vickers (Ltd.), are interested.
Forty per cent, of the capital of tl^e company is 

owned by these three firms, and 60 per Cent, by Span
ish shareholders.

MEA1
EARNINGS OF T IE CAROLINA POWER. NAVAL STORES. BAILBOADS.

A statement of the comings of the Carolina Power 
and Light Company itself for the twelv

New York, February 26.—The market for
stores was quiet and prices ruled steady in sympathy 
with the primary advices.
to-mouth demand is remarked, and sales of round lots 
arc the exception. Turpentine here is quoted at 44t4c 
will, Jobber, and manufacturer, buying In a hand F°'' ”’° Pa!“ ' JC“” Nav“' C°tram,ctlon Southern Railway common be placed on the “free 
to-mouth way Company has been doing Government work at the list.” Previous to this quite a volume of business was

Tar I, heavy at the baaie of $5.50 to $5 76 for kiln f30™'" Fen'"' und Cart“«a»a. »ut the new scheme j done In the atoek from 15 down to 14, the minimum,
burned. Retort i. in better eupply at $6 75 to $6 r"tlre'y l "é cnt!'r"rlse' ! There are no apcclflc rule« elating to the removal of
Ro»in,, common to good .trained, I. held at $3 40 ' .T"* T m” 8h‘P“ bUllt thC mlnlmum barrler a’>°gether. In this case it wa,

r° ,lner8 tor thc Trans-Atlantic Company of Spain, suggested that the committee might have acted in the 
These vessels are to be rather larger than the fine knowledge of impending liquidation, say from abroad,
liners Infanta Isabel de Bourbon and the Relna Vic- or that it might have been suspected that the price
toria-Eugenia, each of about 10.009 tons, which were was being maintained artifically by the minimum. It
recently built in this country for the line. is more likely, however, that the authorities recognize

that the minimum price is a hindrance without being 
j a benefit in the case of low priced stocks.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMMON.c months ended 
December 31, 1914, with a comparison for the two pre- 
%ious twelve months’ periods, follow

CANADIAN PACIFICLocally merely a hand-
New York, February 26.—The Sun says: The spe

cial committee of the exchange yesterday ordered that “T never thre 
1 away a co] 

of the Journal 
Commerce — : 
too full of mea 
declared a su 
scriber the oth 
day. That is tl 
verdititofallwi 
get a tadtefor tl 
paper. It is rei 
by men wbo thii

VANCOUVER AND CALIFORNIA.
9.45 p.m. Daily-

1914.
$618,689
412,834

1913.
$525,213
334,558

1912.
$446,019.
302,488

Gross earn.......................
Op. exp. and tax___

XV 8T. PAUL—DULUTH.
9.00 p.m. Dally.

Standard Sleepers and Observation Car.

Net earn 
xOther Inc.

$205.855
62,500

$190.655
50,000

$143,631
30.000

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard 
B. C, 3.40: D, E, F. G. 3.45; H, L 3.50; K, 3.75; M. 4.50: 
N, 6.60; W. G. 6,06; W W 6.16.

Savannah Geo., February 26.—Turpentine firm 42c; 
sales 102; receipts 1; shipments 34; stock 33,864. Rosin, 
firm; sales 683; receipts 170; shipment 63; stocks 130,- 

Quote: A, and B, 2J0; C, and D, 3.02%; E, and
F, 3.05; G, 3.05; H. 3.05; L 3.16; K, 3.25; M, 4.00; N, 
5.00; W. G, 5.45; W. W. 5.50.

Liverpool, February 26.—Rosin, common. 11s.; tur
pentine spirits 41s. 9d.

Total income .. .. $258,355
. Int. oh bonds............
Sundry int. and dis.

$240,655
92,453
43,183

TICKET OFFICES: 
141-143 St. James Street.

$173,531
67.206
34,099

Phone Main 8125. 
Windsor Hotel, Piece Vigor and Windsor St. Station!

! 115.958
43,035

$99,362 $105,019 $72,226

grand Trunk
railway

systemWAINWRIGHT GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
Wainwright, Alta., February 26.— In 1910 the to

tal wheat shipped from Wainwright was 2 carloads. 
Lost year two carloads a day were shipped from the 
private loading platforms alone for six weeks running, 
somewhere around thirty times the total shipment 
of 1910. And this did not include the wheat shipped 
from the elevator.

The total wheat ahippment in 19X3 was estimated 
at 710,000 bushels.

The acreage for this year will show a tremendous 
Increase, and 1916 wljl go down Into history .as the 
biggest agricultural year Wainwright ever had.

107.
' ^Dividends on 

Summon stock.
In respect to the low-priced stocks theAsheville Power and Light Company proper

thing to do is to put them on the free list whenever MONTREAL—OTTAWA.
Lv. Montreal: *8.00 am., Ÿ4.00 p.m., *8.05 p.m.a good trading market in them develops. In this way 

the stock derives support from the short interest. 
Apart from this factor Southern Railway common has 
shown remarkable stability both absolutely and ln 
comparison with the market for the preferred. There 
are always people who will buy low-priced stocks, es
pecially of well-known corporations, apparently with 
the idea that low-priced stocks are necessarily cheap 
stocks. These people also are those who generally 
hold on most tenaciously.

Arr.
r TRANSFER OF SEAT. Ottawa: «11.3(1 p.m.. 17.13 p.m., «al 1.05 p.m.

•Dally. , (Dally except Sunday. «aArrives Otta«> 

11.20 p.m. on Sunday.
Parlor Car and through coaches on all trains.

pi ............ .. . .■^■IpiFiepieppeeipippe
fK: Raymond Ryan, who is going to the front,
tuShren notice of his intention to transfer hie seat 
fie Montreal Stock Exchange, and he will be

*
UNION PACIFIC EARNINGS.

eue- Union Pacific earning» for January were: gross $6,- 
on U*e floor, it Is anticipated, by his partner, 896,419, a decrease of $616,017; net, $1,484,649, a de-

CMM* S$l*>3tl; «oven months gross, $64,921,499, a 
decrease of $3,4«$,726; net, $20,663,121, a decrease of 
9722,062. 3

in it* am st. «•îl/EîVmVÎVS
a-»»sss U». «JJ j 

—Male »**•
_—

1

tor the election of Mr. Fenwick will be —CITY
TICKET
OFFICES»
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IS 4-t PERSONALS |
♦................... ...

Sir Bdwar» Murray is in New York.
—

Mr. J. H. Plummer is at the Windsor.
4-.^—--

Mr. J. P, Hegan, çf Ottawa, is at the Windsor.

m ........................................................ ....................................»MM».

SES BY EOS CM ONLY BE INSURED 
1GJIINST FIRE BY MlfTUILSTO IHMCE E BED Sireal estateIS WHS EXPECTED

„ .d Allow Policy Holder, to Chong. Bonofici.ry 
.Jnd.r Speoiol Condltiew Without Cenoont- 

Stonderd Hail Policy Proposed.

! gytitoon. Sask.. February 26.— Some Important 
' ,„7„r« of the propooed amendments to the Saekat- 
!, * ‘ insurance Act. which affect companies that 
• ” offices here were outlined at a meeting of the 
! ^underwriters by Un A. E. Fisher. Superinten- 
! „f Insurance for the Province. He dwelt par- 
I on the legislative side of life insurance.
1 .Amendments are being prepared,” he said, “which 
I n relate to life insurance and are being prepared 
i ,1, to order that I may talk the matter over with 
I underwriters and collaborate with them and
I *e Canadian Life Underwriters' Association. These

The Commercial Realty Company cold 
Villeneuve lot 1003. Lachlne. which 
the west by the land for the. widening 
Cenal. and on the north and south by lots 1006, 671, 
and part of lot 972. part of 968 and 972, having a to
tal area of 1,808,232 feet with buildings, for $180.000.

I
to J. A. 

la bounded on 
of the Lachtne

— Thus fare the 
he expected ■ increase in 
lilroads. The increase i„ 
itate Commerce Commie- 
«ect, altohugh prices are

Toronto. February 26.—Autos can be Insured only 
against fire Jjy the mutual fire insurance companies of 
Ontario.

current

This came out at the session of the Mutual 
Fire Underwriters' Association’s Convention yesterday 
at the Carle-Rite Hotel. It Was pointed out that the 
act only allowed the companies to insure against fire, 
no that autos cannot be insured against accidents. 
The convention closed yesterday, 
of Columbus, spoke of "Reinsurance,” and V. J. Vale, 
Deputy Superintendent of Insurance, also spoke.

Officers were elected as follows:
Thos. Hoekln. Grafton; first vice-president, Mr. V. CL 
Chisholm.' Lochtcl; second vice-president, Mr. Jas, 
Ross, Waterford; secretary-treasurer. Mr. J. J. Stew
art, Brampton; auditors. Messrs. John Gardhouee. 
Weston, and G. H. Laird, Guelph; executive committee, 
Messrs. J. W. Me Kendrick. Galt; J. C. Dance, ax-M. 
P. 1‘.. Kingsmlll; .Tames McEwlng. cx-M.P.P., Drayton; 
Wm. Purvis. Columbus; Q. B. Webster, Rannoch; W. 
A. Galbraith, Dutton, and H. H. Miller, ex-M.P., Han-

The Hon. S. N. Parent la in town from Ottawa.w.
Jean Purenne and 

lota 825-846 to 349
only 3,128 earn (includ- 

>hio) bought, despite ex, 
h than to*

J. Giroux sold to Alfred Hetu 
and lota 125-676. Cote St. Louis, 

moh con tuning 20 by 77 feet, with building, 
ther street, for $30.000.

Mr. F. C. Acton, of Quebec, js at the Place Viger.
Mr. Wm. Purvis,January, i9l^

Mr. W. R. Granger has been in New York part of 
this week.roads ordered about ilMo 

>rder for the Illinois Ven. 
Eor the Union Pacific for 
lus far total 46.*

i totàl cars and 
h of last year and 
uits of the first

lYrsldent, Mr.A. E. Prud'homme, N.P., sold to Ovlla Charbon- 
neau lots 3910-527 to 526, Parish of Montreal. with 
building., corner of Radie and Cardinal .trcct., 
Emard ward, for $15,000.

Mr. J. A. Mackinnon, of Sherbrooke, is at the Wind-
Hlinois

the people who-are brought closest in touch 
Insuring public, while the life officers are 

closest in touch with the officers in

locomo.

15 day.4

f list are 
with the

f «rose who are
head office, who of necessity must settle claims.”

new legislation will deal with 
of claims and the rights of beneficiar- 

An example of this was cited in

Patrick Curran sold to EdmundMr. W. C. Goodwin was in New York for a few 
days this week.

H. Reilly lot 940- 
79, Parish of Lachlne, on Oxenden avenue, contain- 
ing 60 by 100 feet, for It and otherMR. J. w. MCCONNELL,

Whoee eale of the Liverpool & London A Globe 
bu tiding to the Bank of Hocholaga I. the biggest real 
estate sale made here in eom. months.

considerations.B the
i For the most part the 
| the settlement 
v jes under the policy.

with a man from the East coming West

1915.
rs. Locos. Cars.

50 10,000 
13,500 
8,000 

10,000 
7,500 

16,000 
7.000 
4,400

t Mr. S. M. Knox, of Toronto, is in town, and is at 
the Windsor.

1914. The Sheriff sold to F. X. St. Charles lot 94. Parish 
of Pointe aux Trembles, with buildings, for $14.250.

Ovlla Charbonin-a., sold to A. E. Charbonneau. N.P., 
lot 161-16-1. Cote des Neiges, with cottage on Pied
mont avenue, for $7. r.oo.

182 43
connection
end having an

Should he get married in the West, under the 
could not make his wife a beneficiary

Mr. H. R. Charlton is spending a few da vs m New 
York.

iinsurance policy in favor of his mo-

HI Win RISK HUES FOR 
ILL BRITISH PORTS NOW

ATLANTIC CITY’S LOSSES.167
In the annual report to the National Boardther.127 of T-Ire

Underwriters of Chief William J. Black, of the fire 
department of Atlantic City the total fire loss of last 
year is placed tit $45,215.

'I present law he Colonel Sir Henry Pellatt, of Toronlo, is at the 
Windsor.

121
his mother’s consent. The amendments( without

1 wi„ make it possible for the man to change the 
without his mother’s consent.

50 The Credit Mem.polUan, Ltee, sold 
seau lot 476-352, Parish of Sault au Recollet, contain
ing 24 by 90 feet, r r $i and other

to J. K. Mous-99 The total value of the pro
perty Involved in the fires Is listed at $6.604.810, while 
the tota| Insurance losses stated as $36.746. On this 
basis tltc losses amounted

beneficiary
In the proposed amendments provision is made for 
month's grace in the payment of premium. Other 

discussed, such as including the date of

Mr. L. H. Gaudry, of Quebec, is at the Ritz-Carl- Iconsiderations.Washington, February 26.—All ports in the Bri- \ 
tish Isles were made "special ports” requiring special j BOOM IN THE CALIFORNIA 
rates of war risk insurance from the Government 1

I1.000
1.100

to but .68 per cent, of the 
value of the property Involved, whereas the Insurance 
loss amounted to but .56 per cent, of the property 
value as given by Chief Black.

i points were
registration, which is an Important factor, also the 
proof of payment of the premium within an ap- 

Cases where death is presumed, as in

Mr. E. W. Villeneuve returned from Ottawa 
terday.

60
RICE GROWING INDUSTRY.

San Francisco. < . . February 38.—California rice- 
, Thc only 8peol“1 ports grower, are planning ,u, „,e„alVe incre.ee

in the United Kingdom under former orders were j for the current y 
those on the North Sea, north of London.

900 Bureau, by an order issued last night by the Secretary 
of the Treasury, Mr. McAdoo.182 88 79,910

pointed time.
the case of a man killed in battle, were thoroughly 
discussed in the light of the new amendments. Other 

dealt with were errors in the statement of

acreage
Flans for the promotion of the 

industry have nli<»;Hly extended to the

Mr. A. A. Bartlett, of Charlottetown. F.E.I., is in 
town, and is staying at the Ritz-Carlton

When the size of Atlantic City and the nature of 
many of its buildings arc considered it epeaks well 
for the efficiency of its fire department when
271 fires 269 
place or origin,”

It has been the

. inclusive.
us have picked up since 
ment companies receive 
e next 30 days, 
ed charges for the first 
takes from three to five 

cars after specification»

erection of a 
Not only will this millThe order also extends the special port zone on the 

The previous limit 
The Bureau reserves the right to

mill at Los Angeles harbor, 
take care of all the i

out of
were confined to the "buildings of

matters
age, the insurance of children, and the limitations on 
the amount of insurance to be permitted.

also addressed the hail underwriters, : Phur Springs, \ irginia.

continent to include Bordeaux, 
was Dunkirk.

Mr. C. W. Cross, who has been staying in New 
York for the past few weeks, has left for White Sul-

grown within n radius of 200 
miles of Los AngvIfN, but all Chinese, Japanese or-In
dian rice that 
cents in the natin

most of

refuse insurance to these ports.
With the aim of resulnlng the issuance of policies 

on ships for Bremen, discussed yesterday, inquiries

'••• brought in on a duty of sixty cause of some surprise that At
lantic City has not boon visited by ft serious conflagra-

lir. Fisher
placing before them the draft of the new standard j -----------------
hail policy, which it is proposed to place before the j Tl,e visiting governors to the Montreal General 

There was a gen- Hospital for the week commencing Monday next
Messrs. A. A. Ayer. S. J. Mathewson. James Suth-

ritate, against a duty of $1 »
pound when finished, will be treatrj. Tin* absence of serious fires is all the 

surprising when the enormous size of its ever-floating 
population. Including all sorts and conditions of 
pie Is taken into consideration.

have been forwarded to Germany to determine whe
ther more definite outlines of safe routes to that port 
will be available.

The acreage sown m rice in California last
"inch produced an average of 40 

to 50 sacks to an a< n or a total of 650,000 sacks of 
rice, practically .ill lupnnesu type. Government ex
perts who have been experimenting with rice produc
tion in the Imperial valley in California have discov
ered that one of

Legislature at the next session, 
eral discussion of the entire policy and approval was 

1 expressed of all the clauses, except two to which 
the underwriters desired to give further considera-

buyihg movement 
equipment concerns than 
;h as a number of them 
preferred dividends

was 150.000
Belief was expressed that replies 

would be received before the meeting of the Bureau’s 
advisory board In New York on Saturday, when it is 
hoped rates to Bremen may be restored on practically 
the old basis.

erlanti and J. W. Percival.

IT LED.
Among the debris of an incendiary fire, where light

ed candles and connecting fuses played an Important 
part, was found n phonograph record entitled “Lead
Kindly Light." 
accidents or Just a coincidence or a bit of sarcasm on 
the part of the Insured did not appeal- in the evi
dence.

<a> most prolific crops in the world 
im acre being made to yield 

gainst 40 to 50 hags In the Sar-

TENDERS FOR LIBRARY. I REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES I

TELEPHONE.
the Bell Telephone Com- 
periods of five years—is

can be produced then 
from 50 to 60 i ugh 
ramento River mum

The Bureau has been unable, 
ceived up to this time, to determine whether the sink
ing of the cotton steamers Carib and Evelyn was the 
result of Inadequate information concerning safety 
zone, or whether their masters were negligent.

information re-Elevcn tenders were received yesterday at the City*
Hall offering bids on the superstructure of the new I 
Civic Library in Sherbrooke street. The prices rang- % 
ed. it was said, between $400,000 and $600,000. As , ^ 

each tender must be accompanied by a certified cheque £ 4-
for 10 per cent, an amount of $500,000 lies in the 

; strong box holding the bids.

Whether this was one of those happywhere the rice industry of
the State is now largely centered wnere crop
records of past y 

The total rice
have been shattered.—Long Distance— 

t of Wire, in 
bers Miles. Pole Miles. 
!00 3,000
137 8,228
08 14.851
'94 21.350
51 37.082
70 54,133
68 79.284

production In the United States 
isiana. the Carolina» and other 

Southern States is l.i i ween 6,000.000 and 7,000,000 bugs
Trenton, N.J.. February 26.-Ex„reseing disapproval | an(l “,0 Vnl'Ml order 10 "u"vh h,’me

of ail bins now pending looting toward the abandon- | T"?, °' """"
„ , „ the Orient. It will require but three months «-r trt * -

125 ment of the Morris Canal, Governor Fielder sent a I , . .gation before a heavy return on the Investment to iIn
spectai message to the Legislature yesterday afternoon , ,. , , , ... ,7y rice grower in California will be realized

* 2 urging canal abandonment along entirely new lines.
In justification of a plan which seems less advan

tageous to the Lehigh Valley Railroad, lessee of the 
107 cana1, lhan any t,ms far proposed, the Governor polnt- 

H < fl out that the State has never urged an abandon- 
1-0 ment bill, but that all such suggestions have emanated 
jjlj from thc railroad or have been introduced because the 

17 railroad was urging other bills to relieve it from the 
111) ; heavy burden of maintaining the

The plans suggested by the Govei 
90 that the canal company and the Lehigh Valley should

which centers in IURGES NEW SCHEME FOR
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Bid Asked

ST. JOHN LUMBER MAN’S ESTAT*.MORRIS CANAL ABANDONMENT.2.000
4.071
5.884 
6.526 
8.645 
8.861 
9.204

St John. February 26.— Charles T. White, late lum
ber and mill man. left

WANTS STATEMENT FILED
an estate valued at 1111,060.

The will was probated In Sussex to-day.
Provision Ik made in the will for the carrying on of 

deceased'» enterprises, and the balance of the eetiUo; 
it is understood, goes to his family.

IN REALTY LIQUIDATION,
Alxjixlecn Estates..............
Beudin Ltd..........................

The petition of Mr. George Ball, in the action of Bellevue Land Co............. 197
7(1

. Cothe Park Realty Company, Limited, in liquidation, and fileury Inv 
■Mr. 11. S Temple HI,,, liquidator, was argued before
Mr. Justice Beaudin yesterday...... The petitioner, re- Cartier Realty
presented by Messrs. Cook and Magee, asks that the Central Park, Lachlne 
liquidator be order, d to file a full statement of the Centnd Rea|_ Estate

Corporation Estates.................
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv............
C. C. Cottrell. 7% (pfd.)
Credit National.................
Crystal Spring Land Co..........
Daoust Realty Co., Limited..
Denis Land Co,. Limited. . ..

capital of tooo.ooo. On July 31»,. a Esmond" Reties'.
dator a as appointed. 1 he court subsequently granted Hastmount Land Co..................
permission to the liquidator to distribute the sum or Fort Realty Co., Limited.............................

497 between the shareholdera blit it is claimed §realer Mon'rca! }nv- .........
- * distributed. STS} S. M"’..........

His Lordship took the .petition tut delibre.- Improved Realties Limited (pfd.).
Improved Realties Limited (com.)

ANACONDA PURPOSES TO BUY k' & R; ............................
rn.1Tnn, UUY. Kenmore Realty Co.......................................
CONTROL METALS SELLING COMPANY Compagnie D'Immeubles Union, Ltd.

New York, February 26.-The Amalgamated Codikt I a Compagnie Immobilière du Can.. Ltd
. rs:rra,,srcr“p”f“-Me. LaCmG,reobilicrc0upstde.. »,

a omPanv. whose entire capital s:ock of La Compagnie Industreille D'Immeubles.
S-.OOO.OCO It uwqs, ,u the Anaconda Copper Mining Ltd............................................................
Company, the operating subsidiary of the Amah». : La Compagnie Montreal Kst Ltd........
mated, tl,rou"h seie he „ , • • sa La Compagnie Nationale de L Est........
lis non nie ' lhe Anaeond» company of ; Lachlne Land Co..........................................

’ °f . per cent, two year Anaconda notes ! Landholders Co., Limited.........................
The National City Bank will soon offer the notes to 1 °f Montreal........................................
tlie public. La Salle Realty.............................................

La Société Blvd. Pie IX............................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited..........
Longueuil Realty Co...................................
L’Union de l’Est...........................................
Model City Annex.......................................

the Tennessee Montmartre Realty Co...........
It was purchased in i Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd 

Amalgamated at 2241 a share for its $106 Montreal Deb Corporation (com.)
c stork f,nm ,u„ . , Montreal Western Land...............................

'To finannri 6 son-in"law of H. H. Rogers. Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited..
tv,.. c the Purchase the Amalgamated issued Montreal Factory Lands..............................

» *“ V’000 of its notes, which come due on March 15 Montreal Lachine Land................................
and are to be retired inQnn„,i., ; Montreal Land & Imp. Co.. Limited___Amalgamated from ,h " !B t0 pay to the j Montreal South Land* Co., Ltd. (pfd.)...
nct m the Proceeds of the sale of its I Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.). .

‘ sum sufficient to retire the Amalgamated Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.)___

rifrhav; ^ •• : “sss œ a^d:(com,. :. ;
rtients e devotcd !argely to improve- Montreal Westering Land, Limited..........

Mountain Sights, Limited...........................
• Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation. ..
i Nesbitt Height.................................................
1 North Montrael Centre. Limited..............
| North Montreal I-and, Limited.................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty....................

chard Land, Limited....

97 The future «>f the Industry in California seems as- : 
su red for rice van be considered as a rotation crop ! 
with advantage to tin- soil. Another favorable furl oi
ls the low water freight rate of only 32 cents per < wt 
from Los Angeles to New York, or only 2 cents more j 
a hundred than it costs to ship from New Orleans. ,

104
15

Limited . J)

WAS WELL INSURED.EXPORTS. 100
Less titan 3 | ip • ■in or the total fire Ions in

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, In 1914. was not Covered by 
Insurance.

t of the Norwegian , x- 
! suspended exports to 
arinc attacks on Noi -

company's accounts; that the shareholders and credi
tors be given an opportunity to contest the same; and Th« total loss was $269.973, and the total

There are about lOO.Ouv uov people in the United I loss not covered by Insurance was $7,820.
States, and less than one-fifth of them live on farms I --------- -----------------------
and ranches.

50
that, within such delay as may be fixed by the 
the liquidator be ordered to distribute amongst the 
shareholders the money to which they are entitled.

The company was incorporated"<>n June 26th.
in brief was The United States has 61,618.000 hogs.5045KIPS. 751907,

15 20J turn over to a department of conservation and de- 
100 ,
97 :

Limited. velopment. when constituted, all property belonging 
the canal company, including water rights, and

t 90m

ISO that the canal as such be abandoned. 
118 '
:sk’ '

171 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS100 In consideration of the State’s per ruin mg the aban
donment and waiving its right to take the property in 
1974. and relieving the railroad from its annual main- 
tninancc and other charges, the Governor proposes 
that the road shall pay to the State $500.000 and that 
the State shall retain all water rights as its own pro- 

iJe recommended that all reniai nine property

25
50 00

2c. Per Word for Iht First Insertion lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent InsertionIn
781 1 (K)SERVICE t71 ] 1111 11TT T 11 tt 111 s S >M > I

SHORTS AND FLED SACKS—In good order; also 
rw" bushel Jute bags. John II. Rowell, flour and 

sample and «train merchants. Montreal,

FIKi. ESCAPES—Factories, Hotels, etc. The Geo B 
Meadows Wire, Iron & Bras* Company, Limited!
Toronto.

55 07
40 73-iverpool: — AGENTS WANTED.

lie sold.
After

. March 22nd, 1 a.m
.................. April 1.'
.................. April 19

VI $50 WEEKLY SFI.U.v". AUTOMATIC 
swivel base eggbêatcr; en»mi 
terms, 25c ; money refunded f . usât is factory. Col
lette Mfg. Company#- Col!iimwood. Out.

AGENTS

90 92
98

UNITED .GAS WILL REFORM.
Washington, D.C., February 26.— Off Dials of the80

AGENTS TO SELL OUR NEW DOLLAR HOME 
specialty; exclusive territoi 
Commerce.

«17 United Gas Improvement Company of I’liiladelphia, 
100 ! arc said to have under consideration plans for a 
!;7. ! voluntary reorganization of certain pliures of its 
vjpi business with a view of preventing an antitrust

r.nx 32 Journal of
0.. LIMITED, General 
iteerage Branch. 23 St. 

, 530 St. Catherine

LIVE STOCK.
Î

FKLi; WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY PICRSON 
Interested In stock or poultry one of our 80-page 
illustrated books on how to feed, how to build hen
houses; tells the common disease* of poultry and 
stock with remedies for same; tells how to cure 
roup in four days; tells all about our royal purple 
stock and poultry foods and remedies. Write W. A. 
Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.

SELL
Canadian Pacific Rallwa v farm lands. Apply to 
Joseph H. Smith, Rooms 506-7-s <’ I'. R. Building, 
Toronto. Ont. «

WANTED—A FEW GOOD ALL NTS-TO
file selling company dues a general selling and dis- 

h nit ng business in copper, selling the product of 
• Anaconda mines and having relations witn the Amen- 

? Smcm"*>' md Refining Company.
Uopper Company 
1911 by the

100 suit by the Government.
](>! :

j'(j informed of the grounds for complaint
Government has uncovered by an investigation and 

34 1 he has asked suspension of Judgment by the De- 
: part ment of Justice in order to permit him, and 

<J“ his colleagues, to decide whether tney win risk

President Bodine, of the corporation, has been
which the WANTED—AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TO ENQUIRE 

| about our Insurance policy f"t autos. Best In Can
ada. Phone M. 3487 or writ- London &■ Lancashire 
Guarantee and Accident insurance Co, 164 8L 
James St.. Montreal. ________________

LINES and others. : !
I

par PERSONAL.
APARTMENTS TO LET.55 m ;

101 I Sherman law suit.
J OF NAVIGATION 
FROM

N.S., to Liverpool; 
London; and 

o Glasgow.
ntly employed in

4NDINAV1AN, Etc.
Ell TRAVEL

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A., Instructor In the 
Languages and Mathematics.
544 Sherbrooke St. West. Or ap 
45 McGill College Avo., Tel. Up

95 ■ -THE RIGI." 271 Prince Art h - street west. There 
a few vacancies in tin.-, desirable apartment

After April at No. 
Ply at Miss Poole’s 

ptown 210.
94

40 58 i house. Fireproof, all modem eotivenlences, balcon
ies. Apply Janitor; phone up. 521. or R. P. Adams, 
Main 7650.

10 18 J 
78

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths. 25o each 
insertion. SITUATIONS WANTED.

10
SITUATION WANTED AS MILLER— Any 

and system, any capacity. Box 127 Journal o
Bierce.

ROOMS TO LET.
BIRTHS.

jjt? | ALEXANDER—At the Mount Stephen Apartments, 

on February 21st, the wife of J. Harold Alexander,

155 : WILLIAMSON—On February 22nd, to Mr and Mrs.
Randolph B. Williamson. 20 Vendôme Avenue, a 
daughter.

85
To let, bright large 

all home
OVERDALE AVENUE, No. 6

room, with hot and cold water, gas, and 
comforts, use of phone and piano; very reasonable, 
central to both stations, nuit able for two gentlemen 
or married couple.______

70nd Clan* A “Cabin" H 
« Steamer.
in(t and alFfurther in-
The Allie Line, Uptown ■ 

, Montreal; er

Generil Agents
— 4 Youville Square I

Mmmm

SITUATION WANTED AS CHIEF by railroad de
tective; age 50; expert claims adjuster; 10 years’ 
experience; give me a trial; my railroad experi
ence is a very valuable asset. Box 63 Journal of 
Commerce.

50 84
125
150

130

FULL 100 ! ASSIGNEES & ACCOUNTANTS.
Or 100 124
Ottawa South Property Co., Limited.. ..

j Pointe Claire Land.....................................
I Quebec Land Co.........................................

Rivermere Land Co....................................
! Riverview Land Co....................................
i Rockfield Land Co.................. ...................
i Rosehill Park Realties Co., Eimitcd.......
i St. Andrews Lend Co.................................
St. Catherine Read Co...............................
Security Land Reg......................................
St. Denis Realty Co...................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada......
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited................
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.................
St. Regis Park.............................................
South Shore Realty Co.............................
St. Paul Land Co............................. ...........
Summit Realties Co.., .•............................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)......................
Union Land Co.. ................. .......................
Viewbank Realties, Limited......................
Wentworth Realty.....................................
Westboume Realty Co.........  ..................
West End Land Co., Limited...................
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7% with 100%

EDWARDS. MORGAN & CO.. Chartered Accountants. 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou-

48J 
124 1
1 WANTED—POSITION AK T1NHMITH and plumber 

or assistant salesman and plumber; good reference. 
Box 71 Journal of Commerce.! MARRIAGE.i OF ■ 100

178 j175}e p THOMAS-MacLEAN—At Montreal, on F< i.iry -0th, 1 ■■■ 1 1—* .............
1915. at the Church of St. James the Apostle, by ; E. R. C. CLARKSON & BONS, Trustees, receivers, 
the Rev. A. P. Shatford. Laura Belle -laughter of liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon &

of | Dilworth. chartered accountants, Toronto.MEAT ■ 70
YOUNG MAN REQUIRES SITUATION—Bookkeeper 

stenographer, reference». Box 44, Journal of Com
bo

100 13} the late Mr. John Thomas and Mrs. Thomas, 
Bedford. Qu
Lean, The

27 30
to Allan B-. son of Mrs. M A. Mac-

Knoll, Pointe Claire, Que.
BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.If.

SNOW8HOES, HOCKEY OUTFITS.7} 9 ADVERTISER. WHO IS a THOROUGHLY PRAC- 
tical man, would like to meet party or parties with 
some money to invest In a small woollen mill. Ad
dress Box 44

EGERTON R. CASE. Registered Patent Solicitor, 
Temple Bldg- Corner Bay and Richmond Sta. Tor
onto. Offices; Ottawa, Washington, Booklet on
request. __________________ ,

f() DEATHS. 8NOW8HOEH. TOBOGGANS, SKIS, SKI-BOOTS, 
skates, boots, woollen outfits, for sale or hire; hoc
key outfits ready made, $2.50 suit; also for hire. 
Secretaries. Phone Up. 1249-5153. Smyth’s, 370 Dor
chester West.

75 79}PACIFIC I90 BRYSON —At his late residence, 128 Stanley street, 
Montreal, on Tuesday. February 83rd. 1915. William 
Leslie, eldest son of the late Campbell Rrvson, in his 
60th year. Funeral private. Please omit flowers. 

MCLENNAN—At By the Lake, Lançasrer. Ont.,

€80

1. Journal of Commerce.115I never throw 
away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidt of all who 
get a ta^te for the 
paper. It is read 
by men wbo think

55JALIFORNIA. 80
Iilly. ITYPEWRITER REPAIRS.

Sunday morning, February 21st, Margaret Julia, be
loved daughter of the late John McLennan,Esq.,M.P.

45
AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRIT- 

ent. Expert repairs on all makes. American Machin
ists, Limited, 324 Craig West. Main 1615.

ILUTH.

ration Car.

50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.55
P2 ami M-s. McLennan.
86} KING—At Waterville, F.Q.. Reginald Adolphus Doo- FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of 

little King. M.D.. C.M., son of the late Rev. William log haul up, circular mill, Wickes gang, complete
J47 King, for many years a Church of England mission- i filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers. slash ta-

7.5 -,,-y at St. Sylvester, and Rural Dean <>t Megantic blea, live rolls, etc.. Just as erected, and running
nn-1 Quebec, and brother of the Rev. Rural Dean only few months from new; great bargain. The
Ernest King, of Quebec, rector of St. Peter's Church. A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited, Tor

onto, Ont. »

80
130 TUNGSTEN LAMPS.

140
ICES;

Phone Main 8125.
1 Windsor St. Station!

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING, 
heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co., 803 St. Catherine West. Up. H7S,

80
I

79 McLEOD—At Eastbourne, England, on February 23rd, 
Mary Elizabeth, daughter of the late John E. Mills. 
Ksq.. of Montreal, widow of the late Rev. John Mc-

Bonds and Debentures. 
Alex. Bldg.. 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

60% bonus com. Bonds...................
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds.. .
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., 6%.......
Cith Central Real Estate Bond.............
City R. & Inv. Co.. Bond.............
Mardi Trust Gold Bond. .................
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb...............
Transportation Bldg. 7%. .......... .

Trust Companies.
...................

Mardi Trust bj.

FOR 8ALE. REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These

___ _____ strenuous times,
business men and 
their fami 11< 
live at the Inn

USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
order business of your own; we help you start for a 
share in profits; 27 opportunities; particulars free. 
Mutual Opportunities Exchange, Buffalo, N.Y.

JNK system
75
79}
83* WEXLER—At her son's residence, on Wednesday. 

February 24th., Mrs. Rose Wexler, beloved mother 
of Mr. Abe Wexler. Funeral will take place on 

'25th, at 2.30 p.m., from 185 
West.

75
50fTAWA.

) p.m.. *8.05 p.m.
•all.05 p.m. 

iÿ. *aArrives Ottawa

-
es on all trains.

75}Arr. CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN with every home95 Thursday. February'
Boulevard St. Joseph 

70 haYNES—In this city, on February 24th, Mildred 
Mary, beloved and only daughter' of Mrs. and Mr. 
Fred H. Haynes, of Coke Dept.. M. L. H & P. Co. 
Funeral will leave her father’s residence. 832 Bloom
field Avenue, Outremont. Friday, February 26th, at 
2.4 r, p.m.. to Cote des Neiges Cemetery. Frinds and 
acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend. 
Quebec, Peoria, 111., and London, Eng., papers please
copy.

SEED
for sale. G. T. Crow, Prairie Siding, Ont.101 I comfort at less 

cost than they 
can at home. This

place
. Y 7" great big fire

place, running water in the house; own gas plant; y / 
best cuisine In the Laurentlans. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particular* G* Ik 
Wheeler. Proprietor, Ste. Jovite Station. Quebec, /

39}
SOLDIERS’ SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 

artillery whips; large stocks and all made-in- 
Canada goods retail. The Alligator, St. Catherine 
St. West.

110 112} thei 7
160

250 299}
1S1u= 200 CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 

to consumera by the manufacturers; write for cata
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co, Limited, 183 
George street, Toronto.

221

•'TiHMI* Up. IF
—Mel»»* ]

f-^5: 490 605
7% pfd, 50% paid up (pfd.).
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.r =; coming from Germany to the effect that that coun- 

THE try will commence peace negotiations Inside anotherJournal nf Pnfnrhprrri two months. The probability Is that, apart from any«IUU1U41 ox viommerca naval or milttary nsultB wWch ^ Allleg may
Published Dally by

,Tlie Journal of Commerce Publishing Company,
Limited,

16-45 St Alexander Street, Montreal 
Telephone Main 2662.

BON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief.; Danish commission 
J. C. ROSS. M.A.. Managing Editor. -----

HIAVY LUMBER EXPORTS FROM CANADA, ff
An experiSmrad'American railroad man was engag- NotwlthetAnfil»* » remarkable rise In freight rates, il ^ W "

«d as general mah|iâer of & leading English, line, and lumber shipment* from Bt_ John to the United King- j I l-C A TVT g/ f \ T^> ;
entered upon his duties last April. The arrangement doto for January of this year show a marked increase 11 JL^/jLJLvf Jl\_ \ M 1^
evoked a great 4**1 comment, much of It . anything over «»♦ same month last year. A marked increase le I -
but friendly, the criticism being baaed on the appar- eh°wn ,n the demand from London and Liverpool. I |\/f /iTVTTPD A T
ent admission by thm company that it could find no London having imported more than 1,500,000 feet In I XYX V^# 1 rC fi . I
Englishman equal to the task. The last few months exc*« of th» figure» for January, 1814, and Liverpool II , ^

been very trying onee to British railway opera- havIng «^led for an increase of 1,000.000 feet. I **lr)
tors; but Lord Charles Hamilton, chairman of the A feature of the export lumber trade since the out- f1 W ACT PARLIAMENT
company in question, now , comes forward with a bre*k o{ War is the almost unprecedented high I mpjrr ' ***** up - - - .» 918,000,000 On
statement declaring emphatically that the American ,rei**ts whlcll have prevailed for steamers and sail- I UNhnrtliJL. " ” “ » • 10,000 000 0o
has "made good." It Is evident that, with all the talk ,n* vessels,: arid'Chartering at more than 100s <$24.2S) Il •OED FMOFITS, • • m 7,009.42
about defects in Amdrican railroading, there are men 16 now the-rule, a remarkable jump from the rate in 
on this side of the water who can at least equal the the Mme gdrlod last season when 85s ($8.26) was
experts of the Old World.—Troy Times. considered high.—Consular Report.

achieve by that time, Germany wlU be face to face 
I with famine. At the same time, that country must 
be finding a serious shortage In rubber, copper, 
gasolene, and other munitions of war. The best evi
dence, however, is the testimony furnished by the

- :

Unite* of Large laten 1 That Underlying Co 
are Sound

BEAR TIPS ON R

Uniformity in Provincial Laws.
At the last annual meeting of the Ontario Bar As

sociation, F. M. Field, K.C., of Coburg, then pre
sident, referred to the great disadvantages all the 
provinces are suffering because of the lack of har
mony in provincial laws. Sir James Aiken, presi
dent of the Dominion Bar Association, has also been 
urging greater uniformity in our laws, and no doubt 
at the next annual meeting of the Dominion Bar 
Association the matter will again be discussed. The 
Conference on Commissions on Uniform State Laws, 
of which Charles T. Terry, of New York, is presi
dent, has been actively at work for twenty-four 
years, and has accomplished much. In a recent in- 
terview, Mr. Terry said. “And although It is but a 
comparatively short time since the Commissioners 

Party Co-operation in England, drafted and submitted to the various Legislatures a
uniform law governing warehouse receipts—those 
documents which form one of the foundation stones 
of the system of bank credits and of general credits 
everywhere—already thirty States have put that 
uniform act upon their statute books.”

/ Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. HarpeII. 44-46 Lombard Street 

Telephone Main 7099.
Nbw York Correspondent—C. M. Withlngton, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 343 Broad.
London. Eng.—w. E. Dowding, 35 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

Subscription price, 33.00 per annum.
Wngle Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

i Head Office—MONTREAL

WARD OP DIRECTORS:
, « V-MEREDITH. Eu,..

E- Gn«'E(q

JUST FRIENDS.
The German Governor General of Belgium’s re- 

j ported statement that he cannot understand Belgium's 
hatred of Germany, reminds us of that thrilling melo
drama “Nellie, the Beautiful Cloak Model." In the 

| flrst act th« villain pushes Nellie off the Brooklyn I 
Bridge; later he throws her overboard from an At
lantic liner, and finally thrusts her under a descend
ing elevator. The next time they meet he anxiously 
Inquires: “Nellie, why do you fear me?"—Columbia 
State.

in Locomotive Broke on Hop 
Made With French Governn 

Small Room For Prc

COTTON UNIFORMS IN SIGHT.
Cotton for Russian uniforms is said to be 

to Vladivostok by way of Seattle, 
suggest a Russian winter, but a Russian 
coming, and the long days ift the far north are hot.— 
Springfield Republican.

on its way 
Cotton does not

zrszxzr*

«• *- Drummond, Em 
RMoeAnsutE.^*

A.

summer it. ’ New York, February 26.-Demo 
^ markets checked the advanci 
gtockfl in the second hour, hut, altht 
Jjrom their best figures, the tra,

There was 
-gtobe wanted on rencUons.

Bear Ups on New York Ceiitra] 
i response to them the stoc 

compared with 83* earlier in the 
Thursday. No specie

A. D. BRAITHWAITE^^»., C™,,.,

5' p"ï^'Y’ Bufil. British Columbia Branch,
F j XSSLOW’ S**-Nonh Wu> Branch,
D «^"r!";.^ QMbK Branchs 

*££***■ SuplM«’<‘i»>'Pr

SIR FRED
MONTREAL, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1915.

the decline.
little selling pressure.

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN” DENMARK’S AWAKENING.m The co-operation of the two great political parties 

in England in all measures for the prosecution of 
the war has been very cordial and very gratifying. In 
Canada the same happy conditions have existed to

We all know the story of Denmark’s 
agricultural awakening, and its direct consequences. 
Fifty years ago that small Kingdom was one of the 
poorest and least progressive States in Europe, 
natural conditions it clopely resembles Nova Scotia, 
of which it Is only about two-thirds the size, 
mark is now maintaining a thriving population five 
times greater than that of this province; and is 
ly increasing in wealth and

ms. and Nfid.

Canada
IN NEWFOUNDLAND :

St. John's, Curling, Grand Falls 
IN GREAT BRITAIN:

London, 47 Thresdneedle Street, EC,
G. C. Cassais, Manager 

Sub-Agency, 9 Wsterloo Plies, P,B 
Mall, aw.

IN THE UNITED STATES:
R- Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A Beg, Agents, «4 Well St 
J. T. MoBneux,

IN MEXICQ
Mexico, D. F.

wonderful
the close on

was heard, and the movement"I regard it * duty and a privilege to remain a 
Progressive.”—George W. Perkins. Our own Casa-.
bianca

tirely of bear origin.
pacific was firm, sellin

Ü some extent, but here, apparently, the Opposition
have not been invited as fully as in the mother,form Laws Comm,ssloll> wlth 
country to participate in th# work. The close co

inMr. Terry also states that all the acts of the Uni-
-Wall Street Journal. Southern

the equivalent of a gain of
closing price.

foreign selling of Southern P 
of Central Pacific'

one or two minor ex
ceptions, were placed upon the statute books of Alas
ka at a single session.

Over thirty States, in addition to the District of 
were represent- j

A New York butcher was fined $30 for kissing a 
That’s once the meat carver

operation in financial affairs between Mr. Lloyd 
George, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and two 
of his Conservative predecessors. Lord St. Aldwyn 
and Mr. Austen Chamberlain, has already been e(j 
noticed in our columns. The leading in en of the 
two parties have been so much in consultation that 
in some quarters, not well informed, it has been un
derstood that there is really a coalition government 
in England. That, of course, is a mistake. The 
Conservative party in the mother country retains 
its position of independence, but that has not pre
vented their being invited to share with the Govern
ment the burdens of service connected with the war.
The responsibility for all that is done must, of 
course, be accepted by the Government. They have 
frankly recognized this, and at the same time have 
borne testimony to the patriotic action of the Op
position in strengthening their hands. An inter
esting discussion of this subject took place in the 
British House of Commons a few days ago : —

Mr. Bonar Law rose early to correct a mis-

wom&n in his shop, 
made a mis-steak.—Guelph Mercury. contentment, largely 

through the scientific development of its farming in
dustry. Besides supplying most of its own food, it 
exports annually upwards of 100 million dollars worth 
of dairy produce and pork.—Halifax Chronicle.

The
Columbia, Hawaii, and Porto *Rieo,

a! the Conference held in Montreal In 1913 dur-1 ..Sam, l m afraid “ 
ing the meeting of the American Car Association.

We hope the Dominion Bar Association and the 
Bar Association of the different provinces will unite 
in organizing a Commission on Uniform Provincial

and the sales 
have become i 
a recovery in price has already star

somewhat reduced in
you arc an idle fellow.” 

‘Idle? Not me, sah! Why, I gits my wife mo' work 
dan she din do, sah.’ -Boston Transcript. New York, February 26.—Very li 

the early afternoon but the general 
its ability to hold up in the face o 
number of the shorts had covered a 

not Inclined to encoi

Doctor (in Philadelphia Public Ledger). — Mr. 
Blinks, your wife is very ill, indeed. Blinks—Let me 
know the worst at once—is it Atlantic City, Palm 
Beach or San Francisco?

LIFE INSURANCE AND THE WAR.
(Edward A. Woods, Manager, Equitable Life Assur- I 

ance Society. Pittsburg, Pa.)The Russian seems able to come back. Probably 
lie has his eye on that warm water outlet to the j 
south, and won’t be happy till he gets it.”

Chicago interests were 
ing movement seemed to indicate tha 
ditions were strong.

Baldwin Locomotive on a few sal 
. a new low record. The decline wan- 

unfavorable earnings. According 
trade authorities the contract obta 
French Government for 100 light loco 
en at such prices as leave little, if

Spokane
Perhaps the greatest benefit of the year is the 

Mr. Placing of the whole world on a saving basis. Life 
Visitor—I J insurance is a thrifty proposition.

to the extravagant or to the speculator, 
haps the most permanent method of saving 

the that there is, because it Involves not the

A isitor (at seance)—I want to talk
Attendant—What Mr. Brown?m It does not appealMayor Martin should not take any notice of the 

foolish letters sent by anonymous correspondents. 
There is no desire on the part of either the better

; can,,ot remember his flrst name, but he is only lately- 
deceased. It is per-

Attendant (formerly a department store 
worker)—Please show the gentleman some of 
latest shades of Browns.

money 
sporadic 

a regularsaving of money from time to time, but 
plan for saving money for a long period of years or for 
th whole of life.

Germany losses in the three weeks’ fighting in 
East Prussia and Poland number 200,000. 
rate lier available lighting men will become 
ishing quantity. In men the Allies have 
dous advantage.

B. and 0. allowed a hardening t< 
up to 65W compared with 64% at th<

At that The McTaviah family were having their New Year 
a van- dinner, and they eagerly watched Mr McT. 

a tremen- the goose.

It has been said that the
world started saving money since August 1, 1914, an*d 
if wc can have a reaction from the era of extrava
gance and prodigality that has affected the entire Am
erican nation for years back, it will be

apprehension as to the relations between the 
Government and the Opposition—that the Op
position were supplied by the Government pri
vately with information of their war plans, and 
that in consequence they shared their responsi
bility, and were not perfectly free to criticize.

I am very far from complaining (he contin
ued), that the Government have not given us 
sufficient information.

carving
none so eagerly, however, as the dog, for 

that intelligent animal never took his eyes off thé 
luscious bird.I

CHICAGO COMPANY OFFER!
Chicago, 111., February 26.—A for 

cables a prominent Chicago grain 
Rome, asking for an offer on 15,Ot 
wheat, including 10,000,000 of No. 2 hi 
for shipment within 40 days, and 6,0 
No. 2 spring wheat for April and Maj 

This order comes from a country 
directly benefit by opening of the Dar 
not be filled because it cannot be seci

Last night’s severe snow storm seriously inter
rupted telegraphic communications. For the greater 
part of the day The Journal of Commerce was cut 
off from the outside world, 
man’s best efforts crumple up.

most whole- 
but help

compan-

Suddenly the knife of the carver slipped, and sent 
a fragment of the goose rolling or the floor.

“Michty me!” cried McTuvish.
In the face of Nature tit-bit! The dog'll get rt!"

! “Naw, father." said

some, financially and morally, and cannot 
turn the thoughts of American people to such 
manent methods of saving as life insurance 
les. savings banks, building and loan associations, 
other safe and conservative methods of saving money.

mB “The leg, ma ain

6 The responsibility for 
the conduct of the war must attach to the Gov- j 
ernment alone. But it must be perfectly plain \ 
that we have no responsibility; that we 
solutely free; and that in criticizing or refrain- i 
ing from criticizing the action of the Govern
ment we are influenced solely by what 
sider to be the national interest.

We realize so keenly the serious 
struggle in which we

the youngest offshoot of the 
clan McTavish “he’ll no get: it. A’ve got ma fit oiff.” 
—Weekly Scotsman.French-Cauadians or the better English-Canadians 

to stir up racial or religious strife. The foolish ef
forts of a few should be ignored. At a time like the 
present, when the two mother countries are fighting 
side by side in a common cause, there should not be 
any division among the people of the Overseas Do
minions; especially is this true of Canada.

HEAVY KHAKI ORDERS.
According to the Glasgow Herald, every khaki mill iGeneral Joffre once told a good - humored story of 

a party of four British tourists who entered a Paris | ,n Leeds and West Riding generally is taxed to 
restaurant one evening and announced that

Ê
the utmost capacity, and the output ot army clothing j 
has been further accentuated by a large order from 
the Russian Government.

“And--We don’t want any of your 
frogs, or snails, or hbrses,” one of them told the 

-, , ■ waiter, severely. .“We'll start with soup—some softThe annual meeting of the Bel. Telephone Com- of plain soup." "Certainly, air." replled^he waiter 
pan,- held yesterday calls fresh attention to the and next minute the four Britons heard him shont' 
large place the telephone occupies In the business down the speaking tube to the kitchen "Cat soon" 
and social life of the country. The tot,, number of Without a won, L tourists seJd their hL and 

telephones now in use on the Bell Telephone sys- . bolted. It was not until '
tem in Canada is now 237,068, an increase of 13,400 , discovered 
during the year. This only includes the connections i soupes"— 
in Ontario and Quebec, and a part of Eastern Can- soup ” 
ada, and does not take into account the services in 
Western Canada.

we con-
CURB MARKET GENERALI.

New York, February 26.— The c 
generaly weak and very inactive dui 
session. In the afternoon 
and quiet. In bonds, sales of $4,000 
4%’s at 103%, up %, was the only i

wanted dinner.
■ It is stated that part of | 

an order for 3.000,000 yards of bloth for Russia is i 
finding its way Into Yorkshire, and to the 50 firms in 
and around Huddersfield there have to be added as 
many around Leeds and Dewsbury engaged in mak
ing khaki.

nature of the 
are engaged that in any 

criticism—and there must be criticism—which 
comes from these benches we shall not in 
degree be actuated by considerations 
interests.

the mar
!

of party

Mr. Asquith; I take some time later that they Kelly Springfield 
World Film .. .. 
Sterling Gum .. 
Profit Sharing .. 
Riker Hegeman .

no exception to anything 
that has fallen from the right hon.

•: • •
that in French "four soups"—"quatre» 

like "cat
gentleman.

I do not desire in any way to advocate that we 
should share that

HIGH TREASON. ESTABLISHED 1S7!is protiounced almost exactly j American citizenship wipes out all former national 
l allegiance. BANK OF HAMILTONresponsibility with anyone No act could be more unconstitutional ‘ 
and more treasonable than for American 
happen to spring from German stock 
tlcal party In this country to advance the 
Gerinan>

the telephone was invented, yet a fê^dayelgotoe buly'de^tl'r the'"-»,Church when mëy wem 

In enter talked from New York to San Francisco. j Informed that a goat was making a meal of a "Peace

'on Earth. Goodwill Toward Men” design In yew- 
THE ALLIES’ SUPPLY OF WAR MATERIAL. ; leaves, which was standing in the churchyard ready 

The suppression of importations of war material by f°r rernoval Into the building. The sexton.
"Great Britain and her allies." which is one of the aflsist,ng' immediately rushed to the rescue, but the 
purposes of the German submarine "blockade," is ob- poat’ rcsentIn6: the interruption, repelled his attack

i vigorously.

citizens who 
to form a poli- 
— interests of

In regard to the position and conduct of 
who are responsible for the leadership 
Opposition

464of the
would only supplement what 

been said by two observations. In the flrst place 
we have thought It right and proper to commu
nicate, practically from day to day. to the Op
position, a good deal of information which 
reaches us in regard to diplomatic and other 
matters. That does not in any way tetter their 
right or freedom to criticize the steps we have 
taken or may take.

In the next place, I desire to acknowledge in 
the most explicit terms I can command, the co- 
operation, patriotic in spirit and 
which the leading members 
have given to

Head Office: HAMILTON 111 iESTION IS THE IPhiladelphia Ledger.
!

6*6

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - -

WHY NOT GO THE LIMIT?

Having surrounded Great Britain with an imaginary j 
blockade. Germany might hasten the end of the war | 
by declaring an imaginary surrender of its enemies I 
and an immediate peace on terms prescribed at Ber- i

who was $5,000,000

3,000,000
3,750,0UuIf viously impracticable. Even if British. French. Rus

sian and neutral ships were torpedoed by the score 
in the defined "war zone." the traffic

New York, February 26.— UnofI“Make haste. Johnson, and get tip.” said the vicar's
ment that the eastern railroads 
eral wage reduction in the

lln.—Now York World.wife, from a place of safety: "it’s starting 
again.”

and the méditer- ! "Let hlm ma'am!" «aid Johnson: T«
ranean could be taken by the freighters. They • S0lng lOf ^alt til1 hea Sot some 'goodwill to 
would be able to land their cargoes at Bordeaux, Mar- ! '
seilles and Toulon with

in war munitions 
Moreover, the south-would still go on in its waters, 

erly route to the Bay of Biscay
near futu

THE LIGHT THAT FAILED.
Speaking of coincidences, while R. B,

talking in the dark at Ottawa yesterday, Forbes- j Ministerial changes made necessary by the retire - 
obertaon was playing "The Light That Failed" in ! ments of Mr. Masterman, and Mr. Ellis Griffith. Thu 

Calgary Calgary Herald. ! public, which can now review them as a whole, will,

j we think, congratulate the Prime Minister on 
! lections.

caused the brotherhood leaders to ■ 
in their private offices, 
the brotherhoods

THE MINISTERIAL CHANGES.
inestimable, 

of the Opposition 
. . . U8, not only ,n regard to many

? 7 ? W6 haTe had to ™nduct fromtime to time, but also In relation
nomic subjects. They have rendered 
eration in the freest and fullest 
does not in any way restrict their 
criticism with regard to

men’ in- Rail road iBennett was The announcements made last night complete the.
may be depended 

such a movement to the last ditch ,an 
er of these organizations Is not to b< 
do they make

no risk of destruction by the 
England could get the bulk ofenemy’s submarines. ÉVE OF WAR 

August 2, 1914.
to delicate her supply by convoyed steam any secret that they i 

question as the gravest the railroads 
The president of

lighters across the
Mr. E. S. Montagu’s promotion to thethat co-op

way, but that 
judgment or

Channel in spite of the enemy’s submarines.
At the present time, owing to ice conditions in the Wonde»* at Man, and dread of God and Doom 

seas north of the Scandinavian

AN OLD FASHIONED MISSOURIAN.
Uncle Bob Nelson, now1 Probare Judge of Chris-,

tian cotmty, not only wears high top hoots, but stuffs! served: an(1 the post of Financial Secretary to the 
his trouser legs in them. Judge Nelson also wears his * Treasury, which so often leads to this promotion.
hair long, believing it has cured him of neuraMa__ ' 1,6 wel1 filled by Mr. Acland, whose departmental /
Kdnsas City Times. ' work has for some time marked him out. The suc-

Cabinet was very generally expected and entirely de an eastern carrier
peninsula. Russia is ! Held U8- lhree friends, from sleep that fatal night, 

procuring additions to her supply of war material The moon at splendid full stared lordly bright 
from Japan by way of the Trans- Siberian Railroad. Above our harv«t and garden bloom.
Later, when the ice breaks op. the traffic to Archangel St' Lawr®n«!. flowing far from grloom to gloom, 

j wl" be resumed with comparatively no risk from Yet VM,ly lay in silver-shimmering light.
J submarine attack. Freighters to Archangel can lay, Such Peace! We. yearning on the holy sight 
a course remote from the extreme radius of German spircs and earth and stream in that illume,

j submarines. Russia will be always sure of her shells Lon*ed that hlKh Heaven might so soothe Europe's
j earirldges and whatever explosives and guns she heart’
! neC<l5 ,he eaeterf area ot warfare, although dellver- 

r1 f IT J nr e“ may be “,ow at times.
Uermany s rood Shortage. , The ,act *» that control 0f the sea by the Amee

extaTSs  ̂nr F —

country having abundant food supplies I have euppreaalon la ou' of the question. If the British and1 Of darl™nlng ao,ld' hlll« the every gleam 
spent the last three weeks travelling throned ! French neeta ln the Mediterranean succeed in forem ,, ‘ y throng and t"00" >" steadfast beam,
that country and know that the people will tj r the thtrdanelleB Russia will be able t„ augment h " v ’ Ch heavenly ho,t ‘be more triumphantly
ing atarvation in a very short tST^EV^ "tock of war mu"“<°"a -"ore rapid y a =erene — wrack gees by
dinarily consumed by ZtUe to now beta* '2 Z on ,h. German staff can beading Ic honTun t*™™ b,"t “ ="*«« ‘«am.- 
human beings, and Germany to face ^ toce wlth a *» German nÏÏ* “tS*^ ’ M°ther’

shortage of foodstuffs.- The Canadian grain man °’ "topplng the trafflc in arms and ammunl-
who gave this Information to The Journal of Pom t,on —New York Sun. 
ntorce know, the Danish commission man intimait
ly, aad haa the utmost confidence In hi, knowledge ™E UN,TED STATES OF EUROPE
of conditions and his veracity. The Danish com- Th«" France will euddenly arouee h.rse.r 

atoo stated that while formerly he did wl11 becamc formidable. She will regain
seUtog anything6 °°W be 18 not *g,r”‘"c' U 11 enough ■ ! No! she wdheap' 8pok" then oùr «tudent-soldler etrong of soul -
bXJrSS staLtnt oTL commise,» Z And ^ ™ Phantom of ,h. Ranh o, aoud,

hoar* out the claims repeatedly nut rtl a m“ . Fra"“ cry: Th= clock strike, my „W,,h *un “d mom a"d »» the Marry crowd
Journal of Commerce wTh«esh!ln 7 The * Germany, hear me ! Am I.thlne enemy? No *guel ,a of th-
casions that Germany ln a rmj*? “>ny OC" “ 7 alater' 1 hav* tal“" •>' from thee I re- meanlng of th« univereal whole
grow sufflcien^to tjd her 0n,r ,tUrn “Z" UP°n 0"‘ co"d,t,°"' “>« w. shall „„ "bldh bear8th -rb. and empire, proud

W a in the year. Last year Oen^v h '7 ? montha ,0nger h* a dlvlded W": that we shall be one united „ "”dur" whllav" yato allowed
&ÜÈSÉ6, 187,000,000 bushels of whelTank ^ * "ï0rtage of ,aml,y' onc republlc- ■ wm demolleh my fortreew. y lh4‘ Unknowable which wield, control;

age of 7JHW^0 tons of no* at no* ok*’ a ehort' thou *h*ne—my vendetta ie brotherhood v0 Yet Man hath ^berty to mrnd his plight
h“ -fw been frontier. The Rhine, mine and thin. ° n ^ By hMd,ng honour'. Inmost eaered^,

T,ew 01 ‘he the same republic. W. shali be the Unit^VuI r 3^1
the further fact Eurcpe. w. aha.! be the Continritui fédemmè °r “ d"üed' “ •>*** « a thrall'. '

r ;he, ,,b"'y - E-rope. irrz :: ~ „rthi-hour « ^ >«<•
t ^:i:zyrZT0TT * rre °f ,Md- Kneu me*k’ “a -Lt—lEit üü*? n,nMr‘ 01 • nature will free thee from thine I "-VI«Th„.„ ’ 1 W",tam The-mou,

Hugo. tor February.

"The wage question takes this ft
merce Commission has allowed 
freight and

any steps which we, on 
own responsibility, think it right to take 

Placed as we have been, and os we are now

L7T,'bUlt,ea WhlCh are ata“«t unexam: rome m n C?“P,eiUy 8nd ”>aonltude, we we.- 
come In the fullest sense—and we know that 
we shall receive it—the co-operation of the 
House of Commons. (Cheers,.

B- passenger rates, and wil 
by roads in the western half of the s 

others. A<territory to grant certain 
vere given for the

' i cession of Mr. Neil Primrose to the Under-Secretary- 
I ship at the Foreign Office will awaken memories of 
! the time, nearly twenty-three years ago, when his 
chief, Sir Edward Grey, ‘became Under-Secretary, 
there under his father, Lord Rosebery, 
not days when the unity of the Liberal party was 
what it now is; and perhapa it is worth pointing 
out that, similar as Mr. Primrose's abilities arc in 
some respects to those of his distinguished father, 
his political orientation has been quite different, and 
is altogether more towards the left wing, 
pointment of Mr. Cecil Harmsworth to the place at 
the Home Office vacated by Mr. Ellis Griffith has

express purpose o 
credit of all carriers and allowing th 
corities for funding their temporary 
for Imperative construction work.

wages is to continue wl

» t j 4 t i ,Tt »♦ »» » j Q -4 j

» The Day’a Best Editorial | Those were
And yet the sky was wild with wondrous 

Driven, in shapes of continents
"If raising 

in recent
clouds

*****i**"****»**» » **»»**»*•»♦■»■* ♦ ♦

TRADE AS USUAL.
The supremacy of Britain’s

and seas,
On lofty winds that flew as still as shrouds. 
Blasts that stirred not tha leafage 

While masses packed on high were stormed

years, it is only a question c 
When the additional revenues to be 
the rate advances will have been ab 
crahng expenses, putting the railroads 
y the aahie position they were in bef, 

vances were granted. The question 
men are to be allowd to undo the wc 
miesion in strengthening the position

on our trees naval service is not
measured only In terms of fighting efficiency, 
bottling up of Germany's capital ships Is but 1 
cldent in a campaign which has established tor 
eratl'ons to come the position of Britain 
The vast trade clearing in and out

The

on the seas.
of British ports been wcl1 earned ; and the same may be said of the 

during; the past month shows practically no dlminu- | appointments at the Whips* Office, 
tlon compared with normal times.

An undeniable testimony to the power of the Brit
ish feet is the value of the trade cleared at British 
ports last month. The cargoes, which arrived In Jan
uary had a value of (887,600,000, about the same as 
in previous years. Exports of British goods amount
ed to $141,260,000. To these must be added exports 
from British ports of imported goods, $36,000,000. 
the ordinary seaborne trade

"Unless the 
leave the

men can be pereuadet 
wage scale as it Is until su.

Mr. Gulland.
the new Chief Whip, will find his hands much 
strengthened by the accession of Mr. Walter Rea and 
Mr. Cecil Beck, who have both done their party ex
cellent service in the House, and are well liked per
sonally by men of all opinions.—London Daily Chron-

ther increases are justified by good t 
money for the ci 

attempt to increase tl 
and to put t 

service efflcie 
of demands of engineers

waste of time and 
commission to
revenues of the carriers 
of financial safety and 

Arbitration

even as Past
Seems swept across yon great indifferent 

Which shines as cold with atom that naught
which Man 

Bhall strive, by war, to ’stablish 
May linger more than Is the plenilune 

Long by each fleeting empire

western roads, 
to reach 
tention of 
to move

now going on in Chice 
a decision in April. . It is 

tbe presidents of these tw 
eastward, after having obtain 

" Wagee th«V expect in the West 
success there 
skstern roads.

■ Wlth the history of certain earlier
■ ln mind, it is perhaps not g

T*as his plan. “THE RALLY.”

Say not, the struggle naught availeth, 
The labor and the wounds are vain, 

The enemy faints not, nor faileth.
As things have been, things remain.

must also be added the 
supplies not only for the British 

and navy but also for the Allies.

1
vast stores and; army

The total of In- 
coming and outgoing trade, including bullion and 
specie, during the last month is placed 
000,000. It ie this marvellous trade 
cited the envy and cupidity of 
which they hope to destroy 
threats to torpedo at eight all 
blockade zone.

She overteat."

as a lever to force anat over $660,- 
which has ex- 

the Germans, and 
or interrupt by their 

ships within the

:

If hopes were dupes, fears may be liars;
It may be, in yon smoke concealed, 

Your comrades chase e’en nçw the fliers, 
And, but for you, possess the field.

goal,
!

contemplated demand of e 
t wage reduction is analogous to 

n*l»atlon with
The civilized world Is amax*d av 

the length, to which Germany seems bent on going 
In order to alienate the sympathy of neutral coun
tries. No one denies Germany the right to destroy 
enemy commerce, but this must be done by cruised 
that can afford crews and passenger, an opportunity 
of escape. The .wrath of the Teuton war-lords 1- 
hounded because they are forced not only „k 
nowledge their Impotence in face of the British block-
Itf'intotVri0 ‘Î T'y th" W°rld by a ,,agra"t breach 
of International law which forbids the use of sub
marines as commerce-destroyers.—Toronto Globe.

back-fire, 
attach to the first

Some tac
move. If th« 

with a demand for reductlo 
increase has been made. 

Position to insist that when the cent 
oÎ'he aU,e' ‘he ""Itratov. c,

For while the tired waves, vainly breaking, 
Seem here no painful inch to gain,

Far back, through creeks and Inlets making, 
Comes silent, flooding in, the main;

forward
m*nd for an

1;straight-

to the fight 
In University Magasine

companies on its merits. In ai 
arbitration the

•““I any right to 
manager, that wages 

Parried their point

And not by eastern windows only.
When daylight comes, comes In the light; 

In front, the dun climbs slow, how slowly. 
But westward, look, the land is bright.

—-Clough.

vioue; Bien refused t* 
consider 
were al

the board 
of the

■ *S t-

». -?

_______ ül
I_____

INCORPORATED 1832

-The—

Bank of Nova Scotia
:

Capital paid-up ....................$6,500,000

Reserve Fund 

Total Assets
12,000,000

over ...............90,000,000

Branches in all the principal Canadian 
and towns; throughout 
found land. Jamaica. Cuba and Porto 
in the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

Every description of banking business

Cities
the islands of New- 

Rico. and

' i

'
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PREAL
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MmPROMOTE ADVANCE
:WOESIfEIT

bed nil)
ACT OF PARLIAMENT

are Sound

BEAR TIPS ON N. Y. c.

Followed Forctty ef DardaatHes and 
Checked tte Oecfiae in Chicago

- WAMjmot 
- - • /«.we.mj. Shipping Situation is laterfering With 

Export Bsshwes—Some Cargoes 
Held up for Freight Room

CLOTHING BUSINESS DULL

;
gg-

Pits :

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS-
l *•*-. A»Unl

RALLY ON OSH BUYINGt
y;:=,win Locomotive Broke on Ropert Tfi.t Contract 
i;** jujj. vvith French Oovommont Leivea 

Small Room For Prefit.

Sentiment B.m.lned Mixed, end Pri.ee Continued to 
Fluotu,.* Sharply Gem end Oat. (Saved With 

Whew.

/
Market» Generally are Quietly Steady, With But 

L'ttle Stock Moving from Manufacturera— 
Dealer» Defer Orders.

W~»«W—-TeV'
U^S-TAYIX.R,

* Cbkembia Branches 
Votlk West Branches 
Quebec Branches 
ta’Mme Prots. and Nfli.

i Kw ïork. February 26.—Demoralisation in the 
JL markets checked the advancing movement in 

in the second hour. But, although pricee reced- 
** their best figures, the trading became very

Chicago. February 2S.—liera............ was a wide open
break in wheat pricee at opening to-day. with the re 
port of the reduction of the outer Dardanelles forte. 
May Bold down to 146%, a decline of 8% cents. Fol
lowing the opening, there wâ» a rally on caah buying 
and short covering at the low price*, turn reporte that 
governments Which would be benefited by the forc
ing of a passage of the Dardanelles were inquiry for 
large amounts of wheat helped to chectt the decline. 
It was reported that a Chicago house had an Inquiry 
for 15.000,00 bushels of wheat from Italy. In the af
ternoon there was further buying by exporters and 
profit taking by shorts and prices showed a moder 
ato rally.

(Exclusive Leased Wire te The Journal ef Cemmeree.)
New York. February 30.—Business in the dry 

goods’ markets during the week did not show much 
change. New buying was rather quiet In cotton goods 
of all description, but the trade waa kept fairly busy 
filling old orders, 
from retailers for quite a long line of goods.

The shipping situation has been interfering with the 
export business, owing to the difficulty In securing 
insurance, and In some instances cargoes have been 
held up to await an opportunity to get freight room 
and coverage.

MR. JOHN FIRSTBROOK.
Of Toronto, re-elected a director of the National 

Finance Company, Limited, at the annual meeting 
held at Vancouver to-day.There was 

. t0 be wanted on reactions.
Bear tips on New York Cehtral were circulated, 
d in response to them the stock declined to 82, 

compared with 83% earlier in the day. and 82% at

the decline.
little selling pressure, and stocks seem- MR. CHA3 ARCHIBALD,

re-eleeted Vioe-Present Brandram-Hendereen, Ltd.
There was a moderate demand

IMIMHIIIU. LIon Thursday. No special reason for de- •Ithe close
dine was heard, and the movement seemed to 
tirely of tear origin.

Southern Pacific was firm, selling ex-dividend at 
82Ü, the equivalent of a gain of % on Thursday's 
closing price.

foreign selling of Southern Pacific has ceased, 
of Central Pacific' bonds by Berlin

LINES IN NOUlf ILLINOISaura & Towns 
the Dominion of REPORTS SUCCESSFUL ÏE1ida

JNDLAND
™*> Grand Falls 
BRITAIN: 
k Street,
Cassela, Manager

uaaw0 p*"
2D STATES:

Domestic cotton goods held steady largely becauseAlmost all Company’s Earn in Gross Was Saved for 
Net Operating Revenue.

Net Profit» Totalled $130,475.—Company Now Has 
Aesets Aggregating Over 32,000,000.

But sentiment remained mixed and prices continued 
to fluctuate sharply. Further bullish weather reports 
were received from Argentine. Corn and oats moved 
with wheat. Both were weak at the start but later 
rallied. There were reporta of the sale of three car
goes of com at Baltimore for export .

Chicago grain range follows:—

so many of them are under order and /rtlll unde*
The Jobbers are selling many of the choice 

brands in a free way and would do a. larger business 
on some cloths if fuller deliveries could be given- 
Bleached cotton arc being distributed freely and ac-

\Vide sheetings and pillow tubings are firm. Print* 
ami percales ore quiet, orders being small, though 
steady.
ordered by the Jobbing trade, and general lines of

The
Chicago, 111., February 26.—Operating revenues of

Public Service of Northern Illinois in 1914 totalled 
$6,938,133, a gain of $601,766 over 1913. Operating 
expenses were larger by only $68,982, so that almost 
all the gain in gross was saved for net operating 
revenue.

and the sales 
have become t 
a recovery in price has already started.

The eighth annual report of Brandram-Henderson, 
Ltd., for the year ended November 30th, 1914, Indicates 
that a very satisfactory year’s business was trans-

Net profits, after the usual deductions, amounted 
to $130,475, which, with the balance brought forward 
from the previous year, amounting to $88,889, made 
$219,365 available fur distribution.

somewhat reduced in volume, so that

New York, February 26.—Very tittle was done in 
but the general liât was firm and IPrevious 

Last. Close 
149% 153%
122% 125

the early afternoon 
its ability to hold up in the face of the fact that u 
number of the shorts had covered and that the large 

not Inclined to encourage an advanc-

Wheat: — Open. High. Low.
161% 146%

121% 128% 120%

en, Some lines of dross ginghams are being

July.
161Agents, 64 Will St 

Spokane

In addition the company had *718.766 of income 
from other sources, making gross earnings for 191», 
$6,656,899. The increase in revenue from operations, 
with the small increase in operating costs, 
ly because of the building of new connecting trans
mission lines, by which the company was enuoied to 
produce 73 p.c. of its entire output of current at the 
Blue Island station and an additional 20 per cent, at 
its Waukegan station. In the year a 15,000 horsepow
er generator was installed at Blue Island and sub-sta
tions and transformers built.

wash goods and white goods are active in Jobbing 
The company have tutal assets of $2,220.000. made up i houses.

as follows :

LUX, Com:—
May....................... 71%
July

interests were
ingmovement seemed to Indicate that underlying con
ditions were strong.

Baldwin Locomotive on a few sales broke to 28%, 
low record. The decline wras- said to be due to

71% 70%
74 72%

Real estate, plant and good will. $1,-IC0: 71% 72% Duck for commercial purposes continues In very 
moderato request, but for export the demand hold* 
steady. Orders that were deferred on napped goods 
of many kinds are being placed by southern and some 

| western jobbers, and leading houses feel much bet- 
I ter concerning the outlook.

was larger 72 662,090; merchandise stocks. $374.476; accounts re
ceivable, $157,473; and cash. $1 1.823.

In view of the world-wide business depression the 
showing Is very satisfactory.

74D.F. 74%
Oats:—

May
July,unfavorable earnings. According to well informed 

trade authorities the contract obtained from the 
French Government for 100 light locomotives was tak
en at such prices as leave little, if any, margin for

06 56 45% 46%
61% 62% 51% 52%

Sheets and pillow case* 
have sold well, and lining fabrics are in better de
mand.

WINNIPEG GRAIN.
The Winnipeg grain market follows: 
Range: Open. High.
Wheat: —

GOOD DEMAND FOR HOPS.
New York, February 26.—There is continued good 

demand at the Pacific Coast points, but growers re
main firm, and are holding off for higher values. The 
demand seems to bo confined almost entirely to Kng- 
llsh account, the demand for domestic trade being 
practically nil.

The quotations below are between dealers In the 
New York market and an advance \*> usually obtain
ed from dealers to brewers.

States, 1914—Prime to choice. 14 to 16.
Medium to Prime- 12 to 14.
1913, Nominal—Old, olds, 7 to 8.
Germans, 1914—35 to 38.
Pad fl es, 1914—Prime to choice, 15 to l b.
1918—9 to 11.
Old, olds—7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1914—36 to 4u.

Y estdy 
Low. 2 p.m. Close.

B. and 0. showed a hardening tendency and sold 
up to 65% compared with 64% at the close on Thurs-

Raw silk markets are easy, and manufacturers are 
not disposed to buy ahead any distance as the pres
sure to sell at Yokohama continues. On one or two 
grades prices ore down about as low aa they have 
been at any time in recent years, and this fact leads 
some traders to think that more active buying may 
develop. Italian silks are easier aa a consequence 
of higher rates on exchange and a scattered demand.

In the men s wear markets reports state that wool
len f/incy suitings are being bought freely. The » 
smaller factors In the markets have been applying 
themselves very freely In ordering ahead for the fait. 
Home agents have found It necessary to discourage 

, this tendency as they feel that there Is an overbuying 
■ in anticipation of price advances rather than be
cause of any probability of larger trade In clothing.

I The leading clothing manufacturers say business

The company has now set up an amortization and 
depreciation reserve and $400,000 waa credited to it 
from earnings of 1914.>va Scotia May.............

July.............
Oct...............

Oats:
May.............

. 151 161% ICO 151% 161%
151 149% 150% 150%Amounts heretofore credited 

to depreciation reserve have been transferred to thfr 
new account.

151
120 120 120 120 122

CHICAGO COMPANY OFFERED WHEAT.
Chicago, 111., February 26.—A foreign government 

cables a prominent Chicago grain company from 
Rome, asking for an offer on 15,000,000 bushels of 
wheat, including 10,000,000 of No. 2 hard winter wheat, 
for shipment within 40 days, and 5,000,000 bushels of 
No. 2 spring wheat for April and May shipment.

This order comes from a country which woqld 
directly benefit by opening of the Dardanelles. It can
not be filled because it cannot be secured.

Out of the $3,000,213 net earnings, the company paid 
$1,461,462 interest, $455,280 preferred dividends. $503.- 
125 common dividends and charged out $400,000 for 
depreciation and amortization, leaving a surplus for 
the year of $180,346, as compared with $207,684 for 
1913. Total surplus as of December 31. 1914, was j 
$692,571. The policy of reducing rates from time to

66% 64% 64% 66%
66% 64% 64% 66........... $6,600,000

...............12,000,000

...........90,000,000 THE HOP MARKET
The market forNew York, February 26. common

time as might be found practicable, was followed in jdry •tides was quiet yesterday, with prices generally 
the year and July l, 1914, a reduction of % cent a unchanged. A broker’s Weekly circular reported 
kilowatt hour was made in the maximum rate and on KA,€8 for the period of 247,727 hides, of which 241,974 
September 1 a second reduction of % cent kiloWatt w®re imported from Bueno* Ayres for tanners' 
hour was made. It is the intention of the company count. The stock on hand amounts to 61,800, includ- 
to make a third reduction of % cent a kilowatt ho inS 30,000 Central Americans and 25,000 Bogotas. Dry 
March 1, next. and wet salted hides were quiet and unchanged. Re-

dose of the fiscal year the $250,000 cenl 8a,e8 ot Wet s^ltad have included 2,484 Tampico

dpal Canadian Cities 
the islands of New- 
and Porto Rico, and 
Chicago and Boston.

<*"ng business trans-

CURB MARKET GENERALLY WEAK.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE EASIER.

New York, February 26.—Foreign exchange market 
was easier with demand sterling 4.80%. 
tendency was also exhibited by continental exchanges. 
Lires quoted 5.79 to 6.00.

Sterling cable 4.80% ; demand 4.80%.
Francs—Cables 5.26% ; demand 5.27%.

Marks—Cables 82 6-16; demand 82%.
Guilders—Cables 40; demand 39%.

New York, February 26.— The curb mraket was 
generaly weak and very inactive during the morning 
session. In the afternoon the market was steadier 
and quiet. In bonds, sales of $4,000 New York State 
4%’s at 103%, up %, was the only important deal.

Asked.

spring and summer merchandise has been eub-
I normal. They have carried over considerable quasi- 
; title»» of heavyweight piece goods In several Instance* 
! and because they do not yet see daylight In the way

RelaxingSince the
Northwestern Gas Light and Coke first mortgage 0 ittnd 475 Peru.
per cent, bonds matured and were paid out of treas
ury funds. The connected electric business of the Orinoco........... •
company, exclusive of railway power business, on De- La tiuayra................
cember 31, 1914, amounted to the equivalent of 2,- Puerto Cftbelto .. ..
004,960 standard 16-candle power lamps, being an in- Caracas.......................
crease equivalent to 167,330 standard candie power Maracaibo.................
lamps in the year.

Bid of a large demand thl« full, they are disposed to 
order lightly In advance.Bid. ........... . 32% They are buying many
different varieties of goods and will keep their as
sert nients filled but. win not place large order*.

33Kelly Springfield 
World Film .. .. 
Sterling Gum .. .. 
Profit Sharing .. 
Riker Hegeman .

101 105.. 38
4% 4% 32
3 3% SI

UWILTON 3 1-16 3 3-16 LONDON QUIET AND STEADY.
London, February 26 (1 p.m.)—The market was 

quiet and «teady. Consols, 68 9-16(1. "War loan, 14%.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
Open. High Low. Lust.

6% Guatemala :9 Central America
Ecuador .............
Bogota .............

; Vera Cruz ... .
Tampico..............
Tabasco.............

March . . ..

July ............
October .. . 
December ..

831 822 82226NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
Chicago. February 26.—New York Exchange 5c. dia-

27 846 344 847HAMILTON Et QUESTION IS TE OREST 
V RlflMDS HAVE TO FACE

32% REÏIE OF INDUSTRIAL
ACTIVITY IN EAST ST. LOUIS

870
29% 898 892 895 :29% .... 914 914 9 1 I 912$5,000,000

3,000,003

3,750,0W

29%Russia has 165,(foo,000 bushels of wheat for export. Tuxpam • • 29% NEW YORK STOCKSDry Sailed Selected:—

Hi. Louie, Mo., February 26.—Fast Ht. Lou la & Sub
urban Co. for December, 1914, and the year ended 

2. p.m. Dec. 31, 1914, show» decided decreases In earning* a* 
compared with the preceding year, but there are In
dication* that earninge have turned for the better.

For December groan earning* were $24,681 below

Maracaibo ..................................................
Pernambuco .............................................
..........................................................................

Wet Salted:—
Vera CruZ............................................... ..

Asked Mexico ..................................................
23i Santiago......................................................

Clenfuegos.................................................
1.00 Havana .......................................................

16 City slaughtered spreads................
20 Native steers, selected 60 or over
30 Do., branded.........................................

5.00 Ditto, bull ..............................................
75 Ditto, cow, all weights.....................
2% Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over.
l % i Do., cow.................................................

% Do., bull. 60 or over.......................

MONTREAL MINING STOCKSNew York, February 26.— Unofficial announce- 22
22 Furnished by Jenks, Gw> 

Open.
51% :.:i
37%

High. Low.
51 % 

::y % 37 %
26%

ment that the eastern railroads contemplate 
eral wage reduction in the

22
(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 

Close February 26th, 1915:
Cobalt Stocks:—

near future has dpubtless 22 52%
38%
26%

Amal. Cop...................
Am. B. Hug. .... ..
Am. Can......................
Am. Car. F................
Am. Smelt. . . ....
Anaconda..................
A. T. & S. F.............
Balt. & Ohio ..
Beth. Steel..............
Brooklyn H. T.
Can. Pacific............ 157
Cen. Leather ....
Ches. Ohio............
C. M. St. P..............
Chino Cop..............
Erie .........................
Gen. Electric x d. . 139%
Gt. I^or. (Pfd.) ... 118%
Inter.-Met.
Lehigh Valley .... 132 
Miami Cop. •.
Mo. Pac.............

caused the brotherhood leaders to exchange smiles 
in their private offices, 
the brotherhoods

CHANGES.
17%Railroad managers admit 18 1st n«giit complete the 

essary by the retire- 
Mr. Ellis Griffith. The 
:hem as a whole, will, 
ie Minister on his se
t’s promotion to the 
acted and entirely de
dal Secretary to the 
Is to this promotion,
I, whose departmental / 
1 him out. 
the Under-Secretary - 
awaken memories of

27
Bid.

=6%

may be depended upon to fight 
such a movement to the last ditch ,and that the 
sr ot these organizations is not to be despised. Nor 
do they make a,1>’ secret that they regard the wage 
question as the gravest the railroads 

The president of

18% 40% gross for December, 1913. but a decrease of $34.094 in 
60% operating expense* and taxe* resulted in an increase of 
25%
94%
65%
54%

Buffalo..............................
Chambers......................
City Cobalt......................
Cobalt Lake.....................
Coniagaa........................
Crown Reserve.............
Foster...............................
Gifford................................
Gould ...................................
Great Northern..............
Hargraves ........................
Hudson Bay...................
Kerr Lake..........................
Laroae..................................
McKinley Darragh . ..
Nipisslng...........................
Peterson Lake .............
High of Way....................
Rochester ...........................
Seneca Superior •• ..
Silver Leaf.................
Silver Queen.............. •.
Temlskaming....................
Tretheway .......................
Wettlaufer..........................
York, Ont..............................

Porcupine Stock»:—

16% 17 60% •10 % 
25% 
94% 
«4% 
53%

16% 17 25% ::.V-4 $9.46,1 In net earning*, 
was absorbed by an Increase of $25.096 In Interest 
charge*, so that the «urplus for the month waa $33

Thla gain in net, however,70 II 94%
15 23 64%have to face.
10 22% 64%an eastern carrier says: 389 an compared with a surplus of $49,022 for De

cember, 1913.
20 19% 86%"The wage question For November, 1914, gros* earnings 

were $29.137 below those for November, 1913, while 
net earning* were lens by $14,750, so that December 
shown quite an improvement over the preceding 
month.

takes this form: The Com- 
■nerce Commission has allowed certain increases in 
freight and

4.50 16% 17% 155%
34%

156%
70 22% 34% 34%passenger rates, and will soon be asked 

y roads in the western half of the so-called eastern 
rritory to grant certain others. Advances allowed 

vere given for the

2 20 4040 40
19%1 19 84% 84%

34%
20%

H%16 34% 35% 
21 %

For the twelve months gros* earning* were les* by 
$77,139 than for the preceding year, and net earnings 
decreased $88,950.

express purpose of sustaining the 
credit of all carriers and allowing them 
entities for funding their 
T°r imperative

3 4 20% 21years ago, when his 
me Under-Secretary, 

Those were

to issue se- 1% ! 
26.00 30.00
4.60 4.80 |

1 JUTE MARKET FIRM.
New York, February 26.—Jute is firm at the basis 

of 4.85c for good firsts for shipment.
York buyers are not showing Interests at the ad
vance, being fairly well supplied, 
the freight situation in the east Had not improved, and 

33^ j Dundee was still a buyer for requirements to take 
care of government contracts.

Interest charges were larger by 
$112,815, resulting in a decrease in surplus of $201,765. 
Preferred dividends were smaller by $46,833, and the 
balance for the year after preferred dividends was $1,- 
497 aa compared with a similar balance of $167,429 for 
the year ended December 81, 1914.

temporary borrowing, and 113% 114114
construction work.sebery. 

e Liberal party was 
it is worth pointing 
oses abilities arc in 
distinguished father, 

1 quite different, and 
left wing.

12"If raising 
in recent

wages is to continue without pause, 
years, it is only a question of a few months 

en tie additional revenues to be expected from 
>e rate advances will have been absorbed into op- 

eratmg expenses, putting the railroads back in exact- 
ly the 8ame position they 
vances were granted. 
men are to be allowd to 
mission in

The New63 131%
18%

72 132%
18%
12%
83%
46%

'
40 45 18%

10%It was said that5.40 5.60 10% '

122 New York Cen. .. 82%
N.Y., N.H.. H. 44
Nor. & W. x d .... 100
Nor. Pac....  100%
Penn. R. K.............  104 %

. 16%

81%
43%

22% I
Report* from East St. Louis indicate a revival of In- 

du»trla1 activity". The Corn Products Refining Co. 
at Granite City has Put on 700 employes, and the 
National Enameling & Stamping works ha* opened 
with a force of 45u. The Commonwealth Steel Co., 
which ordinarily employs about 3,000 men, has been 
employing but 760, but i* not» slowly increasing its 
working force. • The East Bt. Louis plant of the 

1 American Car & Foundry Co. Is also adding a few 
82% men, and other industrial establishments are adding to 
... ; their forces. It Is expected that this will soon add
119% j materially to earning* of East St. Louis & Suburban. 
54%
42 !

103%

3% 45

1
, I I

were in before the rate ad- 
The question is whether the 

undo the work of the corn- 
strengthening the position of the carriers.

’Orth to the place at 
fr, El lia Griffith has 
1 may be said of the 

Mr. Gulland. 
his hands much 

Mr. Walter Rea and 
done their party ex- 
1 are well liked per- 
Ltondon Daily Chron-

t 2
1.40 I 101%

104%
100% 100%

104% 104%
16% 16%

1.25
STOCK SALES AT NEW YORK.

3 j New York, February 26.—Sales stocks 10 a.m. to 2 
17% p.m. to-day, 142,894. Thursday 115,276. Wednesday 
14 1 197.802. Bonds to-day $1,330,000. Thursday $1.420,000.

C j Wednesday $1,982,000.

1%
16%2 Bay Cons .............

Rep. Steel •. • •
Reading ...............
Rock Island .. ..

Do., Pfd.............
Southern Pacific x d 82 
Southern Ry. .. ..
Union Pacific .... 118% 
U. 8. Rubber ....
U. 8. Steel..............

Do.. Pfd..................... 103%
Utah Copper .. ..

"Unies* the 
leave the men can be persuaded or forced to 
thpr . waee scaIe “ it Is until such time as fur-
wist nC^eases are justified by good business, it Is a 
waste of time and 
commission to

ffice. 1917
. 142 143 142 142%10

%5
money for the carriers and the

"7UM ot ‘h=aramera,LdnCtr„e“uettthem6fiClent

. “clal Mety and service efficiency"
Arbitration of demands of engineers 

western roads, 
to reach

1%5%,
82% 82

on a basis MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE ■14
3

Apex............. • - • • •• • •
Con*. Goldfields...............
Con. Smelters....................
Dobie .....................................
Dome Extension............
Dome Lake........................
Dome Mines.............. • •
Foley O’Brien . ... ...
Gold Reef ..........................
Homes take........................
Holllnger.............................
Jupiter.................................
Xtotherlode .. .. ».
McIntyre.............................
Pearl Lake......................
Pore Crown...................
Pore Imperial....................
Pore. Pet............... .? ...
Pord. Tisdale ..............
Pore Vipond...................
Preston E. Dome .. .. 
Rea Mines ...
West Dome •
Teck Hughes ... .

I 119% 118%
54% 54
42% 41

103% 103

and firemen on 
now going on In Chicago, is expected 

lentlon r1 ÜBC""0n AprU- 11 “ the avowed In
to move presidents of these two brotherhoods
in wa2. ard' a,tCr haVln* obtained the advance 

wages they expect in the West 
access there 
eastern roads.
tjol111,6 hlStOTSr of certl,n arbitration- in

say th n mlnd- 11 is perhaps not going too far to 
fora contemplated demand of eaater» ________

546 Sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange this mom- 
80.00 J ing were a* follow*: —

Bell Telephone—2 at 140.
Detroit United—10, 10 at 63, 5 at 62%
Dominion Textile—3 at 65.
Shawinigan—25 at 115.

20 Canada Steamships Preferred—8, 2, 2, 2, 1, 1, 8 at
3% I 69.

H Bank of Montreal—1 at 234.
Lake of the Woods Preferred—4 at 120.

10 Montreal Cotton* Preferred—5, 6 at 99.
C. P. R notes—$1,009 at 103%.

31^ crown Reserve—100 at 73.

2% !________ _ - - —... -- -

I
4 MUST GO TO THE CHAIR.

New York. February 26.—Supreme Court Justice 
Weeks hae denied Becker a new trial.

Becker is now under sentence to death zn the elec
trical chair for the murder of Rosenthal, the gambler.

41%
,66.00

10 12 I 50% 51% 51t availeth,
1 are vain, 
atleth, 
s remain.

6%
25 CURRENCY MOVEMENT».

New York, February 26.—Reported movements of 
currency thle week indicate a loss in cash by bank* 
of about $1,260.000. They received from interior $8,- 
060.000 and shipped to interior $4.266,000, including $1,« 
886.000 National Bank notes sent to Washington for 
redemption.
803,000. Lost on sub-treasury operations proper was 
)4,468.000.

In this week’* movement must be included $600,000 
gold re-shipped to Cuba which wa* credited to bank* 
a week ago when it wa» received from London. Thl* 
makes net loss ot $1,266,000.

and use their 
as a lever to force an advance on the .... 6.00 6.26

..16 TIN MARKET STRONG.
New York. February 26.—Metal Exêh&nge quotes 

tin market strong 5 and 25 ton lots $38.26 to $31.00. 
Lead $3.86 to $3.95. Spelter $10.00 bid.

2H
mimay be liars; 

concealed, 
pw the fliers, 
the field.

12

î 1I 22.00 22.40
*v. « «fo» râ eastern carriers

attach to the first

9* The gain from the Interior was $3,-
Some tactical advantage 

It the carriers come 
With a demand for reduction before 

a '"crexee has been mode. th«y will
Poeition to Inalst that when the 

the arblt 
of the 
vioue

10 II mA WARRING WORLD.
Pari* Temps has compiled data showing that from 

1496 B. C. tq> 1861 A. D., there were 227 years of 
peace and 3,130 years of war. or one year of peace to 
fourteen years of war.

.... 31
ilnly breaking, 
to gain,
I inlets making, 
tie main;

forward 2

be in
controversy reaches 

ntion sues, the arbitrator, coneider the plea 
companies on it, merits. at least one pre- 
M traUon the men refused to concede that 

had any right to consider the contention 
an, "“Miwrs that wage. 
and «“Tied their point

83
1 Howard s. ROSS, rc Encore t anger.

79mi”d for up
Ut

17 . .2»

X U4 ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS *nd SOLICITORS

: ; Suite 32» • Tnnsprtatwn BuiUiof. Maofraai :
^♦♦4,„u>MW«dmn*mM«ai4

Hie FIGHTING ATTITUDE.
The "bear that walks like a man" may not he walk 

ing very fast in either direction, but it 1* 
its ability to stand on its hind legs a long 
Cincinnati Times-Star.

1 only,
es In tne light: 
, how slowly, 
nd is bright. 

—Clough.

36; appointed trust officer.
Mr. Charles B. Robin has been appoii.ted Trust Of

ficer at the head office of the Toronto General Trust 
Corporation.

H4th* board 
of the

proving j
12 .

were already too high <$ . 8
... . 6 m

/ hik-.rm 1 yi
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m USA 61ni loin m iniLARGE DECREASE IN 
Ü.S. MARCH PAYMENTS

■ imm mk)ID IET E1ES OF S/D,999 RRANDRAM - HENDERSON
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR YtAR 

ÉNDED 30th NOVEMBER, 1M4.

MM 0■

m
The Montreal Loan and Mortgage Company’s finan

cial statement for the year ended December 31st. 1914. 
which is to be submitted at the annual meeting in 
this city next Wednesday, shows net prbflts of $76,- 
939.51.

When to this amount has been added the $19,057.34 
brought forward from 1913, there is available for dis
tribution the sum of $95,996.85.

Four quarterly dividends, involving an amount ag
gregating 860.000. were paid out, leaving a balance to 
the credit of profit and loss of $35,996.86.

The profit and loss account for two years compares 
as follows : —

Ifier. Method, Will Et.i 
Hat Present Acreage ai 

Will be Greatly Enh

THE WORLD’S PROI

Dividend Distributions Show Decline 
of $10, 195,989 From a Year

GENERAL STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND 
LIABILITIES AS AT 30th NOVEMBER, 1914.

ASSETS. MAgo Cr.Real Estate, Build- 
ings. Plant and 
Eoufoinent Good
will, Patent Rights

Investing Account!
Merchandise Stocks..
Insurant*» and Taxes

Accounts Receivable.
Bills Receivable........
Cash on Hand and 

in Banks...............

11
By Balance brought forward 1st Dec.

bte? Profit after deducting' Head *"*»■» 

Office charges.
TOTAL PAYMENTS, $116,459,368

*1,082,266 1? 
3,745.00 

374,475 63
130,475.96

Nation Stop Warring There 
FLing Demand For All Cereal.- 
E Canada’s Opportunit;

Many Omissions and Reductions—Interest Payments 
Larger Because of New Bond and Note issues 

Comparative Returns.
1219,365. IQ

1,505.21
157,473.82

8,728.16
1913.

$14,441.91
1914.

$14,806.88
3,296.47

Dr. m Much interest is centering arou- 
P-roducts at the present time, in view 
r enditions in the world of wheat. J 
f TLjg none too large a supply of wl 
I(he present time and if the prie 
I much higher, flour and bread will b- 

Lluxuries- Corn, therefore, will come

I As a corn

New York, February 26.—Interest and dividend dis
bursements next month will amount to $116,459.868.
Tide compares with $122.085,357 in March a year ago.

Of the grand total dividends will contribute $54.- rest
369,368. a decrease of $10,195.989. owing to fact pCCm n °reS 
that many corporations have either omitted or rc- ^xPenses 
duoed payments to stockholders. ( anadian

For the first time in a number of years the United Subscription............... ...
States Steel Corporation will make no disbursements I ^s,0S" 1*b" *
to the holders of common stock. A year ago the cor- j Transfer!ed to Res. 1 uml 

poration paid out $6,353,781. or 1*4 per cent.
Interest payments will approximate $62.100.000 

against $57,500,000 in the same month a year ago. ac
count of the increase being due to new bond and 
nolo issues.

The city of New York will disburse in the'way of)
interest $10,000.00. Besides, it will pay out $5.000.000. I Interest on Mortgages.............. $108,042.12

262.38 
63.66 

1.378.40

Deposit Interest.........................
Sterling Debenture Coupons.
Currency Debenture Coupons 2,186.62

To Interest on Bonds
to Sept. 30th...........
October & Novem’r 
Dividend on Pref. 
Stock to Nov. 30th 
General Interest
Accounts...................
Sinking Fund for 
Redemption of
Bonds........................
Reserve for Depre
ciation ................
War Donation of 
White Lead to Do
minion Government 
for account of Naval 
Services and First 
Instalment of $200 
on account of $1000 
subscription of Pat
riotic Fund..... .. .

11,823.88 $ 26,148 .14 
4,281.00

24,600.00

21,885.32

$2,220,017.852,450.00
17.01

12,586.47

LT.-COL. A. MIONAULT,
Who is to have charge of the French-Canadian 

Hospital which la to be established In France.
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, Com.. $ 970,000.00 
Capital Stock, Pref... 350,000.00
Bonds......................... 427,800.00
Bond Redemption

Reserve..................
Bond Premium Ac

count........./.;.........
Loans from Bank. ..
Bills payable.............
Accounts Pa 
Reserve for 

No. 13 on Preferred 
Stock, payable Jan
2nd, 1915...............

Reserve for Deprecia
tion on Buildings
and Plants.............

Reserve for Bond In
terest for October 
and November. ... 4,281.00

Profit and Loss Acct. 117,368.40

12,517.18
Patriotic Fund

1.009.00
'60,000.00 60,000.00

30.000.00
, SllfS U.S. POTTERIES 

ED HGIHIZD
72,200.00

2,492.35 
220,000.00 

2,137.72 
32,(313 38

14,200 00 

7,500.00
.producing country, tb 

„„k* (oiemust. producite well Wl 
,ht world's total output. In that < 
auction is about four times that o, 

In Canada, from the time ot the ea 
important part in

Ml:
$109.464.39 I 

19,057.34 I

$128,521.73 j

$92,807.05 
.. .. 35,996.85 yable.... 

Dividend
Balance .. .

■

$128.803.90 has played a very 
cles. Indians, the first settlers, f 

food, it ranked ne> 
which they hunt<

6,125.00
$105.183.17

601.38
for corn and as a 
the wild animalsAmerican Producers Arraigned for 

Haphazard and Unscientific 
Development

3,482.24representing maturing revenue bonds.
A summary of the March dividends, with compart- J interest 

sons with the same month a year ago. follows:

$30. 40-1
2.13J j 

2.423.820 1

I interest on Call Loans .. ..
Special)......................
1 and Commission. .

15,000.00 - $101,996.70 Their methods were of th 
state - that

forests.
Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss

Account, November30th, 1914... 8117,368 40
and early writers 
to cut off the supply of sap and 

had dried and fallen and let the su 
they scraped holes in the ground, dre 

Will

1,104.99Rent 1 net
1915.

$29.776.644Railroads ... ... ..
Industrials...............
titreot railways ... .

$109.746.56
$19,057.34

$106.889.54
$21.632.19

- $2,220,017.85... 22.415.92-» .Audited and verified,
P. S. ROSS & SONS.

Chartered Accountants.

Balance
NEW TARIFF DID NOT HURT. .2.166.800 Audited and verified. .

P. S. ROSS & SONS.
Chartered Accountants. :

and thus secured a corn crop.
wheat and rye was more o$128.803.90 $128,521.73 settlers.

until they could clear the ground for 
auction, the Indian method was used 

methods of cultivation si

56*i. dod,3d . !Total $54.359.365 Potters Are Said To Be Without Adequate Know
ledge of the Costs of Production in Their Own 

Industry—Many Potteries Are Poorly 
Situated.

Montreal, January 15th, 1915. ; Montreal, January 15th, 1915.• l igures revised.
The following are the more important changei 

dividends, as compared with March. 1914:
Passed or Deferred.

G recne - Cana nea. 
Pittsburg Steel Pfd. 
Pure Oil.
I'nited Dry Goods. Pfd 

V. S. Steel.

1 Tin- statement of Assets and Liabilities, with com- 
,,J ! parisons for the past two years, follows: —

1914.

:
Modern

By th»in advance of the Indians.
has been made in ex

1913.
1 Mortgages on Real Estate .. $1,621,235.07 $1.603,071.23

7.400.00 
4.038.86

DIRECTORS’ REPORT great progress 
proving the corn crop of Canada.

In 1881. thirty-three yet

Associated Merchants, 
fit lea Service 
Citicy Service Pfd.
X. Y.. Chi.. & St. L..

Washington, D.C., February 26.— Secretary Red- 
lield yesterday made public the report of the inves
tigation by the Department of Commerce into the 
pottery industry, begun co-incidentally with the en
actment of the present tariff law and an announce
ment by the United States Potters' Association “that

7.400.00
4.384.42

Real Estate 
: ('ash in Bank .. will prove.

of the Dominion was 9,025,142 1err)
1913 it had increased to 16,772,600 but 
of well over forty per cent, 
fodder corn was 1,049,524 tons, 
increased production is shown, for

To the Shareholders of
$1.633,019.49 $1.614.510.09Do.. 1st preferred 

Da. 2nd preferred
BRANDRAM-IIENDERSON, LIMITED. In 11

Your Directors submit herewith their Eighth Annual 
bilities and Abstract of Profit and Loss Account for the year

statement of Assets and l.ia- 
nber 30th, 1914.

Smaller Payments. Liabilities to Shareholders:
----- $600,000.00
. .. 650,000.00
. ... 35,996.85

any reductions in selling prices resulting from reduc- 
$600.000.00 I ed duties must be followed by a corresponding reduc- 

650.000.00 j tlon in wages."
19.057.34

Galena Signal Oil, 
Inland Steel .

Adams Express 
Baltimore &. Ohio 
Bvckeye Pipe Line.
< ’rc®'*»nt Pipe Line 
Federal Min. & Sm. pf.

I Capital Slock..
I Reserve Fund ....
Profit and Loss -..
Reserved to pay for the com

ing dividend ...........................

show a yield of 2.616.300 tons, Whll 
the product has improved to a very g 

The total world's crop of corn exC' 
bushels. The following figures show 
by weight and by bushels, of leàdihf 
average of the five-year period—190$ 

Tons 
.. 104,339,

. . . 1.03,248,
66,871, 
47,057, 
33,857,

The net profits for the year amount to $130,475.9G, which with the balance of SSS.SS'i 14 
carried forward from the previous year, makes the sum of $219,365.10 to the credit of the Profit and 

Out of this sum has been paid the interest on bonds to September 30th. and a reserve 
provided for October and November, Dividend on Preferred Stock, and Bank Interest. The sum of 
$14,200.00 has been applied for Sinking Fund purposes, and the sum of $7,500.00 has been provided 
as a reserve for depreciation, also the sum of $3,482.24 covering War Donation of White Lead to the 
Dominion Government and first instalment on account of Subscription to Patriotic Fund, leaving a

National Transit. 
Sou. Penn. Oil. 

Southern Pipe LTne.
Larger Disbursement.

The tariff reduced duties from 55 to 35 per cent., 
and from 60 to 40 per cent, on undecorated and decor
ated earthenwaré respectively, 
the imports of pottery for this first twelve months of 
the tariff law increased less than $500,000 over the 
last twelve months of the old law.

The following conclusions are given as general 
statements of fact:—

"1. The potters of the United States are without 
adequate knowledge of the costs of production in 
their own industry.

"2. Extreme costs of production were found in the 
different potteries of the United States. There were 
also large variations in earnings and profits.

"3. Large differences in the cost of production be
tween the potteries of the United States and those 
of Europe were found to exist. The general level of. 
costs was considerably higher in the United States. 
In fact, the lowest cost of prodùction in any Ameri
can pottery exceeded that of the highest cost of pro
duction in any European pottery, except one estab
lishment in Austria.

Loss Account.

15.000.00 15.000.00 The report says

t » Ohio Oil. $1.300,996.85 $1.284.057.34 balance of $117,368 40.Extra Dividend.
Your Directors consider there is reason for gratification at thé results of the year’s trading 

particularly when the very unfavorable trade conditions following the declaration of war are taken into 
consideration.

Eastman Kodak.
Record of Industrial Dividends, by Months.

The complete record of the payments made by in- j 
duslrial corporations by months since 1913 is as fol- j

Wheat . 
Corn ...

Liabilities to the Public:
Deposits 1 Special) ................... $203,393.25 $266,047.81
Currency Debentures .. .. 10.000.00 60,000.00

111,690.00 
816.29 

6.123.10

Rye ..

Until a very few years ago, practice 
able seed corn, was brought in from tl 
hut this did not prove at all satisfacti 
was of certain named varieties fairl 
?am«dl$j.«graalei 
ordinary commercial grain, imported 
often representing large late vurieti» 
'.'entrai Southern States. This was 

.Jtble for Canada, otv actiourttjbf th4 Vt 

and often the vitality was imparet) 
transportation.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
On behalf of the Directors,

Sterling Deb. < £ 22.9501.. ..
Deb. Int. (Reserved) ..............

Accounts.....................

i■ 408.34
3.996.60

1915. •1914 1913. JOSEPH R. HENDERSON.
January.....................*44.906,219 *51.275,631 *50,073.576 j Sundry
February ..................  25,111,873
March ..

President.V
25.111.873 27.816.340 i

29,776.644 36.299,404 40,538.806 j
Halifax, N.S., January 26th, 1915.

1 $332.022.64 330.452.75

Tula I....................... $99,894.796 $112.686,908 $118.428.722 |
53.879.40b ! 

24,129.390 j
36.532.638 ' 
48.350,606 | 

26.329.758 
35.450.999 j 
51,577.877 |
27.440.639 
40.494.475

J $1.633,019.49 $1.614,510.09 ;
April...................
May.....................

July......................

September ...
October..............
November ... 
December .. ..

47.333.660 
23.127.090 
36.767.360 
49.129.861 
25.400.423 
30.156.701 
46.315,106 
21.667.986 
28,278.791

GERMAN EXPORTS TO 
U.S. GREAT US EVER

iCHEUO BANK MS SECURED 
IDEAL REID OFFICE PREMISES HAD BEST YEAR

"4. Competitive prices of American and foreign During the past few years, howevei
ware in the United States are not determined solely 
by the difference in cost of production at home and 
abroad.

has been made in this connection, o 
ment took the matter up seme time 
suit has been a great many probh 
corn have been solved.

■ The Banque d'Hochelaga lias purchased from J. 
W. McConnell, the old Liverpool & London & Globe 
Insurance Co. building at the corner of St. James 
street and Place d*Armes.

While the figure involved has not been made-pub
lic, it is understood to have been approximately 
$700.000.

The head office of the bank will be moved to these 
premises on the first of May.

The offices of the general maviager, inspectors, 
comptroller and chief accountant, will occupy the 
first floor of the building.

The Montreal offices of the bank will remain at 95 
St. James street, under the management of Mr. F. 
G. Leduc, until the expiration of the old lease.

In securing the building in question, which was 
erected in 1902, the Banque d’ Hochelaga has secured 
ideal premises for its purposes.

Other factors, including customs duties, 
transportation charges and incidental expenses, off
set the difference in cost of production.

“5. Many of the American potteries are poorly sit
uated, and the plants are badly arranged owing to 
the haphazard character of their development. There 
are few American potteries that have thoroughly 
modern plants equipped throughout with up-to-date 
machinery.

"6. In spite of the fact that the average wages 
paid in American potteries in the different occupa-

The necea, 
seed supply, soon directed attention 
tario as a possible source of acclimi 
was discovered that most of the 
district was rendered unfit for seed b 
storage facilities and insufficient d 
small quantities given special care bj 
his own seed, practically all the 
the ordinary cribs.

Total for year........................  $410.753.885 $461.659.850
• I igures revised.

Steam Railroad and Traction Payments.
Following are the combined steam railroad and

Analine Dyes Figured Largely in Great 
Variety of Products Recevied 

in America

Hamilton Providend and Loan’s Net 
Earnings in 1914 Increased 

$13,559
I

street railway dividend payments by montin.: 
1915. •1914. 1913.

$44.244.076 $41,844.689 , 
25,250.748 21.829,749 j
28,235,9 5 3 27,324.878

January..................... $35,677.524
February................... 23,752.699 MUCH LESS FROM FRANCE GROSS WAS $313,882

.......... 24.582,724 Unless it wa.
before it was put into the crib. 

New methods of
- - - - - - - - - - i Total Imports From Germany in January Were $10,-

$98.388.211 $90.999.316 070.016 Against $10,626,463 in the Correspond
ing Mon$h of 1914.

Payments From the West on Mortgages Last Year 
Were the .Best Ever Received.—Reserve 

Fund Now Totals $925,000.

tions are higher than those paid in European potter
ies by from 90 to over 600 per cent., the labor cost 
per unit of product never shows so great a difference 
as 82 per cént. (except in German china plants). This 

*n j indicates the greater efficiency of American work-

Total .. .. ....$84,011,947
April .. .. .. ...
May..........................

July . . ................

September .... .
October ..
November

storing have been 
suggestionsGovernment have issued46.947,489

16.546.721
17.244.770
38.936.621
30.682.269
25.710,467
32,271.479
25.132,805
12,365.090

47,396,503 I
16,164.221
20,556,903
42.951.223
31.631,707
29,830,41 u
35.042,976
27.241.579
14.853,423

connection with the 
practical

Proper drying n
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Hamilton. Ont., February 25.—Despite the war the 
Hamilton Provident and Loan Society in 1914 realized

since the in-

New York. February 26.—Germany's success
maintaining her January exports to the port of New ! 
York at practically unchanged figures fnom those of 
the previous January was accomplished tnrough the 
variety of products exported, in which aniline dyes 
figured largely, according to statistics made public 
at the Custom House yesterday. Total imports from 
Germany in January*fgere $10.070.016. against $10,- 
526,463.

growers and agricultural 
Valuable information 
Ing toward

was secured. J 
the furthering of"7. The standard list upon which American potters 

base their selling price is obsolete. It establishes 
for different articles selling prices that vary widely 
from the relative costs of production. Complete re
vision is necessary before American potters can in
telligently sell their ware.

"There is a distinct need for more scientific me
thods of production which can be brought about on
ly by highly skilled instruction and more scientific 
research work.

"9. Finally, this report has aimed to be construc
tive in its analysis of the pottery rndustry. There 
are means, and these have been pointed out by which 
the cost of ' production may be materially reduced. 
And these costs must be reduced, not only that the 
American industry may compete with foreign pro
ducts brought into this market, but in order that Am-

corn com 
Numerous total 

come about by" using i 
as a result, many farme

out the 
failures have

country.greater profits than in any one year
VANDERHOOF PAPER COMPANY’S

MILL NEARS COMPLETION.
ception of the Society.

not grow and 
Ihe practice of 
be required if it 

To obviate this 
seed offered by 
country was instigated and 
^ resumed and

"On my return from my Western trip Iasi fall. sa\s
much afraidMr. C. Ferrie, the treasurer, 

that payments would be poor, 
to report that payments from the West on mortgages.

sowing much"L was very
However. I am glad

more si ■ Vanderhoof. B.C., February 26.— In spite of the 
protraction of the war evidences of sound internal 
development of the rich valleys opened up by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific in Central ‘British Columbia are 
not lacking.

The lumber and planing mills of The Vanderhoof 
Paper Company, Limited, will begin running on full 
time on March 10th next, the installation of the ma
chinery being practically completed at this date.

Work on the company's electric light plant and 
water system, which, was begun. last fall, is being 
pushed rapidly to completion, and it is now expected 
that a majority qL the buildings* in Vanderhoof will 
have electric light and running water before the 
end of April.

Great interest is being indicated in farming lands 
in the Nechako Valley, around Vanderhoof. Trains 
from the east are bringing in new families almost 
daily. .................................................

There are millions of acres of good land available 

for pre-emption In Central British Columbia, near 
the Grand Trunk Pacific line, according to figures 
recently announced by the Hon. W. J. Bowser, At
torney General of British Columbia.

.............. $344,568.516 $355,668,261 were all vital, 
to a great extent, t

Tqtal for year ..
•Figures revised.
Among the railroads that will pay out large amounts

Coal tar colors were received at New York from 
Germany during the month amounting to $1,019,808, 
as compared with $385,207 in January of the year be
fore. in addition to which alizarine worth $458.996 
received here, against $29.077 In January 
Hops, kid gloves and manufactures of flax 
sidernbly Increased in volume over January, 1914.

The heavy falling off in the imports from France, 
which amounted to more than 60 per cent, was main- ' 
ly in art works, laces and cotton and

Hie best everlast year, received by our Society, were 
received."

But loan companies generally found Iasi year to he . 

a favorable one.

sale by all dealers
in the way of interest on bonds are the following: — 
Pennsylvania, Erie, Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 
Atlantic Coast Line, Chesapeake & Ohio. Louisville 
& Nashville and New York. Ontario & western. The 
following industrial corporations will also" pay large 
stima in interest payments: United States Steel Cor
poration, American Telephone & Telegraph Company. 
People’s Gaa Company. United States Rubber Com
pany and Consolidated Gas Company.

these and

great ii 
will be con

extended next 
Prospects of Canada becoming 
of corn and these methodsa year ago. 

: were con-
$313.882.91.The gross çarnings for the year 

The net profits were $163,770.20. as compared with 

$150,210.74 in 1913, an increase of $13.559.46.
is divided under four

until the total 
Practically at capacity. 
Dominion

corn output of 
In. this manne

ever hope to increase her pr 
Vcry Marked extent.

Tho opportunities offered in 
Sraiiis has been shown 
great. r 
ing great

The profit and loss account 
headings: —

Payments on share capital, 1913. $90. >91.42. 
$98,927.15; increase payment, $8.335.73.

Payments on borrowed capital, $108,147.22. 
$108,067.02; about the same.

Expense account, $42,600.43: 1914. $l2.04ti.»>9. de

crease, $564.74.
Surplus profits for the year, $59,619.32: U'14. t64,- 

843.05; increase $6,223.73.
The Reserve Fund now amounts to $925.000. which 

is equal to 77 per cent, of the paid-up capital, besides 
which the,company has at the credit of the Contingent 

Fund $23,584.

woollen goods,
especially dress goods. As against SU33,903 of 
ports of art works in January. 1914. only $313,582 
received last month. Other heavy declines 
laces from $< <9,156 to $3.172, In wool dress goods from 
$446,527 to $12,922, in cocton dress goods from $853,- 
588 to $259,309 and in dyed and colored cottons from 
$495,649 to $24,457.

The ten day statement of exports 0f foodstuffs for 
the first ten days of February showed wheat exports 
for the period to be more than three times Uie

im' erican products may compete in foreign markets.”
in many way}1 minority shareholders of rock

ISLAND ARE UTTERING COMPLAINTS.
New York, February 26.—N. L. Amster, chairman of 

the minority stockholders’ committee of the Rock
Island, says:

"It Is to be regretted that the directors of the 
Rock Island railway company continue to throw 
obstacles in the way of the stockholders getting to
gether to carry out their plans. The Rock Iskyid offi
cials are taking advantage ot some obsolete clause in 
the laws of New York which protides that all corpor
ations except railway corporations of & foreign state 
shall furniah a list of stockholders on request.

"Our attorneys feel that the officials of the 
j pany are obliged by law to furnish us with a list 

vt stockholders, giving the holdings of each, to say 
nothing of the agreement reached last January. Suit 
must be instituted to compel them to do so. The at
titude of the management has delayed our sending 
out requests for proxies and we may be compelled to 
seek to enjoin the holding of the meeting on April 12 
6b that we may have ample time to get the etockhold-

““ d'C,de Wh”m th"V W‘" V°te ,0r “ ROCKEFELLER, NEW YORK CITIZEN,

is gratifying to our commmlttee to find a strong ^ew York> February 26.—John D. Rockefeller has 
\ , • tide In our favor, even among some important in- lega,,y p,ace<1 himself on record as a citizen of New 

that were supposed to favor the Reid-Moore York> in a deposition .which was taken in the injtmc.- 
tnt. There are now few who do not realize tion 8Uit instituted by him in the Federal Court, to re- 

that if our committee had not interfered the property elet Payment of $14,647.667 to the State of Ohio, 
to-day would have been In the hands of some reor- s ------------ -----------------
eanteto, .yndic-t,. If we toll to elect our director, NATIONAL FINANCE CO. London. February M.-Benk of En.land bought
the old crowd will be able to do what they tolled to The annual meeting of tho National Finance Com- d 1»2.6<H> in United State, coin, and £66 000 In gold

do “ *“ . “Mns he,d * v*“’8C- ~ m

The investigation was made in the potteries ot 
England, Germany and Austria, and in the United 
States, in 48 establishments in New Jersey, Ohio, 
West Virginia, New York, Pennsylvania, Indiana and

The warring nations are at p
quantities of all cereals, 

WMea out that long after the 
h . "lt,ons «"> in process of re-const 
“b,Illation the demand will continue, 
ehooves Canada to increase her prod 

38 8he possibl 
also from

Maryland.
The report deals exhaustively wltn the mechanical 

scientific, labor and marketing processes connected 
with the industry. iy can now, not only fron 

a humanitarian viewpoint. < 
cannot bear the whole bun 

Canada must do her part and 
the opportunity of increat 

no small extent.

quan
tity exported in the first ten days of January, the fig
ures being 3,361,084 bushels, against ’.,082,776. 
was the largest taker. 2,261.246 bushela going from 
New York to that country, as compared with 655,188 
bushels In the January period.

England was the second largest/buyers of 
getting 604,309 bushels, against 119.S74.
377,172 bushels, against 68,972.

Exports of wheat flour, of which Belgium got the 
largest volume of shipment»—! 19,271 bags, against 
nothing In the previous period—were 
larger than in the January period, 
com, corn meal and oats.

countries 
mand. r 
WHI have 
Stain trade to 
largely in the

HOLLINGER IN JANUARY.

In January the Holllnger Gold Mines, Limited, had 
a profit of $160,986, which will take care of tho in
creased distribution of 4 per cent, to the shareholders 
and enable the management, at the same time, to 
add $30,986 to the surplus.

Surplus stood at $1,157,729 on January 28th, against 
$1,126,743 at the end of 1814.

Milling costs for the month declined to $3,965 per 
ton, against $4,374 in Deceihber, and a previous lowest 
of $3,886 in the period ended September 9th last.

During the four weeks ending January 28, the mill 
ran 96.8 per cent, of the possible running time and 
treated 22,849 tone of Holllnger ore of an average 
value of $11.10 per ton.

General Manager Robins says that high-grade ore 
is being encountered on the 800-foot level.

Italy

demand and this fact shi
Is.v> «

Bell Telephone Company’s Total InvestmentV

France got ofSome idea of the total Investment of the Bell Telephone Company of Canada, and the percentage 
net revenue thereto. In five year periods, and for 1914, is indicated in the following table which appears 
In the report issued to the shareholders at the annual meeting, which was held yesterday : —

universal
FILM RESTRAINED

FROM STOCK RE,
X<w Tork, February 26.—An tnjunc 

Horsley, a holder of preferre, 
against the Universal Film Co.,

Davidconsiderably 
as were exports of stock,

llr "«trained the 
stock

5

IM

i

i1

company from ca
readjustment plan, 

be corporation now has «1,000.000 a 
on stock and *1,000,000 preferred. A 

holders' meeting had been called for 
'“ting to Increase the common stocjt 

*2,500.000, and a second special stoc: 
ln* for the purpose of voting to retlr 
preferred stock at par. This, the comp 
■horny to do under the original terms 

The Injunction has caused the post pc 
lese meeting». The directors of the ett 

■«hung to have this Injunction set as

■

5

10.8#♦...................W .* .0 .H $ 1.527,603 $ 299,803
. .. ..... 2.822,581 462,600
....... 4,766,644 884,618

.. 7,498.762 1,137,660
. .. 14,062,605 2,842,870

• • «« *• f *v- •22,541,382 3,838:019
«s .. ). ,o- ... ... 38,502,479 . 7,064,899

$ 86,629 $ 26,396 $ 196,496 $ 166,332
109,236 40,195 482,176 179,855

178,813 74,292
359,801 116,801 1,177,582 486,680
901,867 278,357 2,612,696 *1,004,888

1,415,362 - 267.314 3,781,109 1,729,576
2.120.876 423,362 7.886.410 2,212.817

6.3
6.8760,463 326,660BANK OF ENGLAND PURCHASES. 5.8

.ïv.v.: 7.1
• 7.6a. ..

6.7
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HIM IS I SHOTrun of com
mDEMISE BF TOM (D-niTIIIE 

MGEHII WIS E I SOKE
3m US'Sa-

BEE! Wa« Formed Shortly After Outbreak of War.-Owned 
Seven Stores.—Liabilities Are $10,000 Outside 

of 50 OSmall Shareholders.—Subsidiary 
Concern Alee Suffered.

Varied Business in Bread Silke Reported.—Taffetas 
New Meat Active in Market.—Much Business 

■«ing Dene in American Houses In 
This Cenneetlen.

lodtrn Methods Will Eventually Mean 
That Present Acreage and Quality 

Will be Greatly Enhanced

THE WORLD'S PRODUCTION

ACCOUNT FOR YlAR 
VEMBER, m*.

Business and Manufacturers Much 
Hampered by Inability to Secure 

Supplies of Dyewares
!Toronto, Ont., February' 26.—Much interest still 

très in this city, regarding the failure recently, of the 
Householders' Co-operative stores of Toronto, al
though the crash did not come as a great surprise 
In all direétlons. It had been common talk for

working

lexclusive Leased Wire te The tournai of Commerce)
New York, February 26.—Fall dress fabrics have 

taken another advance and most lines are effected. 
The uplift ranges from to 10 cents per yard, ac
cording to the goods.

rd 1st Dec.
Hi*dr$ 88,889 14

130,475.95
:ting WOOL IS DEARER

concern wasprevious to the crash that the
on a most insecure basis and some time ago, 

the plans were modified to thé regular co-operative 
joint stock company basis. Even this did not save

On lines of cloakings prices 
show advances of from 5 to 10 cents a yard, while 
In still other cases lines have been withdrawn from 
sale for the season, notably broadcloths, as manufac
turers have sold up all the goods they care to at cur
rent price levels.

Nations Stop Worring There Will Be An Un- 
fling Demand For All C.re.l.-Thi. Will Be 

Canada's Opportunity.
*219.365 10 Army and Navy Orders tor Blank.!», Etc„ Continue 

to Oecupy Manufacturer.' Attention— Rag. 
Suitable for Us. are Soares.

%
\

the situation and store after store was closed up and 
finally the complete failure came about.

is centering around com and its 
view of the abnormal 

As Is well-known, 
a supply of wheat in the world, 

and if the price of wheat goes 
and bread will be most expensive 

therefore, will come Into greater de-

interestElla at the Present time, in 

f Editions in the world of wheat.

p Here is none too la rge 
f the present time - 
I patch higher. Hour 

Mutinies* *'

r As a corn

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)There le much talk among celling agents regarding 
the withdrawal of well-known lines of fine worsteds, 
owing to the uncertainty of raw’ material supplies. 
This is said to be dun primarily to the Australian wool 
situation.

26,148.14
4,281.00

24,600.00

21,885.32

.Just how the concern contemplated making money,
it is difficult to say. as, judging from the literature 
sent out, it could deduct twenty per cent, from regular 
retail prices.

Dewsbury. February 13.—(By mail.)—There la a 
good active hualneaa in the heavy woollen diet riot, 

although manufacturers busy on military orders for 
blankets and naval contracts 

hampered by the scarcity of dyewares

MR. C. B. GORDON,
President, Dominion Textile Company.

There was no means of compensating 
the company for this apparent loss, outside of To date, the restrictions placed on secur

ing shipments of wool from abroad have 
greatly cut down Imports of wool which will be badly 
needed by the mills a little later on.

These must not have 
worked out to the entire satisfaction of the officers.
Only five dollars per year was the membership fee, 
and tkls could in no way compensate them for the 
twenty per cent, apparent loss.

This concern’s demise and the conditions 
ing it, should prove a warning to others and they 
should profit by the experience gleaned in this way.

The liabilities to creditors of The Householders’ Co- Yesterday 33 % cents was bid end refused and 34 cents
asked on a car of finest creamery.

Assets of the company are about the same way this grade sold as high as 36 cents, 
amount, but liability figures do not include the lia
bility to some 500 small shareholders.
man & Co. is the subsidiary concern, and it is stated Seconds ....
to be a creditor of the other company. 1 Manitoba dairy .. .. .. .VV. .. .. 26c

This concern has also gone into insolvency. j Western . dairy .. .... .. .. .. .. 27c to 28c | continue in very fa,r request, while certain well-
The concern had seven stores in operation and their ------------*- known lines placed „„ market a few weeks ago

intention, as was announced in the original prospec- ! Firmness still prevails in' cheese and there is no for fall, have been 
tus, was to have 40 and also to establish others in I change in conditions. A fair demand for local con

sumption is passing.

are being seriouslyserved toeconomical buying methods. L _ .
surround - 1 An advance of 1% cents has taken place in but

ter consequental with small Spot stocks. A strong 
demand and steady shipments are responsible for this.

an«* the high 

rags of a
14,200 00 

7,500.00
.producing country, the United States 

: ■ k, foremost, producing well nigh 75 per cent, of 
; grid's total output. In that country, the pro- 
' auction is about four times that of wheat.

I„ Canada, from the time of thé early settlers.
important part in agricultural clr-

THE PRODUCE MARKETS prices prevailing for crossbred wools and 
suitable nature.

Not only is this 
the case, but even should the British embargo be 
completedly removed within the next week or ten days, 
manufacturers claim that it would be

Of most Importance at present, how
ever. is the dyewares problème, for while stocks are 
rapidly approaching exhaustion the British 
are altogether inadequate, and sufficient time has 
elapsed for relief to be procured from the 
inents made with Swiss producers, 
that excellent rags which could be utilised under 
mal conditions cannot be touched, ns they will not dye 
to the correct colors with the materials available for 
dyeing purposes. Large orders for cloth have there
fore had to be refused at Dewsbury and Morley. and 
there is no doubt that similar refusals of business have 
taken place In other parts of the district.

The shortage of rags Increases

too late to
suppliesdo their mills any good.

There has been » di vided lull in the demand for 
sIll|iiR and early summer wear. 

Sellers are unable tv account for this except, that the 
market has been more or less flooded with cheap imi
tations, and the demand from the better class 
has begun to slacken 
names and tickets.

has played a very 
cles. Indians,

arrange- 
One result is

covert cloths forthe first settlers, found great uses 
food, it ranked next to the meat of 
which they hunted In the virgin

for corn and as a 
the wild anima's

operative Stores, Ltd.,' Is in the neighborhood of
$10,000.

in a jobbing
3,482.24

$101,996 70 Their methods were of the most primitive 
state - that they girdled the Whipcords under various

Finest September creamery................. 33 %c to 34c
Fine creamery .. .. ., . «.U , .. .. 32Vfcc to 33c I

.. .. 31 He to 32c !

to 27c

forests.
and early writers
to cut off the supply of sap and when the foliage 

had dried and fallen and let the sun come through, 
they scraped holes in the ground, dropped in the seed 

With the early white

and Loss 
:h, 1914...

Jnu. W. Bow- cointng to the front steadily, 
and promise to he excellent property before the sea- 

Broadeloths for immediate shipment

$117,368 4D

• son is over.
ed,
SS & SONS, 
lartered Accountants.

every week, as 
there are practically no shipments arriving from the 
United States and Canada, and

and thus secured a corn crop.
wheat and rye was more of a favorite, butsettlers.

until they could clear the ground for the proper pro
duction, the Indian method was used.

methods of cultivation show a long step

sold up.
I Ttle volume of ImsinfHs in broad silks at the pre
sent time varies sharply with different houses. A

The Householders' Co-operative Stores had a short | Finest colored cheese ...  .............. 17V.C to 1714c I fçw large manufacturers are well satisfied with this
id in a way a checkered career. The organization ! Finest white cheese .. ............. UVic to 17 Ho month's business ,™,i i„ exceptional instances are

exceeding last year both in yardage and volume.

very small quantities 
dribble through from France and a few neutral coun
tries. On the other hand, the demand Is so insistent 
that prices continue to advance to 
tent. The

15.
different parts of Ontario.

Modern
an alarming ex- 

nverage increase In values during the last 
fortnight has been from 8 to 10

By the aid of science, 
has been made in extending and im- 

erop of Canada, as these figures

in advance of the Indians, 
great progress 
proving the

was formed only last summer, shortly after the out; Finesl Eastern cheese .. .
break of the European war. When the war began, a \ Undergrades........................ ....
great number of imported supplies advanced on ac- j 
count of scarcity and increased insurance, and trans- ! 
portation costs. This, no doubt, led the promoters to 
the conclusion that then was the time to present its 
new proposition which has since become such a miser-

-----  1694c to 17c
. .. 16 V4c to 1614c

per cent, all round, 
and much greater In the cane of goods which are In 
chief request.

As

In 1881. thirty-three years ago, the corn
!

a rule, however, business does not come in steadily 
enough to satisfy manufacturers and u number of 

.Small lots of eggs are in gpod demand for local use. them are ,iouvtfui 
This applies to all grades and consequently the market

will prove. Bine worsteds, for Instance, arc £ Iv 
per ton dearer than n week ago, and they have 
Jumped between £ 14 and £ 15 per ton since the begin
ning of the month.

Iof the Dominion was 9,026,142 bushels, while in
1«13 it had increased to 16,772,600 bushels an increase 
of well over forty per cent.

io how long the spring trade is
;

In 1893, the yield of is steady.
Strictly fresh stocks .. ... .. 
Selected cold storage .. ..
No. 1 cold storage.................. ..
No. 2 cold storage...................

There are indications that more fancy articles than 
have been sold up to the present will be wanted from 
now on.

:Once more, a greatlyfodder corn was 1,049,524 tons, 
increased production is shown, for the 1913 returns 
show a yield of 2,616,300 tons, while the quality of

Imports of shoddy andent of Assets and Lia- 
th, 1914.

.. . 35c to 36c

... 28c to 29c

... 00c to 27c

... 24c to 26c

mungo during January 
amounted to 226,657 lb. valued at £3.263, against 
270,256 It), valued ut £4,201

able failure. A change in this direction would be wel
come, for it would mean a larger business for a 
ber of manulocturcrs who depend on this character of

In the correspondingbalance of $88.889 14 
redit of the Profit and 
er 30th. and a reserve 
Interest. The sum of 
.00 has been provided 
of White Lead to the 

riotic Fund, leaving a

month of last year. Imports of rags 
1.752 tons valued at £ 42.396. against 3.897 tons 
ed at £ 78.987.

the product has improved to a very great extent.
Tin- total world's crop of corn exceeds 3,500,000,000 

bushels. The following figures show thç world's crops | 
by weight and by bushels, of leading cereals for the 
average of the five-year period—1908-1912:—

BRADSTREET'S MONTREAL TRADE REPORT.
Bradstreet’s Montreal weekly trade report says of ! 

local business conditions :
The weather during the past week has been any- j a fa,r enquiry for supplies, which are light, conse- 

thing but seasonable, it being mild and rainy, which fluently the volume of business is small.
has broken up all the country roads,. The retail trade I Hand-picked beans* per bushel..............$3.10 to $3.16

find themselves with considerable winter stock, still I Choice one-pound pickers.......................... 2.95 to 3.00
on hand, which they are anxious to get rid of, be- Three-pound pickers .. ... • • •

amounted tv. !

Last month’s Imports were derived 
135 tons, Belgium 267 tons, 

France 394 tons. United Htates 812 tons, and other 
countries 164 tons. The quantity of shoddy and 
go exported during January was 84,700 lb. valued at 
£2.706, sgainst 1,115,100 lb. valued at £ 36,362 io 
January. 1914. Exports of rags amounted to 32 tons 
valued at £ 246. against 437 tons valued at £2L173.

::The undertone to the market for beans is firm, with Taffetas have finally become one of the most ac
tive weaves in the broad silk market 
factoring trade is using chiffon taffeta In a

as follow : Netherlands
The mnnu-

way. and retail buyers who have been holding back 
on this article have finally had to give In. and 
now said to be furnishing a considerable business.

*Bushels.
. .. 104,339,000 3.477,995.000

... 103,248,000 3.687.463,000
, ... 66,871,000 3,933,073,000
. ... 47,057,000 1,680.629,000

of the year's trading, 
of war are taken into

Wheat ..
Corn .........
Oats .........
Rye............

Until a very few years ago, practically all the avail- erally with prices more or less at sea. on all 1m-

I2.80 to 2.85

forF- placing other orders, consequently trade during 
the past week has been rather dull.

There has also been a general upset in trade, gen- ' unchanged with car lots of Green Mountains quoted
at 50c to 52Wc per bag ex-track and in a jobbing

] The trade in potatoes continues quiet and prices are
CANNOT EMPLOY ALIENS

33,857,000 1,410,731,000 ON NEW YORK SUBWAY.

brought in from the United States, i ported goods, prices have advanced five to seven and wa>' sales were made at 60c tqu65c per bag ex-store, 
hut this did not prove at all satisfactory. Some of it !a half per cent. The Government has put a new 
was uf certain named varieties fairly well suited to I duty of 5 ller cent* uI>on all goods imported from 
ranniilnj, rnnmtinns. y™..,... p,..i „t j Great Britain, ,{10(1 7}i per ccijt. on all goods from ; I'irst patents ..
ordinary commercial grairp imported in car lots and I foreis" countries, these new duties btfing put on to Second patents ........................I:'. .

cover a portion of the war expenses. A heavy tax is , Strong clears V: . ; «. .. .v iV

rident. able seed corn, was Albany. N.Y., February 26.—The Court of Appeals 
have decided that aliens could not be employed 
New York City subway work.

Spring wheat flour firm, mo Prices per barrel
$8.10
7.60

ANACONDA COPPER NOTES SOLD.
New York, February 26. It is announced by Na- 

1 tionnl City Bank and the Guaranty Trust Company 
| that the entire Issue of $16.000,000 5 per cent. 2-year 

notes of Anaconda Copper Mining Co. have been sold.

7.40often representing large late varieties grown in the |
Ventral .Southern States. This was entirely unpuit- 'to be put on,.-al1 Pr°prictory medicines, and stumps 

for Canada, on;;acdourtt j>f thj variety and origin larc lo be pPC' ?n a11 commercial paper.

The prices ,'Ofi butter show quite an advance, while j barrel: —
Hay is firmer with high- Choice patents . * 

i Straight rollers .
EAR Quietness prevails in winter wheat flour. Price per

and often the vitality was impared by heating in j 
transportation. 8.30j new laid eggf arc cheaper. 

, er prices predicted. 7.80
During the past few years, however, much progress 

ha« hep» maria, ir, iKi • „ I Remittances and city collections are very fair. Thenas been made in this connection, and the Govern- „ , * . , , .
retail trade in most lines is slowly improving, New ’
York exchange is quoted at % to 11-16 premium.

r—1^-k—O—î—y-y—v-r*v-k*v’—v*k—k—k—i—y—k*l-k—T—J-j'-C—k—k—k-*^—k—^-k—‘/-k-k—k-k—v-k—vj*s-k—Millfced firmly held. Prices per ton:--

i Shorts..........................
i Middlings..............
I Motillie. pure .. ..

Do., mixed .. ..

ment took the matter up seine time ago. 
suit has been $26 to $27 

.. 28 to 29
. ..32 to 33
... 37 to 38

. . 34 to 36

a great many problems relating to 
coni have been solved. The necessity of a better 1 
seed supply, soon directed attention, lo Western On
tario as a possible source of acclimatized seed, 
was discovered that most of the 
district was rendered unfit for seed by lack of proper 
storage facilities and insufficient drying. r 
smail quantities given special care by the grower for 
his own seed, practically all the 
the ordinary cribs.

ïj \ 7MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR OUTPUT INCREASEDand Loan’s Net 
14 Increased

j
The . .

“Canadian
Fisherman”

I Last week, there was an increase of 47,000 barrels 
in the Minneapolis flour output, which totalled 400,- 
000 barrels against 368,000 barrels for the same per
iod last year. It is expected that a decline will be ■ 
shown this week, however.

It wm :acorn grown in that

59 Baled hay holds steady and quiet. Price per ton: — 
. . .. $19.50 to $20.00 
.... 18.50 to 19.00

......... 17.50 to 18.00

Except ‘ No. 1 hay........................
No 2 extra good . . .. I

!i $313,882 corn was1 stored in
LRAILWAYS PRESENT THEIR CASE

TO HAMILTON BUSINESS MEN.
Hamilton. Ont,, February 26.—J. E. Dairympic, vice- | 

president of the G. T. R., and Vice-President lîosworth j 
of the C. P. R., addressed the members of the -Hoard J 
of Trade and the Manufacturers’ Association, explain • i 
ing their reasons for applications for permission to j 

increase freight rates.
They were given a courteous hearing, but the au

ditors were careful to refrain from giving any ex
pression of opinion.

It was arranged that the Board of Trade and the 
Manufacturers should hold a joint meeting in Un- 
Board of Trade Monday evening, when the whole mat
ter will be thrashed out, and a resolution passed giv
ing expression to the views of the members.

The rail way men expressed themselves as pleased 
with their reception. They argued that they could 
not provide the present service unless they secured 
better rates, and also stated that their policy was to 
buy as much as possible from Canadian manufuctur

Unless it was well matured
before it was put into the crib. 

New methods of
>n Mortgages Last Year 
leceived.—Reserve 
ils $925,000.

FOREIGN CROP PROSPECTS. tin ■

Wm mm

storing have been devised and the Roumanift—Our agent estimates the area under 
wheat at 4,950,000 acres, and this compares with 5,- : 
210,000 last year. Weather has been distinctly un- j 

i favorable for development.
j Italy Weather continues unfavorn*>:e and crop 
prospects have greatly deteriorated. Consumption is j 

' on a liberal scale, and wheat Is being stored. It is ] 
estimated that further importation of six million | 

‘ will be necessary at once.
I Russia—Continued interest is being shown in some 
! quarters here regarding possible effect 
I shipments from southern Russia, and prices have 
been depressed accordingly. Already prices In Rus
sia have advanced perceptibly, in view of the 
sibility, and it is understood that should these sliip- 
pents become possible, an export parity would be im
mediately reached.

| Argentine—Our agent cabled last night : Weather 
unfavorable: rain in parts and generally unsettled. 
Buenos Ayres closed strong for whe-.v, and 1 %c up 
from opening. Movement is delayed ar.d quality af- 

■ reeled by rain, and export competition keen. Iiold- 
! era arc firm. Corn and oats, firm, with fewer offers 

! as a result of the weather. —Broomhall.

Government have issued JI tilsuggestions in this and in
connection with the 
practical

proper drying methods.
:*<iof Commerce.)

25.—Despite the war the 
n Society in 1914 realized 

since the in-

growers and agricultural colleges, much 
valuable information 
Ing toward

Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products .' .* .*

was secured, 
the furthering of corn conditions through- 

Numerous total or partial crop 
come about by using seed that would

All this Is work

out the 
failures have 
not grow and 
the practice of 
he required if it 

To obviate this 
seed offered by

Icountry.one year

estern trip last fall." says 
much afraid

as a result, many farmers have adopted 
sowing much more seed than would 
were all vital.
to a great extent, the inspection of 

sale by all dealers throughout the 
. 110 rj "as bistigated and these and other tests will 

resumed and extended next year. There are 
Prospects of Canada becoming 
of corn and these methods

•T was very 
r. However. I am glad values of
i the West on mortgages 
cietv. were the best ever

.11 y found last year to be |

great in the production 
will be continued and per- 

corn output of the country is 
In. this manner alone can the 

over hope to increase her production to any 
v«ry marked extent.

$313,882.91.- year were 
770.20. as compared with until the total 

Practically at capacity. 
Dominion

je of $13.559.46.
nt is divided under four

TheJ, 1913. $90.591.42: 
, $8.335.73.
apital, $108,IL-22.

opportunities offered in
lillS has becn shown in many ways, of late, to be 

The warring nations are at present consum- 

Quantltics of all cereals, and it has been 
out that long after the war has ceased and 

are in process of re-construction and re- 
the demand will continue.

„„ 68 Canat,a to increase her production
as she possibl 
also from

an export way for

great. r 
ing great
Pointed13; 1814. $t2,u40.k'>: i Washington, February 2G.—Administration officials 

' regard it as almost certain that Great Britain will re
ject any proposal opposed to her determination, to 

. keep foodstuffs out of Germany.. Not even a threat
ened embargo on wheat, it is understood, will per
suade Great Britain to change her attitude.

“THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

the nations 
habilitation 
hehoov

)1914. $64,-ir. $59.619.32: >o<Therefore, it .
Has muchwhichlounts to $925.000.

: paid-up capital, besides 
! credit of the Contingent

•y can now, not only from a business but 
K humanitarian viewpoint. Other producing 
cannot bear the whole burden of this de- 

Canada must do her part and In doing 
the opportunity of Increasing her export 

no small extent.

countries 
hiand. r 
will have 
grain trade to 
largely t„ tll6

The Only Magazine Representing This 
Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

Hit she

Corn will figure very 
demand and this fact should ot berestaient

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING S BENCH 
(Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction in and for 
the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held In the 1 

! coURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL, on 
j MONDAY, the FIRST DAY OF MARC.I NEXT, at 
! ten o'clock in the forenoon.

In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all who

:^eLZc^ an The “Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade and
mey must be present then and there; and i also give Commercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique 
"Zace0 ôffic"r«J“n and tor the LTnisMcTThat «îüy photographs, and Specializes in Authoritive Articles from Expert 
must brcsent then and ,here wl,h ,hcir I(ecord«. Writers and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.
Rolls. Indictments and other Documents, in order to 1 r ”
do those things which belong to them in their reapec-

A Prominent 

Kingstonian 

writes

o!and the percentage 
ng table which appears j 

tsterday:—

universal
FILM RESTRAINED

FROM STOCK READJUSTMENT.
.'ew York, February 26.—An Injunction 

Horsley, a holder of preferred
granted tohavld

and common
against the Universal Film Co. has temporar- 

restralned the 
readjustment plan.

he corporation now has «1.000.000 authorized 
stock and 31,000,000 preferred. A special 

elders’ meeting had been called for the

stock,s ]

i1!
Uy

com pap y from carrying out Its«teck
i “ I believe in your 

paper—it ij the Kvest, 
meat -instructive end 
méat dependable 
Enandal paper in the 
ceuntry."

stock- 
purpose of

In *9 c lncreMe t11® common stocjc from $1,000,000 
*2,500,000, and a second special stockholders' meet- 

« for the purpose of voting to retire the $1,000,000 
Preferred stock at par. This, the comply claims 

"nty to do under the original terms of issue, 
he injunction has caused tbe postponement of both 

, ‘ese meetln8». The directors of the company are 
Ighting to have this injunction set aside.

voting to10.8# j496 $ 166,332
179,855 

463 326,660
582 436.680
696 *1,004,898
109 1,729,576
410 2,212.617

6.3176 V6.8 1 
5.8 I ” Subscription Price, $1.00 per An

num, to any place in Canada
and United Sûtes '%

The “Canadian Fishermantive capacities^
Sheriffs’ Office,
Montreal. 10th February, 1915.

L. J. LEMttCUX, 
Sheriff.
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Washington, D.C., February ««■— The committee 
on appropriations hu refused to Include In the gen
eral deficiency Mil* repotted tp Vkj* House a provi
sion appropriating $290,000 for the relief of the 
Danbury hatters who are liable . under court Jndg- 

ln the amount named fbr violations of the 
Sherman anti-trust law.

The request of the union men. will now be made 
in the form of an amendment to the measure when 
It Is called up for passage»

This matter was taken up with the -House Com
mittee by Samuel Oompsrs and Judge Alton fi. Par
ker. They made a strong âppéâl for the relief asked. 
The committee refused to Quilt'e the appropriation.

It is understood that ReptresOntatlvc Büchaûan of 
Illinois, and other labor methtefa will present an 
amendment providing that toe government shall 
pay the Hoes of the Dadbnyy 'hitters.

The general deficiency blit ' dérides a total of $7,- 
152,912. Of this amount mgre than $3,600,900 is 
made available for the payment of, Mils accruing In
cident to the occupation of Vara Cruz.

Chicago, 111., February 26—Although It Is understood 
that New York banks will make the initial loan of 
$5,000,900 to the Chicago Union Station Co., it is ex
pected that subsequently Chicago banks will partici
pate largely in the financing of thé $66,000,000 project, 
as they are in good position to do so.

The actual amount of money required to start the 
work is about $2,000,000. As the Work progresses 
bond issues probably will be authorized if the bond 
market is favorable.

Work must begin by March 23, according to the 
terms of the city ordinances.

March 16 is the time limit for beginning work on 
the Bat 11 more A Ohio’s new coach and freight yard 
In the vicinity of Fifteenth and Lincoln streets, out
side of the Union Station zone.

The city council has passed an order giving the 
Pennsylvania the right to erect a temporary freight 
shed so that the wrecking of sheds aloftg Canal street 
efth be started.

The city will receive $111,804 from the Baltimore St 
Ohio as compensation for the freight yard concession.

1
THE molson:

, raid-up Cspitsl > 
r Reserve Fund - -

HEAD OFFICE, MOP

AH Dardanelles Entrance Forts Have 
Been Reduced by Allied 

Fleets
mente

Bftnt

U. S. PROPOSALS TO BRITAIN INDOOR BOWLING TOURNEY
Odl. Cl.eh.rn Net Lfkeiy to Pl.„ |

To-merrew—Frank Ollheeiey will c:
Trl.l by th. bra Y.rk Y.„k *

isISaaB
acting business in every quarter o

Wants All Mines Removed Save Those Necessary 
For Protection of Coast Defences and Harbors.— 

Reports of Canadians in Action.

/.All the forts at the entrance of the Dardanelles have 
An announce- HIT/-The game at thé Arena to-morrow 

prove one of the «beet of the season, 
are a hard outfit to down if they 
cendancy, so that the Wandèrers will 
full steam from the sound of the

been reduced by the Allied fleets, 
ment made last night by the Secretary of the Ad
miralty stated that the weather moderating, the 
bombardment of the outer forts of the Dardanelles 
was removed at eight o'clock yesterday morning. 
After a period of long-range firing the squadron of 
battleships attacked at close range, 
at the entrance to the Straits we*«> successfully re-

night should 
The c■

• Mit. H. B. WALKER,
Who delivered an address at the Montreal High 
fhool to-djy on “Bonking."

anadiena
^ure the as- 
have to Special Winter Apart®

l uncheon. $125, Diiso at
whistle.

- In the estimation of John Ganzel the Nc„. T

the greatest sensations ever seen in New Yci. ot 
I’ll never make another prediction ” mi» tr ™' ,he“ 
-HO is ieft handed, ,a« as a 
er and a clean, hard hitter. my oZZ 

almost as good a fielder as was Hal f'h, ” s 
beat. He has a greater rrach than Chase and' nZ;r—thou,h

or a la carte.
galls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedc 

Concerts and Reel
Suppers from 9 to 12 

Music by Lignante'» Célébrât

All the forts

MONTREilL BRUNCH OF PHW 
Finn ECHULI MHO

POSTAGE TO HONDURAS.
Washington, D C., February 26.—As the result of ne

gotiations begun by direction of Postmaster General 
Burleson, two-cent letter postage will go Into effect 
March 1, between the United States md tne British 
colony of Honduras.

The change Is In line with the Postmaster Gener
al’s policy of gradually extending the two-cent rate 
throughout the Western Hemisphere.

A similar agreement recently reduisd postage to 
the Bahamas to the two-cent basis.

The rate to all British possessions except British 
Honduras, the Bahamas, Canada and Newfoundland 
continues to be five cents for the first ounce or frac
tion thereof and three cents for each additional ounce 
or fraction thereof.

PENNSYLVANIA ADOPTS NEW BRAKE.
New York, February 26.—The Pennsylvania R&il-duced and the operations are continuing.

House of Commons Sir Edward Grey. Secretary for | road, which was the first to use airbrakes, has adopt
ed for its passenger equipment a new style of airbrake

Lectures.

Foreign Affairs, made the important announce
ment, which was received with cheers, that Great 
Britain sympathized with Russia's aspirations to gain 
access to the open sea through Turkey.

which will stop a train of 12 steel cars, weighing mum 
than 1.000 tons, in Its own length of 1,000 feet.

This is practically two-thlrde of the distance It 
takes the airbrakes now' generally in Use to stop a 
train of that weight. The company has spent more 
than $50,000 for road test experiments, lasting over 
three months, with a special train of 12 cars. The 
brakes are applied at thé instant to all cars, the full 
braking power being ex; rted within two seconds.

the dominion
,nd INVESTMENT

According to a statement issued by Mr. John W.
Ross, hon. treasurer of the Montreal Branch of the 
Patriotic Fund, a. remarkable record has been made 
ih gathering in the actual cash promised during and 
since the Whirlwind Campaign.

Over a million dollars of the $1,686,408 was actual
ly banked by January 31st, in spite or the fact that 
a large percentage is paid In monthly Installments.

This Credit efurns sufficient interest to pay all costs 
j of administration, so that every cent contributed 
goes into the pockets of those for whom it was In- 

I lend®d, namely the dependents
j front.

The United States Government lias suggested in
formally to Great Britain and Germany that in the 
interests of humanity and the safeguarding of legiti
mate commerce, all mines be removed from the high 
seas except those directly necessary for the pro
tection of coast defences and harbors.

COMINION SAVINGS B 
LONDON, CANA!

Freddie Welsh appears to have had Charlie 
at hi, mercy throughout most of their ten-ro„M „ 
decision bout at Milwaukee. ^,y the f,ro 
rounds were at all even. White fought ' *? 
in the end was attempting to rush his opponent

r,......... ••• • •
Koine.......................

r.H. PURDOM, K.c.
President

This sug
gestion. along with proposals designed to obtain Great 
Britain’s acquiescence in a plan to permit the distri
bution of imported foodstuffs to the civilian popula
tion of Germany and bring about abandonment by 
the latter of its submarine warfare on merchant ships, 
has been submitted by England to her Allies, France 
and Russia, for consideration.

Liverpool cotton quiet.
Liverpool. February 26.— Futures opened quiet. m

1
up Hi to 2 points; market steady at 12.80 p.m.

Close.
.... 4.86 
.... 4.94

CANADA PAPER CO/S ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of the Canada Paper Co. will 

be held here on March 9 at 3.30 p.m.
4.86^
4.96
5.071,4 5.07
...........« 5.15

At 12.30—Spots were qtiiet; prices steady, with 
middlings at 4.8td.

Odie Cleghorn, who was struck 
the game at Quebec, fortunately had no 
but it was very severely bruised. Owing 
injury to hi» leg, which is confining him 
he is not likely to 
diens..

of soldiers at the

EilTl OF 11the hand lu 
hones broken, 

to a further
, to his bed,

Play to-morrow against the Can*.

acrossMay-June .. .
July-Aug..............
Oct.-Nov..............
Jan.-Feb..............

4.96 Owing to the voluntary character or the Montreal 
j organization, the million and a half dollars was 
raised at a cost of less than $1,500, and the total 
expenses to the end of January, including this initial 

! expense, amount to only $6,063.21.
The Fund Is still open to receive new contribu

tes

HIÏLÏ MOM. 6.13 COPPER AT LONDON.
London, February 26.—Spot copper, £ 04 10s, un

changed. Futures, £64 17s 6d, up 2s 6d. Electrolytic, 
£69 10s, unchanged.

Spot tin, £19, up £2. Futures, £158, up 10s 
Straits, £180, up £2.

! Sales spot tin. 30 tons. Futures, 90 tons. Lead,
; £20 5s, up 3s 9d. Spelter, £42 10s. up 7s 6d.

Further reports were received in London that the 
First Canadian Contingent has been in action in the 
trenches, where they relieved Imperial troops, 
ters from Toronto officers state that the men of the 
First Brigade were under heavy shell fire and be
haved well.

Sales. 7.0*t> bales. Receipts. 84,417 bales, includ
ing 7/ t"ô5 Aire. lean. Pitcher» in the Federal League found guilty ot in 

’ 1 ing the "emery ball" during the coming season win 
be fined >200, according td a rule prepared by JaWl 
A. Gilmore. President of the League.

Let- Washington. February 26.—Consu 
ports that contracts for the manu 
pairs of military trousers for the 
been awarded to an overall compa 
Ont. At least 250.000 yards of spe 
khaki cloth Will be required. The ve 
Is placed at $500.000. Six hundred 
will be given employment for two 1 
jorlty of those employed will be gii 
day and night shifts of eight hours 
million buttons, sewn with an especl 
will be used, and 20,600.000 yards 
will be required for the seams. 1 
valuable war contract received by 
December 200,000 wool shirts were 
Britain.

A large contract for supplying > 
the British army has been award< 
bridge company of Walkerville. T1 
ling the new machinery that will 
making the shells has been stqg£ed. 
will bè reahy to commence ttllins tl 
three weeks.

I Sptt pries LU p.m. were American middling,, "roty thousand a month goes out in relief pay- 

fa.r. :.8?d; good r. iddlit j.i, 5.19d; middlings, 4.97d;
Lieut.-Colonel Rennie, of the Queen s j jow middlings, 4.5gd; good ordinary, 4.27d; ordinary.

Own Rifles, reports that several men were wounded 3.97U.

ments, and the end of the war is still far off, while 
the claims on the Fund are being increased as men 
are being enrolled In the second and third contln-

A number of families will also come on the Fund

Benny McNeil had Paul Peterson groggy when the 
latter was saved by the gong in the eighth round ot 
their fight of that duration at Windsor.

by shrapnel and some by snipers, but that the casual- J 
ties altogether have been light, 
hi bits correspondents sending to Canada unofficial : 1 peint net advance, 
casualty lists.

SNOW AND SLEET IN QUEBEC.
The centre of the disturbance is now over New 

Brunswick and a heavy fall of snow and sleet has oc
curred /in Quebec and rain has been general in the 

Maritime Provinces.
Ontario from the northward.

The censor pro-' Liverpool, February 21.— 2 p.m.— Futures quiet at

during the next few months, when some of the busi- 
May- , ness firms who agreed to pay the salaries of 

June. 4.8C; July-Aug.. 4 75; Oct.-Now, 5.07; Jan.-
fcjnles, 7,000 bales, including 5,200 American.

ployes who volunteered for foreign service for a per
iod of six months stop such payments.

One reason for the economical management 
the Fund In Montreal is that theb ulk of the work 
Is done by voluntary effort, the office accommoda-

| Provided the Ottawas and the WanderersA cold wave has spread into win both
of their remaining games a play-off for the cham
pionship will be necessitated similar

The outlook for an adjustment of .:.v difieievices ! Feb., 5.14.
which have arisen between China and Japan has im- to a year age.ofproved distinctly, 
sentatives of the two nations apparently are pro
gressing toward a compromise.

The conferences between repre- ST0pK9 AT LONDON.
London. February 26.— The market Is generally 

The Japanese Gov- neglected. German. 3s 541*.

COTTON MARKET.
Liverpool, February 26.— Futures closed quiet, but 

steady, 1% to 2 points net advance. May-June, 4.87, 
July-Aug., 4.95 Mti Oct.-Nov., 5.08; Jan.-Feb., 5.15.

Frank Gilhooley, formerly with the Royals, gives 
a trial by the New York Yankees, and then turned 
back to Buffalo, has signed with the Bisons.

jUon Is rent free, and the office equipment has been 
or borrowed.eminent has given indications, which are regarded as :

"definite, that it will not insist for the present upon : Amal. Copper .... 
the group of general demands which it presented. Atchison.................

. .. 53fe
digs, given 

Off % j 
Off =4 

Up 1V*
Off % Fund has issued the following 
Off statement as at JAnuary 31st, 1916:— 
Off 44 ; Total amount of subscrip-

51%f:
97%

These include the chief points upon which China Canadian Pacific x...............162%
’•ased her resistance to the representations from Eiie.........................

Southern Pacific x

93K TIME MONEY MARKET.
j New York, February 26.— Senitment is somewhat 

confused in the time money market and reflects a 
mixed state of affairs. In some quarters a trifle 
easier trend is noticed, while in others the contrary 
is reported.

The little lending that is being done is mostly for 
five and six months, negotiated partly at 3% per 

; cent., and partly at 3V4- Rates for other periods are 
! to 2% per cent, for sixty days, and 8 per cent, for 
90 days and four months.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND. Ad Wolgast. former lightweight champion, injured 
his right arm again while training yesterday and will 
be unable to meet Leach Cross, of New York, which j 
was scheduled to take place in that city to-night. I

15814 The Montreal branch of the Canadian Patriotic 
general financial... 21*4 

.. 54%
Union Pacific .............................120%

50%fijf I- Toklo. 82%1
118'

It is expected that Canadian claimants on the Em
press of Ireland Mansion House Fund will begin to get 
a settlement of their claims by the end of March.

• This statement was made by the Public Trustee in 
London yesterday.

tions In qash 
Do., by pledge.........................1,213,013.80

if $ 378,394.10 Gordie Roberts, of the Wanderers, is one of a fam
ily of four brothers, all of whom attained senior rank 
in hockey. Jack and Eddie Roberts played wilt 
Pittsburg in the International League, while Lqfrie 
Roberts, the third brother, played with several 
teur teams In the Ottawa City League and captain
ed the McGill University seven for a couple of sea-

x—Ex dividend London. 
Demand sterling—4.IQ. This confirms the report thatt he 

merce published on Wednesday It 
placing of the contract for 200,000 
trousers. The contract, which is a 
was given to the Peabody Overall C< 
erville. Ont., and will keep the com 

• for some considerable time to come

-$1,586,407.90
Received" in cash ..

Do., on Acct. ot pledges
373,394.10
628.839.46LIVERPOOL CORN QUlEt.

Liverpool, February 26.— Corn opened quiet and 
Berlin reports the capture of Przasnvsz. an import- Ulichantfcd from Thursday. February, 7s 8d. March

?a 8>/;d. 1,002.233.56
584.174.34i Balance Que on pledges ..ant town to the north of Warsaw, 

mans say they took ten thousand Russian prisoners, ; 
and it is believed that their intention is to maich !

MARKET FOR COMMERCIAL PAPER.There the Ger-
New York, February 26.— Commercial paper brok

ers find little difficulty in placing high grade 
terial running for the regular periods at 4 per cent. !.

"| In view of the plethoric condition of the money mar- i “ made hla peace wltb John J’ McCraw and 
ket, banks have an eye to the rate .ather than to the I W“h the lltt,e Napo,eon and the B1ua<1 ot 0lalt

; gulars for Marlin, Tex.

PARIS WHEAT UNCHANGED. j . . ,.
Paris, February 23. Spot wheat opened unchang- , Interest on bank deposits 

ed from Thursday at 169c.

1.586.407.93 INDIA WILL PROHIBIT ALLRube Marquard, the erratic pitcher of the Giants.against the Polish capital from the north. 1.499.72 PRIVATE EXPOR
London, February 27.—A despatch 

gram Company from Delhi, India, say 
ernment has decided to prohibit all ) 
wheat flour until the end of the y-< 
Government order restricted the exj 
the end of March.

The object of the new order," acci 
respondent, "is to control local prices 
would rise in sympathy with world’» 
duce distress in India, despite the abi 

"If. as expected, the wheat 
India's requirements

A Copenhagen despatch says the Norwegian Min
ister at London has reported to his Government that SUGAR MARKET OPENED STEADY. ! Accounted for as follows: —
the captain and first officer of the Norwegian steamer j New York, February 26— Sugar futures market ! Expended in relief to date .. 
Regin, recently sunk in the English Channel, believe , opened steady. Mart h, 3.76 to 3.85. April, 3.85 to 3.88. Ca»k on hand and in banks 
that their ship was struck by a torpedo, "but are un- , 3.88 to 3.89. June, 8.89 to 3.92. July, 3.91 to : Administration Expenses ..
able to supply any proof of this. 3.96. August. 4.00 to 4.02. September, 4.02 to 4.06. j

j October. 4.02 asked. Decèmber. 3.85 to 3.88. | Balancé duc bn pledges

1,587,907.62
I maturity. On that account the market for the short- 
, er dates at 3 >4 to 3% per cent, is 
row one.

an extremely nar-171.360.02 
826.310.05 

6,063.21

Harry Bingham and Johnny Burke, the New York 
feather-weight, will meet before the members of the 
Montreal Sporting Club on Tuesday next. Young Co
hen and Eddie Moran will also go ten rounds.

GOLD ENGAGED AT NEW YORK.
New York. February 26.—Lazard Freres have 

gaged $3.250,000 gold in Ottawa for import to New 
York. This makes a total of $8.250,000 engaged by 
this firm on present movement.

584,174.34 
1.003.733.2SNUDE BATHING DISAPPROVED.

Washington. February 26.—Nude bathing was in ef- MONTREAL Lb AN AND MORTGAGE,
feet disapproved b>' the Supreme Court when It af- j Tlie Montreal Loan and Mortgage Company- 
firmed the conviction of Jay Fox, of Pierce County, j declared a final quarterly dividend for thé 
Washington, for circulating an article advocating ( r Per cent., payable Ma-ch 15th 
bare skin ablutions. Fox got CO days. He denied °r rcct’ld February 27th. 
committing a legal offense, it being charged that he 
“advocated disrespect of the law."

Tommy Smith, of Quebec, has taken first place 
among the scorers in the N. H. A., having 38 to his 
credit. Pitre, of the Canadiens, comes second with 
20. Roberts and Hyland, of the Wanderers, Mow 
with 27 and 23 goals respectively.

— 1,587,907.62

year 1914 
to shareholders

LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
! London, February 26.— There was a good selection 

composed ot 10.600 bales of wool on offer yesterday, 
and these met With an animated demand resulting in 
a film tone, and hardening rates. Good merinos re
alized 10 per cent, advance, especially greasy for ! 
America*, whoseb uyers paid fancy prices for Sydney 
stock. Queensland scoureds and New Zealand 
brede were purchased by the home trade.

the Governme 
to permit the export of the available 
the ordinary trade'channels 
supervision, provided it is cleai-Iy esta 
prices can be

SPELTER AT LONDON.
New York, February 26—London ^peiter has been 

advanced in this market to £43 (A14 cents), for 
j nearby delivery, and £42 <9tt cents;, for August. Eddie Fitzpatrick, of the Toronto baseball club, his 

btien sold to the Boston Nationals for cash and pity-
GERMANY BUYS TIN.

successfully controlled* London, February 26.— It Is reported here that the 
Dutch Government BAR SILVER AT NEW YORK.

New York. February 28.—Zimmerman and Forshay 
'qtiote silver 47%; Mexican dollars, 37.

AUSTRALIA’S MERINO WOOL.
London. February 26.— The Australian Common

wealth will permit the export of merino wool to the 
United States provided It is consigned to the chair
man of the Textile Alliance.

ANTHRACITE COAL TRADEhas sold to Germany 2,000 tons of 
banca tin for approilfnately £406.000. or $2.000,000. 
Payment is to be made in Chemicals 
man products. The price Is about £ 200 a ton, and is 
the equivalent to between 43 and 44

SHOWS NO I
Tork, February 37.—There h. 

Provement in the anthracite trade, 
been about

A duck-pin section has been sanctioned by the I 
Montreal Bowling Association. Already twenty-foui 1 
teams have made entry and these will play twice t j 
week—on Tuesdays and Thursdays. As the entri« j 
for this league will not close till March 10 ,lt is pos- I 
Bible that the number mentioned will be augmented, j

Newor other Get--

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Bank of Nova Scotia regular 3% per cent, for cur

rent quarter, payable April 18 to shareholders of re
cord March 16.

ALL-THE-YEAR-ROUND HEALTH RESORT.
Mount Clemens is famous throughout America 

all-the-year-round health 
people bear testimony to the benefits delved from its 
mineral waters in cases of rheumatism 
diseases.

For bilious and liver troubles, digestive troubles 
nervous disorders, general debility, etc., the efficacy 
it its waters is wonderful.

Seventy-five per cent, of rheumatics n-3 cured and 
finely per cent, benefited.

Mount Clemens Is reached direct by Grand Trunk 
Hallway System.

cents a pound. as unfavorable as poss; 
- a minimum con?as to make possible 

has beenfi resort, and thousands ot a continuation ot restrict! 
0 mines, but there ie too much cos 

“n priccs hayc been lower than at 
16 scason- #n(l amount of coal off 
sure has increased. It is possible 

April figures and.

“SWEEPING THE SEAS”
CITY AND DISTRICT SA VINOS.

The City & District. Savings Bank has declared 
its regular quarterly dividend of |2 a share, payable 
April lsi to shareholders of record March

and kindred Cyril Denneny, the well known member of the 
Shamrock hockey team of Toronto, and Miss Malvina 
K. Eastman, daughter of C. G. Eastman, of Corn
wall, have been married.

•WTrr
& 7, *: some reports say, 1 

einund for bituminous continues 
cveral weeks past. Salesmen 

consumers

16th.. y:

s; TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS.
Mr. T. J. Maguire, who was for twenty 

elatant secretaryship.
poration, has been promoted to the position 
retary.

Mr. H. M. Forbes, who has been on the
promoted to the as-

Mr. Charles E. Robin, who has been with 
poration for seventeen years, has been given the 
aitlon of trust officer at the head office.

Miller Huggins, manager of the St. Louis National 
baseball team, has signed a three-year contract to 
continue in that position.

generally well stocked up 
supply on hand in mânufac 

nts appears sufficient to last unt 
markod improvement in Industrial co 
emain unchanged, but some quota! 

nominal, and have 
. operatora and dealers do 

output at

years as- and the

The Montreal Bowling Association will hold its an-
•Uiose whoWESTINOMOUBE electric secures

v control of machine company.

Pittsburgh, Pa., February 26.—It iH officially 
flounced that the Westlbghouse Electric and Manu- 
'acturing Company has 
hgheuse Machine Company.
Important changes In the management of the mac li

ne company are expected.
The machine company hag $7,510,760 

I inf and a bonded debt, of $7,264,000.

O’BRIEN MINE IN 1914.
■ Cobalt, -Ont., February 26.-- The total output of 
I he (YBrlen Mine for the past fiscal year was 1,237,846 

I ’unoes, or 1,000 ounées in excess of the preoeedlng 
I ear.

the mine Was kept In continuous operation, and 
J k total of 41,949 tons was brought to 
J h addition to the waste rpek from sinking, drifting 
B ind cross cutting operations.
H The ore réservée were depleted by 
H ounces.
I The capacity of the mill was further Increased dur- 

J ing the year, and a total of 61,892 tons of ore treat-

nual tournament this spring as usual, 
thought it advisable to omit the event for this year 
have been ruled out. A committee comprising FYe<L 
Kerr, J. B. Dupre, Martin Kaufman, and the secretary 
has been appointed to arrahge for the alleys, «nd 
other matters In connection with the tournament .

staff for
continued the soabout seventeen years, has been 

sistant secretrayship. not want to
sacrifice figures. >

the cor-
TROUBLE OVER WAGE QL

February 27.—The A 
ociation ot Sheet Mill workers

po-
secured control of the West-

>
second referendum vote on

The Toronto Baseball Club expects to have pr»cti' 
cally an «entirely new team in the field this seaeon.

R. Martel and. Paradis may be brought together i« 
a wrestling match Under the auspices of the Verdun 

Athletic Club on March 17th.

AMUSEMENTS.
accepting the 
Joint wage cut recommend' 

conference on February 6. Pr
'ejected by the

LJ HIS MAJESTY’S XILZLPSt.'»-
15c. MAT. TO-DAY
25c. WITHIN THE LAW
50C. SEAT SALE ENORMOUS

Sunday Afternoon, at 3 Sharp
SEVENTH DONALDA MUSICALE.

MRS. KING CLARK, Famous Ll.der Singer 
NORMAN NOTLEY, BARITONE;

J. B. DUBOIS, 'C.lli.t,
Prioss—26o, 60c, 76c, $1Æ0_~No Higher. 

FRENCH UNEMPLOYED WILL BENEFIT.

stock outstand-
25c. vote taken some da: 

°f affected plants say they cai 
more wages than open shop e 

preparing to close their mills.
I Or union sheet and tin mills, 43 per 
wJirWe*k* and 11 wa* announced tc 

k 64 **r cent, of such plants wll 
e Ml sheet and tin mills in the c< 
e working under amalgamated wat

cent.

The $25,000 breach of promise suit brought again»* i 
Jeff Tesregu, the Giant»’ pitcher, by Miss Clara Yount j 
of Parry Ville. Mo., has beep compromised through tkj 

payment by Teefeau of a sum of motley which coun
sel for Miss Young said wae entirely satisfactorythe surfaceLLL '

® O o O 0-0 OOOOOOOOOO 

o m,t'»h to blockade afric

O L,nd,n' F«*>ru.ry 27.—A bl*ck. 
j ef Gasman East Africa will s
L °"niahl to erd.r cf th. Briti.h G<

pooooooooooooooo

L

The big curling event of the year, the final mat» 
for the Governor General’s Prise will be played offj 
at Rideau Halt Ottawa, as soon as weather pernUM

only 860,000
;

LS «
PRINCESS ALL THIS WEEK 

Mats.. Tun., Thure., Set. 
1000 Reserved State *t 26c. Evenings 18c. to 76c

45 M.SSt?.-.£!a±«"lwiy
' mL John J. MoOraw believe, that if hi. young Pltcl 

prove worthy he should have the beet team of ye 
He thinks very highly ot Palm.ro, the Cuban. ' 
has been very effective this" winter.

- A greater working force was maintained lastHANS; HL vbera I**™*, trad. 7- 
JOHN: -Gone to Jellleea.” the total being an averse, of 172 men employed

throughout the year.
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